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PEKING, (61P) - -  C'l~-~)da-~ i 
urged theUnited States and thei Eastternati°md topi~, from the M i d d i n o  Sou h Africa sad t~ lon  on 
Soviet Unton'~(o'-reanme': nuclear, the Korean pealnsula; 
arms reductiml/~dk~:and:said it OnCentrnlAmeriea, theofficiais 
opposes some'::Ui8; /dctions in quoted Shan as say/~: 
Central:~m~;iClUneoe omcials "ChUm ~ Very m~J~ ~ d  
'ssld.,  .' ,.";;;~:~;.~', .i:; ' ', , -  about' the wOrseui~ te~loa In 
"" [11 a/mee~'~~, mo~ bet, Centzal ~immca. We :oppose 
" wemU:S. ~dent  Roag~" and Ined~ in the arts/re of Central 
Chinese Premier'TJmo Ziysag, the 
officials said Ziyung hod what he 
Atom.ice by say b~ power, and we 
not infavor of some pract/ces 
termed a friendly and serious of the United States in th/a re ,  on. 
review of internationallaffairs. "We ho~ that the United States 
Re ,  as arrived Thursday for a will support the efforts by the 
six-day visit: contedor_aiP'oup:for relmm.tian of 
.Zlyung was quoted ~as aying he : tenalon :in C,~nl..~morlca,, '  he 
hopes the United' State~'..will'hult said. 'The gro~)'~:ks/C01ombia, 
deployment of medium-range Venezuela, Mexico and Panama. 
nuclear mlaslled:in Europe, while . " 
the Soviet Union should'stop what 'roe officials did' not glVe details 
he called its 'counter-measures. of Chlnese objections, .... 
Ziyang urged the su~wers . to  " ~ao called on Reagan to con- 
return to the negofldting table to s ider dinlogns with the'Palestine 
work out an agreement on. nuclear ' Liberation Organization to break 
arms reduction sad said ff this is the current deadlock In the Middle 
not done it will mean an inevitable " East, sad he said the Pniestininn 
and progressive osca~ati0n-of the question remalsa the core issue in 
arms race in Europe: .~' ..... .~ ; L th~t  r~[on. " • " ' "' ' : 
Nat ional  Book Fest ival  Week is Apr i l  29 to May  5, and creat ive  wr i t ing  workshop,  Wihnerso f~he lpoet ry  contest ~ao, who Will. have a seoand PRAISES CAPITALWM ' 
p roc la iming  this event  fo r  Ter race ls  ac t ing  Mayor  .will a l sobeannoun~ed.  ShowO. here  f rom left  to r ightare  meeting w i th  Reagan..thts at- . Reagen, mesawhlle, extolled the 
' ternonn, Said ci)ina'ls concerned virtues of cap i~ and 
George Clark.  GI I I lam Campbel l  and ,members  of  the ( f ront  row) :  Josh Young,  Lis~ Tay lo r ,  Kent  Young..  In about the coutinued increase of democracy to a Chinese audienco 
Young Rev iewers  C lubwou ld  l ike t0 extend an invitat ion the  back  row are Mandy  Young; Kr i s  Tupper ,  R ichard nuclear missiles deployed in ~ in  today and mmousc~l an 
to  everyone  to come to the l ib rary  and see what ' s  hap. Per ry ,  Ch i ldren 's  L ib rar ian  G I I I l am Campbel l ,  Mayor  by the Soviet Ualon. l la~l'~Mmlent a~ow~ ;ea]es of 
• penlng In the coming week.  Ar i tha  van Herk ,  author  of George  Clark,  Jenn i fer  Ho~,  Ara lyn  Lutz ,  Kamal i i t  Hesnidthesovietesbouldreduco American nuclear tedmolo~ to 
• Jud i th  and.. Tent Peg  wi l l  beat  the l ib rary  today,  on . .Bu f fa r .  - • ~'/:- -- -" " " theirminsiles InAsla and destroy. China. 
, .  . . • • them.  . , • :Tuesday, Canadlan auth0r, Joan Welr wlll host a mini ' ~ i  . Reagan said the united States 
' .: -. : -• " : "  :"!~ " ~, ~:;:,;~:i::.:: ' : ~aoastell ingRcaganhtscotmtry chaptor,'inthelrreiatlsashlp,.but 
: ':' : :; ': ' ~esoviet Union. Soviet F/rat Vice- with nationalist Taiwan remain an 
' . . : :  .... . . . . : ,  .: ., .: :::. ~ > . " - " • . .-. : :, , . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .."-:-' . . " . . . . : '  " to...v~l ekb~inmM-Muymrtalk~ InasP~chtoa l~0upof~vern i  
" d . . . . . .  ' " ' '  : ':: ::~" : . . . . .  m" : '  : q'" + r~ I " - n o  : : : :  l ikelytofucus'expandingtrnde .h,mdm~.cidmm::selent~t~,:.in. 
• "b~: . l~ : . l , .~~ " :•• :~~.~'~) !~w;  ~ a~':a"::~ .................... ~ '  . . . . . . . . .  i~g~$ ~ :•••*"and ::: : eit~enship ~ove.':.!~: m~..~y".' .~r~ ~" " ~ , - ~ • ~ ~ y  .... 
: ___ .nerL~ ~m~.wn~r / :  . . moor..  0x ~ ~mmu~.ties m B.C, ~: ' ~ . ~  programs.": r . Umo_a, me ox.uc~als aooon..  : e rac~ wi0~ the d~m~l~ of  
.:_~_~.~-~_~_I_ t t_._: i s.n:~;,.an ann across .~ana.da. whore: such 'She. late~, became involved in 'me 0reel am., ene~mg.~P0r~r., s cha~. e ,  . . Odne Js .~ to 
u~_.~,~uo.[~, or.~.~s~ c..,.,~w~ soc.~enes.ancl.a.ss.0ctanone.exmc, coordinating community education on. me. mee.m~, asm .me~ u~s. rcaenout toward new herizons and 
'-=a'"~.s=;s~.?~sw-~a~cL~u.~ " ~ecenuy, ~atny attenaea a I)rograms throu h Northwest coverea a oroaa range oz m- we salute your courage" 
~reso!ved. out wnot bao ten umve~V multicultural education con- Community Colleg~ and through ' 
oeen called the ~rorrace. terence in Vancouver', and as a these programs ~she learned'to 
Mu]t i cu l tu ra lAuoc la t ion .an  rosultb~amethetressurerforthe know and appre~iate many of the Trayner den,es 
idea that Kathy Mueiler hopes ~ B.~; Multlcultural Education ii~ •: !~:: indivich~is in the  ethnic com. 
catch on in this city. " " " S~et~:(BCMF.~). .. ; ....... ' ~ ~ munity. 
Kathy is ,n  organizer for the,. :~g l i t . .up ,  she is in  Kathy came to Tertace in1977 murdering b a b i e s  society and shesays that Terrace.. ~¢t :~ j th  other people sharing .- after s~nding eight years in 
is ready for such an organization, the" same . viewpoint on Victoria. Before ,that, she spent 
She points out that funding is mul~Uml lsm,  two years in Mission, B.C., 
available from the Se¢/'etary. of.. ~.s ~:~Uembei" of' the province- teaching French. TORONTO (CP) --  Someone the babies died hetweon June 1960 
State, that Terrace has a large" wido0/'ganization, Kathy was very Kathy is married. Herhusband sent nurse Phyllis Trayser a sadMarchl~l,wsaondotywitidn 
enough population to support such • eXcito~l iahout seeing • such an Erich is  an  englueer, with Willis "poison pen letter" au~esting she a few hours of all 29 deaths c~n- an organization, and most ira, ussoci~ti0ncatchin~ninTerrace, 
Cunliffe Tait-Delean, and she has was implicated in mysterious baby sidered suspicious by investigatere 
portently, the wide variety at So when she returned, she began three children - two teensged deaths at Torunto'a Hospital for at the Atlanta Contres for Disease 
cultural and ethnic divisions in deterinining if there is any interest dsughters, Kirsten, 14, and Heidi, Sick Children, nroyal commbmlon Control; . 
Terrace would provide the basis in the community, and if there is, 13, and '"an 11-year-old son, Tieri. was told Thursday; ~ Percivalre~Indad Trayner most 
fbr such a group; ' how best to meet hat interest. She is now teaching English and . But Trayner - -  in her sixth day of of the babies died in the mlddle o f  
She explained 'that a few "It's somcihing that I've been '*/:~ French part.time and a course in testimony before the Grange " the night under the care: of her 
meetings have already taken place interested In for years," explains ~ basic horsemanship when someone commission investigating the. nursing team, several of  them 
Wherethe meaning of ?culture" K/ithy, adding that she felt it was ~ requests it. ' deaths -- again emphatically from apparent overdoses of the and "multlcnituralkm" have been 
discussed, and where people have 
expressed their views on moving to 
........ Causda, ~'owing up in Canada nd 
making this land their new home. 
time to do something about that 
interest.. " ~: . . . . .  
She feein that both large.and 
szmW ethnic groups would benefit 
from such an association and its 
Kathy, who was ham and raised services, because, as she puts it, 
in the United States, has a wide the purpose of the aeaocintiim isto 
variety ..of cultures In. her own strengthen communication bet- 
background. She is three-quorters~ -wean individuals and among the 
Irish and, a bit of English, Get- /groups themselves. , 
man, and Cherokee as well. ~ "It isn't meant o take over what 
She says that as she moved from / groups are  currently doing and 
state to state with her family, and ~ interfere in their programs," says 
eventually by herself, she never . Munller, but to supplement what 
poidattenitonto he wide variety ethnic community groups are 
of ethnic groups in different cities . already doing. . 
sha found herself in but she took an . What sort of association would 
intetestinot~r cultures when she .Kathy .llke to see formed in 
began studying French in l~h 
~ " r 
The idea of a multiculturalisin 
Terrace? 
' She says that she would like to 
see a broadly-bksed .steering 
Kathy Mu l le r  
committee with at least one 
member from 'each of the ethnic 
ups in the community. 
• well, It would be important 
that a network of communication 
, he established to inake it'easier to 
coordinate: events between dif- 
ferent groups in the community. 
The options for people joining the 
association would varyas much as 
the reasons for joining, with some 
people interested in. 'education, 
others in immigrant or citizenship 
services, . . ' . - .-:.,.,~:. 
I~thy.he~sa to take a working 
in terest  .in. multlcuiturallsm 
shortly aftershe moved toTerrace 
and started teaching English 
Kathy enjoys teaching English to dealed she killed, any babies. 
new Canadians because the The uusigned, typed letter, 
students are eager to learn ands which has never before been made 
pubic, was .introduced as evidence they pick up new ideas .very fast. 
On behalf o f  the Terrace 
Mutticulturnl Association, Kathy 
extends an invitation to everyone 
to attenda May 3 meeting at the 
Sikh Timple ;in the 4900 13lock of 
McDeek Ave. The. meet~g, starts 
at 7:30 p.m. ' ' - 
Through • film and group 
discussions, interested Canadians l 
may learn  more about their 
communitieS and neighhours and 
the meaning of multiculturaliam. 
Whether a native horn Canadian, 
European, Asian or any other 
immigrant, all those interested in 
forming this new association are 
welcome to:attend. 
• . str,kes Ok lahoma town • along about what L w~ happening. I l . . . . . . . . . .  I finally had to admit ~at  l 
MO]~, .  O]rJa.' tAP)  - -  ;M] ~ more  continued '~da  Hospital' Where p~..pie wept and into his' patrol who~ the tornado. 'bad seen you doing on at leasttwo 
survlvots::were:evact~atsd today ~.entba were "scattered around" h~ed relatives th~ feared they s trt~kwithoutwarning. . • t imss.lalwoysadmiredyou, b t
had lost, said they  we~ too The twister picked up his patrol ' ~ou need hclp, get it now. 
by Barry Percival, lawyer for 
Metro~litsa Toronto Police. 
Percival su~ested the letter, 
which was marled to Trayner on 
Sept. 19, 1962, about 1½ years after 
the last of the 36 infant deaths, was 
written in a way to eu~eet he 
author was a nurse at the Toronto 
hospital. 
"The police interviewed me a 
Couple of weeks ago," the letter 
began. "They showed me all the 
files and I went through them and 
told them what little I remem- 
bered, like all' the girls are d0ing. 
"But they' kept queetinnin~ me 
about you .over and over. I couldn't 
keep it to myself'say mere• and I 
told them what I had suepeeted all 
from this tOwn of I,MM after a 
toniedo swept hrouah, klll~ at 
least s/x people and leaving the 
downtown "devastated." Utilities 
were shut off and only reucna 
vehicles we~ allowed in. 
"It's ~ all gone," Okmulgeo 
County ~ Gens Rice asid 'of 
the town, about ~ kliometree south 
.of Tuba, whore the twister struck 
• shortly before midst  Thursday. 
Six people died in Morris and 
the United States, Rice said. A10th 
Ok l~mo death occurred in  
Terlton, a to~ of 186 people'about 
~0 ~ west of Tulsa, where 
~S injuries were reported. 
,Fifty to 60 per cent of tho 
buildings in Morris were levelled, 
said Hl~hway Patrol Lieut. Leon 
Spencer. He said the death, toll 
could rise u mner~oney crews 
• Plebed thresh the rubble, 
OWeinb at Okmul~eo General 
II I I I I  
WHY BUY N E W ?  
WHEN USEDWILL  DOt 
, . Ooyou want parts to fix up your'car but your budget 
wo0't allow it? Beat the high cbst of new parts with 
ClU611ty used parts from ' • , ,: r '  ' 
S.K:B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635.9095 
35vo Dulmn (iustoff Hwy. 16 El 
b._  _ I I I I  I ' 
swamped to begin to Ut/inate the car, slammed it @gniust two 
number Of injured people they had bulldiN[s and then flipped it over 
• . . , .  
treated, before a tree fell on it, he said. 
• "It Just caught ev.~/body in 'Tve  been shot at sad cut, but I 
bed," Rice said. ain't never bean so seared in my 
8WEEP AREA life/' said Burtchett, a ulna.year 
ThetornadoesbepnatS:45p.m. police veteran. 
Thursday, sweeplng eastward In Gay. George Nigh ordered up to 
two waves of heavy thtm- 20 National Guardsmen -. into 
derstorms, hail and winds gusting northeastern Oklahoma. 
to 115 kflometres an hour.. Moat of Little information was Ira- 
the damage occurred between I I  mediately available from Terlton, 
p.m. Thursday and : $:M} a.m. whm'e the twister struck at 11:06 
today, whsa the turbulence cleared p.m. Thursday. Greg Sturge, of the 
the state. Civil Dofesce office in Tulsa, said 
Injuries and damqe were telelPb0Oe lines were down and it 
reported in nevea other towna, with 'wsa difficult to get an accurate 
15 communities in all reporting pinha'e of what happened there. 
funnel clouds or tornadoes. 
Morris looked today i/ke a 
blackened field as survivors Were 
taken to neighboring tOwns. 
Patrolman Bill Burtchutt, Ids 
head swathed in ba~ingen and his 
left arm in u al/~, sat quietly in the 
hospital. He had been So minutes 
DZS~RO,/S HOM~S 
Another twister destroyed about 
IS homes and a convenlenea store 
early today in far western 
Wll~ner County, which Ind~los a 
of the city ~f TIB~, said 
Deputy Sheriff Carl Munoz. 
"I 'm sorry l 'm the one who had 
to tell the police, but it's over and 
off my chest. For God's sake, get 
some . help," the latter said,. 
SHOCKED REACTION 
Trayner told Percival she "was 
very shocked, very upset" when 
she read the letter, which was 
given to her lawyer and then 
turned over to poliCe. 
Percival asked: "Can you now 
think of anyone at the hospital that 
would bear such unlmcolty that 
they would send u poison p~ letter 
to you?" 
'fray'nor quietly replied she had 
no Idea who would send such a 
letter to her former address, which 
she said was not even listed in the 
telephone book. 
She agreed with Percival that 
the author could be someone who 
was hTlng to frame her by 
babies while she was on duty. 
Trayner, the former team leader 
on cardiac ward 4A where most of 





PALM BEACH, Fla. tAP) "As  
the Kennedy family Ix 'epar~ 
sp in  to bury one of its own, 
authorities sanouncod that cocaine 
sad a pain killer wersdeleeted in
the body of m-year.old David 
Kennedy, whose death was he~ 
treated is a "a ~h~-related in. 
eldest." 
A private mass for the drug-and 
alcohol.troubled member o one of 
the foremost U.S. famllien was 
planned today at his mother's 
mansion, H/ckory Hill, in Mclean, 
VO.  ' ' ' 
Later, the sm of Ethel and the 
late Senator Robert Kennedy wu 
to he laid to rest in the~fsmily 
in mlyheod Ceme~-y in 
Brookline, I~ , ,  w~ .hk 
grandfather Jo~ph ~ lJ 
buried. 
The truc~ of cocal~ and the 
pain killer Demm'oi found in 
F~Iy ' s  body indicate ti~lt hdl 
death was a ".dr,-related: in. 
cldent," but further tests will be 
needed to eetebltsh the enueo of 
death, Jay Piniaceda, 
cl~nint for tho Pshn Bmch 
county si~iff's crime laboratory, 
sald Thumday. 
"I don't want to Jump the gun," 
he said. "We have found 
sllniflcsat things, we feel that 
we're on the r l~t  track." 
Teote also showed that • 
quantity of wh/ts powder found in 
thebetel room whore ~ was 
found dead Wedm~iny was 1.3 
grams of "hllh porlty" coeabN, 
Plntecuds aid. 
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Hands up any of ~'ou who lmow 
what a shnorrer is. I thought so. 
Well, a shnorrer fs a bum; a 
chisolior with tremendous gall and 
resourcefulness in raising money; 
a panlumdlor with chutzpah. 
(There is a story about the 
shnorrer who gut a rich man out of 
bed at 6:30 a.m. to ask for money. 
the viclhn complained about 
the early hour, the shaorr~ replied 
--"Llmm, don't ell me bow to run 
my business.") 
And what's the point of this llttie 
exercise? Easy. The Canadinn 
Press, style srblter for" Canadian 
newspapers, radio stations and 
television outlets, has taken 
cq~izance of the Yiddish words 
enriching our language. 
Therefore, CP (as we like to ea]l 
it) has produced a style .sheet 
devoted to eorr~tly popular 
• Yiddish expressions. 
Here are a few that showed up: 
(~butzpab -- From a Hebrew 
word for insole•as or audacity. But 
it's the kind of breathleas audacity 
displayed by the man who, after 
killing his parents, pleads for 
clemency on tho grounds he is an 
orphan. 
BORN LOSER 
Ndemlel --  A foolish, naive or 
' '  i :  
HELL.Z )IPNT C4 T 
• : : i l  :!i . . . . . . .  
' , . , f  
Candidates woo the 
• John TU~, .  one of, several ' The ~ L  ' yOU m m ~  
Liberal leadership candidates who developmant fund Would. ereato 
cooverged on Western Canada on thousands of new jobs, he said, 
Thursday, offered Winnipe~ 
supporters a peak at policies he 
says will end western alienation. 
The Tore•to lawyer .told about 
800 ~upportors attending a lun. 
chaco he would bring more 
westerners into the House of 
Commons and give them seeder 
peats in feda~'ol boards and 
agoncles. 
Tumor promised to hasten 
decentralization of Canadian 
banks and move the headquarters 
of some Crown corporations 
westward. 
Meanwhile, Eoenomle 
Development Minister Don 
Johnston said he Is fed up with the 
way some Crown corporations are 
managed and insisted they must be 
more accountable. 
adding that .many good ideas are 
lost because students are unable to 
socure fin•sting. : 
• JusQce ~ Mark 
British Calmnhla, said the court- 
iWy's economic problems would 
disappear If the ~L4-p~-eent 
unemploymect rate was reduced. 
• "We are going" to have to 
radically change unemployment or
wev:fll be experionclng the mime 
level~ of: unemployment for the 
next flve~ 10 or.15 years," he told a 
gathering in Pan•aaron, B.C. 
Turner said help for small 
businesses, which employ about 80 
per cent of the work force, lethe 
key to pottin~ the 1.5 million 
unemployed back to work. 
• ' ' '  i'r' 
' '  . . . .  ' .t  
g creates) ~ • :  %:"i: L . , . ~I'~I,~:~S L: ~i ~ I : '~ 'ME 
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" " L " q . . . . .  ,: " i * ' 5 J; 
' ra tnons  • ; Stock ope " "  " 
, . . '  ' , i  " " ' ; / : ! ' . "  ' ' , , "  . ' 
stockbrokerage operationsi~all 10 , securitins issues ana professional 
pre ce  was created They  t.d for  tituU  / Ve o., 
with Lthe~ mersing of Domlnio~. such ,as lnsurance~  ~m~t 
i Seeurities Ames Ltd.•and Pitflcl : ei~n~es."" ~:~:.• '~/~::'-~.• 
i Mackay.Rou L t d . .  • .Se~t~rities industry offl~/alS'sald 
'ilhe J~iprise marriage between the mei~or will create • for- 
~etwoprivetclyownedcempanles midablec0mpetitor b o•use It will 
--.put ogether quietly.near the last combine'i P/tflcld's s t ren~ in 
. month and a half ~- will f6rm the i retai l trad~ by the ge~eral,lmblie 
' ".inrgest: brckerageflrm In the .with-Domialon's domination in 
.country, with more than 1,000 institutional bus iness . .  
employees and a capital bose Of " . Layoffs sre expected, largely in 
$10o million. , . the administrative aide of the 
;. Dominion gsocudties Pitflcld companies, but~companyofflelals 
Ltd.,nsthenewflrmwfllhocalled, said It was too soon to tell how 
• is to start operations June I pen- many. Pitfleld has 1,000 employees 
shareholder and regulatory and Domin/on Securities 1,350. 
approval. :~Dominlon is  conaldarod the 
• Charles Salter, . Ontario. country's largest  invesime~t 
i soeurities director, said the deal deslor in terms of aspltal, revenue 
will likely require only rontlno and profit. Its current capital base 
approval • from provincial is .I~4 million. Pltfleld, i~th a 
securities comminslons, and all capital base of $a9~ million, is 
Canadian stock exchunges. : r=Utked sixth. ~ " 
But Peter Dey, chairman of the In another dovclopment .Thur. 
Ontario Securities Commission, sday;~ a federal-provincial in. 
said the merger raises broad costive progrm to maintain and 
policy questions and undem expand sales of Alberta tlatural 
VV i:=l it securities re@leSions, which were ~ne~.y Mlnistor John Za0~rny. da~ed In an era of mal l  in- .' 
Minister ~ John Roberts, also 'm:.~ depcodent firms before such AIMEi} EAST * 
Wtnnipeg, orlliclsedthecundidates developmantsnshanks'~adingin Zsotlmy safd:thei:Uu'e~yonr 
for . maldag general policy 'stocks. . plan, which goes into effect next 
statements rather than offering WILL MAKE MILLIONS Tuesday, is almud at Industrial 
detailed proposals. With headquarters In Toronto, markets in Eastern Canada. 
the new firm .will have cotimated He said the cost of the rebates John•ton said the save• can- 
did•tea will be foresdto explain ,yeorly, revenuesof 1340mililon, ~ involved and the beneflte thatmay 
theirpropesalswhonthoygatherin " offlces in 59 Canadian cities and a comefr0mincreasodrev~ueswlil 
Sashatocn thisweekend for,the beefed.up operation spounl~ be shared by the two governments, 
first of five policy sessions 
precedin~ the mid.June con- 
v . . .  Lebanese face Johnston, who has ~ome under ' : 
opposition attack in the Conunons 
,., tough task meat's policies, urged candidates to transform the leadariddp race 
into an issuns.orianted campaign. 
He also elaborated on his much- BEIRUT (Ranter) - -  Prime ' deal is that Moslems and 
criticized recommendation that MinLuter-dns~nateRnshldKaraml Cl~isttans will have an equal 
federally owned Petro-Can•da sell today begins the difficult task ~)f " numbe~ of 6asia In an expanded 
some of its service stations, formin8 • national unity go~'n-. ' parl/amf=t end that the 'cabinet 
All Pelro-Conada outlets should meat expected to include many of will have mous oporalAmal coutrol 
over t~e Lebanese army. be owner-operated, he said, and Lebanon's traditional warlords. 
clumsy person; a born loses' and Depariing from current L/boral Withthatinmind, he promined to new owners hould be established Thursday's appointment of The Wesent system ' Jives 
.fl~st _~.u~._..~L_ ~st  _ o~ polloy once spin,  Joinmton mild simplify the tax system for Small to handle markst~g, edvortising Korami, a a-yesr-old Sunni Qututtmm a ~ •dvanme in 
-..~y~ym..c~my .umuc~y..te~o.w; me Parliamont -- not the govornmec~ businesses and make changes to and quality control Moclem who has headed nine parliament and gives wide 
smunau.menort, asmen~e~mone _ should control fader " ensure emcll.co ' ' ' * " • - " ' " who is olW•YS illln, hot sou=) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ral ~ . . . . . . . . .  . __.t~r~eurs" ha.ve . .A!)o. ut me-half of Petro-Canada Lebanese govemmentz since 19~5, milit~Y..i~_ .w~l...tothe .Christiun 
down the neck~f ~U~e ahlim~]; ~ennrU~Dv~.o .~um~r..,_'u~,=or~ a~, .~U~l ,~ cnsn now a un~ anmons are o.wned by. private . ended months of argument ov= pr~u_o~. ana me uummn army. 
. ,~mu.vv~m~mUu. , ,msmmmew =-~,uV 7wan.  " ' " 0 tore and  Ui0  0 thor  •Ml f  hoW " . ~.~, , , , , , , , -u~.  I . . . . .  ; • ~1 . . . .  a.~! ~ . . . . .  per• are President Ands Gema el . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  . . . . . .  I ) co~.  : ~:,~  - ~ ~,  ~,-,,~ also .vow~ to.ira ve..~ leased, r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ho" taken dra . . s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , : :  ........ ~ .~ . In .  o rented by tho'~'ator ,  tbeold-'lmd m~ "Of Iw'-' . . .qmyl~Uf portin 
A l~.~. . , .~_  . . . . .  ,.~,,~, " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,s,-,=,,,=,= ~uusr.e~ ,ounn ~munro ~ema ~ ~ ~nmso~o~oudal~i=Mlnfl|ledCe" 0.,,--~,,~ ~ '=mr=~,,~nanr,~ 
thronghadosenstores."Asanoan, coatrolo.nnthepvornment.owned pollclns and revamp the fudoral. Prinoeltuporti B.C., that (;~chee of Syria, which last month per- • in ,  side Christian militias' It means a aponger, a free-loader 
or an onkempt parson. 
Mavin --  An expert or cun- 
noissoor, as in "When It comes to 
the Group of Seven, she's a 
mavin." It can be used asr- 
cantically - -  "Thank You, our. 
resident mavin." 
Mnsel toy -- Literally, it means 
good luck. However, in practice it 
means conaratulatlons or thank 
God. Use Itee happy occasions, but 
don't say It to anyone about o face 
some uuplessantnoes-- unless you 
really mean "Just what you 
deserve." 
Yeats - -  Possibly. from the 
corporations was thtroducedin the 
Commons recently, it wouldn't 
give Dye zuch powers. - 
In a statement released in 
Ottawa, Johnston also called for 
the establishment of a'$10-billion 
fund to .help senior ~ school 
students with feasible business 
schemes. 
Kibitz --  From the German, 
mean~ e/thor a •poet•tar at a 
card game or the noisy, inquhdtive 
blrd called the lapwing. The 
Yiddish word means to watch and 
comment or to give unsought 
advice, as in "how can I con- 
centrate when you keep Idbit- 
zlng?" 
USED FOR TOASTS 
L'chayim --  It means To Llfel 
and Is said with rained glass. 
Equivalent toasts in.ENOlsh would 
be Your Honlthl or G~sonl 
Italian for gectie.lf so, some yanta LONDON (AP) -- Britons 
must have ~lvm the word a bad ~ Rule Britannia and 
name beeansonowadays It means Llbyans greeted by a orowd 
a shrew or gossipy woman, ms in chanting "power to file people" 
"Wowl Does that yeats over bend flew hack to their home countries 
your ear 1" 'Thursday in the first stage of • deal 
Shlkn --  a non-Jewish woman, 
usually oung, but sometimes used 
in reference to a Jewish woman 
who doesn't follow Jewish laws and 
customs. 
worked out to end the diplomatic 
showdown ow 11 days old. 
l~ta~ lesd-Hned canvas 
diplomatic hop a l so  
removed from the Ubyan People's 
Bureau in London's St. James's 
Square on Thursday, loaded in an 
air-freiffht van and taken to 
Ha•throw airport for return to 
Libya. 
In accordance with diplomatic 
conventions, the lsrge white bafp 
were not searched, despito British 
officials' fears that the Libyans 
would use the bags to ship arms 
and exploalves out of the embassy, 
The movement of people and 
in~p~e war the first visible sign of 
compromiso betwem the two 
couatries ~ace a gunman firing 
from • IJbyan ~mbaesy window at 
• crowd of danonstratom killed a 
Br l t i l  policewoman Ap~J 17, 
British police and Ihs rp~ 
~hiva - -  Seven days of mournf~ 
observed by family and frionda 
who "sit shivs" in the home of the 
deceased bqth~a~, after the 
funoral. 
provincial a~p~n~t  for funding 
education. 
The former fin•nee minister ~ld 
he will use the international con- 
tacis he developed durin~ 25 years 
in the publicand private sectors to 
improve markets for western 
conunodltles. 
Johnston and Emplo.ym~t 
separatiem in "by. and. la rp  sunded ~ya l  to abrogate a agalnstDruso and ~i/toMeslem 
defestod";und the federal Liberal controvsrelal troop withdrawal forces. 
party can do the same to Canada's accord with brad. l~u'und on Thursday p~d 
economic Woblems. Karemi .in a member of the courtesy calls on six f~r|nor 
MunrownssoarcldngforsuPport Syrian4)ackedNatinaslSalvation wemiors and W ~,'who°nauane~'etek~ 
in Vancouver but made t~o head- Front which fought he accord and Premior 
way as candidates were ehas~ in his appointment was agreed in. *resigned two months ago u the 
five B.C. delegate soloction commltstion with Syrian leaders, aucoesMul Moslem nWlti•, of- 
meetings. Karemi saidhls program will be fe~udve..I~. • 
First sign of compromise 
between Britian and Libya 
inunediately ringed the bulldl~ 
and began the current siege. 
Britain broke relations with 
Libya on Sunday and demanded 
the Liybans holed up in the London 
embassy leave the country In a 
week. The beschfront British 
Emba~ in THpoli, Libya, also 
will be closed down by Sunday. 
LEAD8 BRITON8 
Thirty Britons from, Tripoli, led 
,by Amhansador Oliver Miles' sons 
Hugh, Tom and Joe, emeraed from 
a plane at London's Getwick 
Airport waving a bi~ Union Jack 
and were greeted by Voreip 
Office ministers. 
"It's marvelous to be back," sald 
Miles' wife, Julia. "We've all been 
hoplng this moment would come, 
It's beat qutto an ordeal." Miles 
stayed in Tripoli to" oversee the 
embasoy ehutdowo. He and 13. 
other diplomats are expected to 
leave Saturday, 
Mrs. Miles said she had "no 
fears" for the 8,000 Britons still in 
Libya. "They ' re  a tolq|h lot and 
they know they're taking a 
onlonlated risk. They Imow they've 
got problems.'" 
The Britons sans Rule Brits•Ms 
and God Save The queen as they 
boarded their JeUiner in Tripoli. 
In London, 137 "Lthyuns 
surrounded by police at Ha•throw 
airport left •board • white-and. 
• gold Libyan Arab Air•inns Jet. In 
Tripoli, they were IP'eeted as 
heroes by a crowd oh•ntis8 
"revolution forevor" 
Violence in Sikh holy city 
to free the south from Israeli 
control, bring about political 
reforms and enforce law and order 
in War-weary Lebanon. 
Korami has set touah co•d/alone 
for sharing" powor and acom-  
miiment that the Christian. 
dominated Lebanese system will 
evcotuelly be adjusted in favor of 
the Moslem majority. 
chint wu ale• killod by fpmmm in 
• vil iqe in Pun~b'a Fsridkot 
Dizlot.  
Slkh mremiste on ~ursdny 
dynmnlted stretches of railway 
track Hnk~ Flrospor, • town on 
the border with Paidstan, with 
Fuflka and Bhat~da. They also 
damaged a bridge on the l~roz lXn' .  
Jalaadhar llne. 
No elmualties were reported. 
MBET PREACHER 
NgW DELHI ( l~ut~)  - At 
least four people were killed and 
~eca l in~nd in  rmewod vlnlmce 
in the northern Indian state of 
Punjab, the Pra~ Trust of Indic 
new= qeney es/d today. 
1"on qcoey said an eleetriehn 
was shot to death by extrembin 
Thur~y nlht in the Sikh holy 
city of Amritsar, where 8/kb 
iesdor8 met to rmolva • deep rift 
over flair camp~n for nliSloun 
poUUeld emesadm. In the 
state. 
A police qmkwmon todd at least 
two people dind and • numbm, were 
wounded Thuminy when men on 
ti~ roof of a Slkh oin.ine In tha 
westm'n Pun~b town of Mop fired 
at members of the par•military 
Bord~ Socurlty P'oree. •halo wore 
excha~ed for mm than two 
hours, he added. 
The apncy todd • cloth m~' -  
The qoney nsld earlier that a 
plan •dapted by Lnegowal to 
dafnse tensl~ within the Sikla' 
: bell•at shrine, the (]olden Temple, 
was rejected by Bhindrunwale. 
The two leaders live in the 
temple area and are widely 
regarded as rivals In • Mkh 
e .mpa~ fo r roliMoi~ co•aerations 
ua.M~ent~r, pnlitloal autonomy for 
Punjab, w~ore most of India's l i  
rot•lion ~ live. Both men beva 
The qeney said six ~ ~ denisd reports of a 8plat, 
prienta bald an u~mt, lote-alght Len~owal had accepted 
mmKInlJ with militant Stkh prolxmk put forward by • apoehd 
immeber Jar•all Bin~h Bid•. temple committee. They include 
dranmde. He b be~j invesfl~atod woys of t~hten~ eontrok over 
by tbelfOVernment uni I  chlqne, Peep]easekhqire~elnthatemple 
ineludin~ incitement to violence, iP ronnda~ 
The Wtasts are try~j to forJe an . indian autbedties have esld they 
qp'eenent between Bhindranwale remove xtrmntm reopomible for 
and Harehand ~ l, on~val,  enctarian ch ins  in Punjab are 
..pre~.dent of the main 81kh party, ualn8 the ~ u • rei~ie from " 
m• Ahdi Dal, the tpney  •dded, ~'ur i ty foreoe, 
AGREE ON REFORM 
Last week opposition sources 
said Gemaynl and his opponents 
Bank rate 
inches up 
- - 'The  trsnd-sotti~ Bank of 
Canada rate inched up to I0.84 per 
cent from 10,no lut  week, con- 
tinuing • five-wock stretch of 
minor fluctuations. The fractional 
increase shouldo't.affeet the ratm 
lending instttuffom chs~e for 
bnsines8 and consumer leans. But 
agreed on • reform'proscam, but mortdqe rates have • been 
no details have been released and creeping up in the last few weeks 
it is not clear what concessions the by one-quarter to one-half • per- 
Moslems have secured, centsge point and that trmd could 
The sources aid the basis of, the continua. 
Ilya Gerol's 
HOT SPOTS 
Sterling News ServicT 
Feature 
No outcry about 
chemical warfare? 
it ~is dirtiest to imagine the nucto~ blasts at 
Hlroshima or Nagasaki being mentioned on page 4 
or 5 ofnewspapors, omewhere between reports 
about an earthquake in the Himalayas and a flood in 
Florida. 'jr T h a n k  g ~  ~e trag/e consequences 
of the use of nuclear weapons were hnmedlately 
real/zeal by tho human race. 
Recently, chemical weapons were used by lraqul 
military forces against Iranian soldtors, many of 
whom were teenagers. 'This particular event went 
'almoet unnotlced by public opinion. Poesthl~/ 
• bee•nee It went almost unreport~l by the medla; It 
was merely stated by information agencies that It- 
• @eared as If lethal gas had been nsed. 
Almost wo years ago when the Israeli Invasion of 
Lebanon was accompanied by the bombardment of 
PLO hasd(junrters In Beirut, leading poIltlcnl 
bboerv~rs appeared around the clock reporting in 
'.de(aft 0n the "holocanst", "genocide" and other 
dreadful deeds of the Israeli army. For unknown 
reasons the first use of chemical weapons on a ms. 
Jar scale Jn almost 70 years has nel caused any out- 
burst of anger or frustration. Exactly as the use of 
chemMal weapons by (he Soviets In Afahanlstan 
and Laoswas met with nothing but skeptical smiles 
from0ur hlBhly-civfllzed West. 
I I 
Meanwhile, almost 7,000 people have been killed 
or wounded as a result of the use of mustard gas•rid 
other lethal: chemicals by  the socialist rag/me of 
President Saddam Hussein of freq. 
The first reports mentioned that It was Britain 
who had supplied Iraq with the weapon banned by 
the Geneva. Convention," of which Britain is a 
signatory. It appeared, however, that Britain has 
not possessed any chemical weapons since 1956. At 
the same thne, such chemical weapons as mustard 
gas were produced in the U.S,S.R. until the mld- 
'1970s when they were replaced with more 
"proweulvo" chemical weapons.' 
The Treaty Of Friendship and Collaboratioh sign- 
ed by Moscow and Baghdad more than 10 years ago 
• intimated that all requirements for Iraq's defence 
would be satisfied by the Soviet Union. There Is no 
proof, of course, that Iraw used Soviet-made ~ emi.cel weapons, yet the assumption that It coldd 
so m more realistic than thealleptiona against 
Britain. Whoever supplied Saddam Hnssein with 
mustard gas, the fact Is established - it was sap- 
. pl/ed and It continues to/be used a@inst Iranian 
soldiers. 
Even in the Second Wor!(~ War, When both sides of 
me confl/ct found themsol~,ns in dek~porato straits, 
such Weapons wore not ~ Even Hitler refined to 
cbem/cal weapons, as s~ktl as ihe'nuelear bomb, 
mlghtbecome a real throat o the very existence of 
menkifid, not when posee-~jecl ~ by/the i fflberpuWere, 
who have enou~ wisdom ~d eO~mt~It~i~mas topre- 
vent mutual ellminatlon. ~Tl~e real daiigsr starts 
when pooplo llke Saddam 'Huoseln, Muomar 
Khadafi of Libya, or General Zla UI Haq of Pakistan 
re•nap to obtain these weapons. Seen lit this con- 
text, Israel's decision to oilminato Iraq's nuclear 
reactor three years ago seems to have been quite a 
humanintle measure. , 
It is the lUt thno for the world community to stop 
Ssddam Hues•in ~ others who midst use 
chemical weapons apinst human boin~Is. One 
should not take sides In the Irrational cor,~iict bet- 
wean lraq and Ira•, hut what one should do Is to 
raise one's voice age•not cl~mlcal wall•re, the in- 
Itial stage of which we are*already Witn~ln~. 
ready  and *waiting 
: J oe :  Katasonof f ,  
resource officer in the 
fh'e prevention lzo~ram, 
s~ys thin year could be a 
particularly 'dry. because, 
of,,littie snow during the 
winter. 
• :'.'Snow ~.ck ilgures are 
50 per.cent of the yearly. 
average~ and fire danger 
i~yRALPH RESCHKE ' chatty;' monbequlpment 
Herald StaffWritsr, can be ,brOught in from, 
TERRACE""  The  ~er.egio~Llwarehousein 
• ministry o f :  forests ~'Smithers. ~: i.'.*~ ,' L 
mdme~,~atedthebeglnningof,. Ae  .well,. the forest 
the.,1984, f i i~eason, on ~ i service has a DC-6 
April 15,- and the local ,:- chemical bomber and two 
forest service office has. ::pmaller Aven8er air- 
~,  'a, six,man.-Initial.' i~anes also equlppod for 
response attack crew to . ~firo fighting. ' ~ 
be,~stationed in the area Theplanes arebasedin 
fur theduration fthe fire , Smithers but they!can be 
• season, : : .  ;,:~, , refueled and reloaded 
::These men,are tndned. With the chemical fire 
in helienptur":opemtions retardantat  base at the 
and: attack',/pcoeedures. .~' Terrace akpurt. 
and" have ~ full com-  - The  use of hellcopteas 
plement of :rite f~hiin~ . 'in controlling forest fires 
• equipment. . has -  also, '  increased 
recently and focttmately 
for this area, there ar~ 
two helicopter operations 
that the =~rviro can call 
. KatuOnoff says,,that a 
major": p;oblem for the 
forest service ls~.'poopis 
wl~ burn slash or deb~ 
O=! behalf of the Terrace Elks, Lodge 425,  Paul Nichol, right, 'on :their propm~y ~bnt 
will be high if the ra~al l ,  aren't familiar:with the presents Elizabeth Snyder, president of the Terrace Association 
docon't increase,, says correct procedure to for ~he Mental ly Retarded, with a cheque for $1,175 towards the 
Katasonsff, adding that f dl, ow. . : : .  purchase of a publlclty-buffon-making machine, Assisting with 
• in the: past when the : ~.~m .e~pewm enmem the presentation is Walter Barannleski, secretary.treasurer for 
win, ter has been mild, ~.e" aSrK~l ~ ~or barn~Urn~e the Elks, The machine wil l  be used by employees at the Three  
~v~.mers fare unue.y ~brin en i~;~,  • Ri~ers, Workshop, program sponsored by the association; The 
. -  . . , .  :,=.~ . . .~ ,  and~e~,vego~rthe fire nloney was raised by the Elks through the sale of Western LoHery 
s~nv~ca="~".=it~'i~r~" gob8 lS feet away f rom .F0undation tickets: The workshop has already completed on 
a . . . . .  . . . .  . .  . . .  the. house," : says order  of buffons for  the recent o en house'at the Northwest 
"="" . . . . . . .  " " "  . . . .  Ka~nof f  ' ' ' " ,, - ,, • ' P ~' 
amounL:,of . moisture, s...+~ r ",I..=. t` t0 the t.ommun,,y ~..ou,ege.. " 
f . . . .  her f . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  o1=( I  m a hum o fn~.==ata n , .=  ,,=reless '~"  ' - , - . . . .  • - "  " " 1 
ou]ere.n~, tayero ox  smokers : 'and eMldre~ ' . L  " ' ' ' M ~ ' 
mater.tag covermgl.me ',~,k ,,,t~i~,=~:~h nf ., I | ,  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  nto:the lion s den ground. . . ,  ' " which have been the I With these findings, 
and cohslderin8 ~ the ,. 
wenthur~ontlook for a. beyond the workers ~d.  
certain ~ area, the air " 
temperature "and. wind. 
speed, the forest service 
calculates the fire danger. 
r e t i e .  , . ' 
This monitoring system 
ia.,knewn as the Canadian 
f~a'est fire weather index. 
Monitoring stations, are 
l~eatod all.. across, the 
p¢ovince. The area that 
this district office covers 
is;a,lar~e one, extsnding 
noCth to Bob Qulnn LaKe 
t, and,-south to Princess 
"Royal/~land. 
~W.estwa rds ,  the  
bo'tui~y for the patrol 
coy.erase b. So. lvus 19gh~,.:~ 
w0~tOamp~a0unilas ~, , ,  
of~dgm'aee)trdu~a rsas~-~,~ 
~varde to just short ot the 
Craul~rr~ Junction. 
Katasonoff says six 
monitoring stations are 
located in the ~egion, 
giving moisture level 
readings then fed into a 
computer in 'Victoria. 
The  computer  
calculates the fire danger 
in the area surroundin~ 
the monitoring stations 
and this information Is 
• sent o the regional office 
inSmithers. From there; 
the information in 
distributed to the dif- 
ferent.dintriut offices. 
This region also has 
two industrial weather 
stations maintained by  
the.'totsat industries~,ln 
the area; The industrial. 
weather stations •are 
usually Incated wherever 
Ing~g operations are in 
progress. 
One method of locating i 
fireKis through visual 
detection. The forest 
s~vice maintains a fire 
w~tch, tower on 'top of 
Thorid~ Mountain and 
manslt when the danger 
level is ' higher than 
normal. 
A second tower located 
at B~aver Bluff on the 
KJ, lum River and is 
manned when the fire 
leyeLis extreme, 
• Sh.o~d a fire occur in 
the area, the forest 
service can draw upon 
reserves of enough 
e~i.pment,, for 1..50 men 
and ff  that elm Isn't 
, Low ,. 
i rejected 
!v,=couver- s -c  
~'an~. t  hN re~t~ a 
idw 51d from a IUeinnood 
cause of many damaging 
fires. • ,~.. " • • VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
He feels that if:parents Bob White, Canadian 
would keep' i~t ia l  ~r-  of  the United' 
sources of fire away trom Auto Work . w . . . . .  ere, ..alked 
cmmron, me problem . into the llon'e d~n 
would " ' . . . . .  • . i. oe '  Msatly ,Thursday when he 
reauce¢, , " ~, . *  . defended the. domestic 
The forest service has a auto indus 's -a"" t.-  
umerg~,  toll :'~ ~ ' . . . .  . .  . - . . . .  proteeiloulst trade 
zrce paone numbe~ tho¢ policies, before . a 
should be used if=anyono Canadian Club audfence 
......... The Herald, Friday, April 27, 1984, Page 3 
Strike is unlikely, 
Bennett comments 
COWlCHAN BAY, B.C. 
(CP) -- Premier Bill 
• Bennett dewnplayed 
threats by organized 
labor to revive the 
Solidarity protests that 
spread across the 
province last summer in 
opposition . to his 
government's prngram- 
cutting legislation. 
I"o the renewed threat 
of a general strike in 
opposition to his Social 
Credit government's 
labor policies, Bennett 
said Thursday he was 
"not  old enough to 
remember when we've 
ever had a ~enerel 
strike." 
The premier would not 
say ff he was concerned 
about a posaible ~revival 
of • the demoostrations 
and protest marches last 
• summer and fall which 
saw' as many as 50,000 
people take to the streets 
, to oppose legislation that 
resulted in mass firings 
rOf government e m -  
ployces, slashed 
government programs, 
wiped out the hUman 
rights "branch and 
commission and ended" 
rent controls. ' " 
. Bennett said he could 
not understand .why 
anyone would want to 
create problems- on the 
site of the $I.= billion 
world exposition 
currently under con- 
striation in downtown 
Vancouver. 
"The fair is gain 8 
ahead and there is no 
directlyemployed in the "We can't match the problem there," he said 
industry, V,~ite told the  $1~50 per hour in wages in an intervtew on arrival 
conservative group. , ~ benefits paidin South in this central Vancouver 
"The union's position Korea. We can't match Island east coast cam- 
that the domestic auto th~ 90 cents per hour in munlty for a three-day 
industry needs to be  wagesbelngpoidinanew meeting with his cabinet 
protected "can't be plant 8oing up In Mexico and seulor civil servants. 
writtan off as the that moved from He said union and non- 
predictable r sponse of a I~l l ton.  • union employees 
narrow, self-interest !~'Our 
currently are Working 
side-by-side on the Expo 
grounds, and "that's been 
.going very well." 
The possibility, of a 
general strike wan raised 
at a meeting of'the B,C. 
Provincial Council of 
Carpenters Wednesday 
have and are and seen to 
want to continue to work 
because they want jobs," 
he said. 
"There's been no 
problem and they're not 
causing any problems for 
each other, and I don't 
know 'anyone who would 
want o do that. We want 
which had been told that every British Columbian 
non-union contractors . who can set a Job to 
had just that day been work." 
awarded contracts at the Bennett disagreed with 
Expo sits. the union leader who 
.... called the awarding of 
"I don't know who~ contracto to ann-union 
'wants to start a problem workers "an outrageous 
because there's no act of provocation;, but 
problem on the Expo site the premier did 
that I know of, people- elaborate. 
- f Despiie inflation we are 1 
keeping our prices for preparing yoo~I 
income tax return, the very same as 
last year• It's just one more way.we 
work to save you as much money as 
possible. 
. sp===. .*16 s° 
=.. . , . .$18 °° 
OIilcl lU  Credi l  $ t0 .00"  
Ask al0o.ut our guarantee. 
"&elVes il Child Tax C~ed[Is the only c~im yo~ nmkr=. 
, # u .n==o~ pa'=p, mmd W 
BU K" 
THE INCOME TAX SPECIAL ISTS  
sees a forest fire. The here. group, because labor is in industry has . . . . . . . . .  ' become more efficient, I I 
number is .~mum.oo~. ' The issue of free trade fact raising issues of its quality has improved, J ~ . ~ ' I I f  . . you  .nave. any venus legislalion to coneem to all those sociel the workers have been | / , ~ k ~  (~ ' r | |~hAv MI I ID Id iM~ / ,~ l~\  I 
the an mo,ve and or=.a ,  reesa.ahie. - - " ' " ' " "  . . . v . . . . . . . .  Z 
~arn" ' : - ' "  h,,..~.,, mnusu'y f rom foreign citizens who want to But others are .not I I - I I ~ , - -  I 
urn ecorm Ina alsan, com ti ' s . . . . . . .  .~ve,, . .#.. .~,.__._  " . petlon hun lde- maintain and expand standin8 still, new COgr lX l  \M~;~r7  I 
du~nee.nllmf&qJa.ilr~l ' ects that reach far secial services, 1~alte competitors a re  | ~ v j  ~[~i lbbU~, ,  ~ v /  l 
:" . . . ' -"  .-." ~-'~,..,'~"" ~, , ,. : : . , . . :  ~ : • ' ,  . :. . . . .  . , .emerg ing ,  and there will [ ____  v . . . . ~ . . .  [ 
(~ . -=- - .~ .~.L  :L~',':,,.' ;.',tP.~_',".=.t:t.l"~lt_ :"_~/~. " :w:.':';.:,!~ ~r~= ~.J,~rt . semeplace.-thatean, dOlt:.. , , 
,t-,artery.,,. _ _ . .  • . . . . . . .  i S  ,m_., rea en- n__., .--.,,,-.o . , " . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  - - -  . . , =  
| _  | = , White, co~hairman of ' " ' ' " ' ' '  q= l l I L t 'M~' J l  'N  l i m l  
r~ l  l~ l l r~ l~ I r ' t  (~r~QIA i r ' l i  i r~ i  ~ the automotive tsak force . 
' l k ,~y  %J I /V~=F |1 U %,~J~., ILVV I I Ul U=~4 that presented recom- , " , ,  ' '  ' ' "- , - - "  
, -  - -  - -  v mendations for trade 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The federal y.eurs, depending on how quleldy the protection policies to the 
Finhades Departmont may be forced stocks recover. 
to elosa the herdn~ roe fishery on the • Webbsald he wants to warnlthe 
west coast of Vancouver Island next fishermen who operate in that area of 
year because of a significant chop in a possihle closure well in advance "so 
spawning, says the~ doparimont's they con look at the poasihillty of 
herrin~ co.ordinetor, moving their husinesa elsewhere." 
Lloyd Webb said the area, one of 
three llceace areas on the British ' He said that moving to.the Queen 
Columbia coast, hanbosn in "a Charlotte Islands.Prince Rupert 
proearlou~ position for a number of. re,on or the Strait .of Georgia 
years." . wouldn't be much Of a problem'for the 
A final deckion on dosk~ that area 61 seiners who fish off the west coast 
in 1985won't be made until September of Vancouver Island. Nearly. all are 
after data on' spawnin~ information based in Vancouver or Prince Rupert, 
and the status of stocks is analysed he sa id .  ' 
and a recommendation brought to the It may be more of a problem, he 
her r~ advisory board, admitted, 'for' the 124 licensed 
"But the west coast at this point in 8illnetters, who are based in the 
time does not look good." smaller Island communities and may 
A closu~ could last for one or two- not want to mOve. 
• ass |  i . , ,  
LUNCHEON 
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Bored of the same 'old' luncl~? 
Try  one of our.  
Dai ly  Lunch  Specials 
$6.00 • & desser t )  under 
thr Friday 2p , ' " :  u 1lain. m 
government last •year, 
said the recom- 
mendations are moderate 
- - they do not call for all 
auto imports to be ben- 
ned. 
CONVOY SUPPLY LTD. 
4821 Keith Avenue Terrace 635-4611 
Northwest 
Pipe& Equipment Ltd. 
IN SERVICE REGENERATION 
Announcing 
Kinetico's New 
Rust Plus" Filter. 
Additional features of the Rust Plus System 
include the unique non-el~ctric ontrol module 
and total demand regeneration. Both are exclusive 
developments pioneered by Kinetico. 
Rust Plus is covered by an extended censure. 
er warranty• For 2 years following installation. 
Kinetico Incorporated will provide replacement for 
a defective part. For the lifetime of the original 
owner the fiberglass media tanks and Ultra.TuP 
salt storage tank are warranted against defects 
in ,naterial. Se e our warranty for complete details. # 
# 
e0atraeter for ;. leyina*.,. :..: ~.,. .. :• " 
Light, Rapld~:!, . '  "" 
system. A project • 
d0e~' t  hav~,, the., ex-.. IL,~,i~ t:~ ~. ~,':.. mu'c  nav~ j ,  x- . .  
rail.. ~' ~e - : t j~  .... 
d0]lar bid was ~je~,t~l*~; • 
hWor of a nine-million-. 
¢bllar bid from U-S-beNd " 
Peter Kiewit and Sons, 
whleh has been operating 
in ~ for 30 years. 
~i~!~i . 
i ' 
. . .kono=tyle cooking* at reasonable prices... 
* Grand Trunk Restaurant 
4702 Lakelse Avenue 
. L, icensed Premises. 
I I 
More than just a filter. 
Bring In your water problem and meet the factory representative at the 
"Terrace Trades Fa i r "  Saturday & Sunday. Or drop by our shop and see 
RON,  have your drinking water analyze d while you walt, 
Northwest 
Pipe & Equipment Ltd. 
~L~ ~ 
s23v Kin. mHCl  
63S-71SS 
not  . . . .  
I'L 
~age 4, The Herald,  Fr iday,  Apri l  27, 1984 " ' - ' :" , 
. . . . .  eS  .... ' t o n i  
TORONTO (CP) -- If movie Mrs. Soffel would 'rero~to;o ~ l~iedale p~"~'~: ,~e~ "''~#n0 womm, ' ~ : ~ '  '~ / ' *~"ede~:~e. ) " . "  
you san f0rget about the be picture-postcard district, ' fun : bean faUs ,In'.lov,~,:with "a  choless, ltwsaahorrible, DoessheW0rrythather 
mounds of cable running perfect, erammedwtth e'homey dasldng ,bank robber, Is oppressive t/me. e: , newest film Is going to 
. . . .  , In Mrs; Soffd, set in reinforce her reputation, underfoot, the white-hot The scene is a family 
spotlights and the b, ue- Christmas, circa 1900. 
Jcaned crew milling For the occasinn, an 
about, the scene from the elegant old mansion, in 
touches of Chrisimases Armstrong's: i. ~.seoond 
past: from an angeUc fo ray : In to~ pieces: 
littlegirl In a white dress, her .  flrst:., film,: My 
with ribbons in her hair, B r t l l i ant '~; - iW =', set 
to a tree laden with in Australia's Outback in 
candies and intricate, the lM;  ! .i-:,?: i~ 
handmade ornaments • Altbough:.the 33:ysar~. 
ondtheflrbonghs strung o,ddirootormidev~;yone 
throughout, else on the set.in dosed. 
Sitting at the piano in mouthed ;-about ~h'e. 
the parlor and cL,'eased in Soffd --. all requests for 
a stiff, ~eM gown Is interviews :with ~:Kcaton 
Donna Keaton, who plays and her ~ ~-Me l  
Mrs.soffel, averyproper Gibson have been turned 
Edwardlan lady who i s  down - -  on.me parallels 
mistress of this between Arms tm~'stwo 
household, films seem obvious, ~ ::,:, 
NOT SENTIMENTAL DEFY CONVENTION 
It ndght be the p,cture . In beth, :i the :. her.oines 
of innooanee, but the defy the strict~sucial 
directorhesding the $10- convestlons of their day. 
million American ' In My BHII~m.. t Career, 
production is distinctly the young/.w~man pof  
unsentimantel about the frayed by. Judy: Davis, ' 
oeriod • insists on purse :  her 
-"was: a ,dresdful ~imawr l te r lh=~,d  
era," ~ an~ Gilli~n. of bewb~, to presam~e:~ 
.~.rmstrong, a bright ~ get. married. :' ~: i :~ i  
young star of the" A~strel/a, : says 
Australian film industry. Armstrong, thin@ were 
Mrs. Soffd, a story of a . ~'espedaliy dlfticult • for. 
bu- -siness director9 
Total Business Services 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
PHOTO cOPiES 10' each 
MlgS(~~~ sm Ka,m 
diagonally opposite the library 
OFFICE MANAGEMENT SERVICES i i  
SATELLITE VINYL, FABRICS 
& CAN, VAS WORKS 
Let us ~ your old boat top or make you a new 
one or'  re~over  your  seats. 
~o.ne ,.. 635-4348 
Tezrace ROLAND PUETZ 
Stem ~tt RtO10 
Tin,, U. 635A~03 
. -: .: 
F0il HIRE '~ 
J0hn Dine 510 Bzld~ 
Water  & sewer lines, trenching 
Pittsburgh, - the , .,, she Is asked. ' 
resh'ictto~ ate Just em . . . .  Asthnegoeaby, l.find 
harsh but there.ls the " that I. really 'don't care 
added problem'of sodal • i whatpeaplethinkofme." 
injustice caused by the  i' .Benldes,sheadds, Mrs. 
divisions betwean the Soffd/s not. n woman'~ 
rioh and the poor; : she 7 ~ ram. " It 's a movie about 
says. ,- a human beln~ who tokes 
Mrs, Soffel is bassd on . a .chal!ce and the human 
the true of stos~indali ~ belngJust hoppons to be a 
woman who woman." .*'. • ' 
society by helplng a . . I t rs .  a mov ie  about 
notorious bank. robber;, love :~knd loyalty and 
Ed B,ddle.'(Gllmon') and . .mak i~ a- courteous 
his brother (Matthew choice in- l i fe.". ,  
~odine) to escape born ,/ Although thefilmis set 
her husband's prinun. She in Pittsburgh, the film is 
NEW 
MOBILE  HOMES 
On display in Pine Park 
set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
Energy Effl©ient & Affordable 
• :3889 Muller Ave. 635-9418 
also ,eaves her husband being Shot at about 70 
and children behind to. locations in and around 
follow the two into ldding, the Toronto area ,  in- 
,All' m ~ eventually duding the. historic Don 
recaptured. There was a Jail and the oldlimestone 
great deal o f  pubUe dry:hall. , 
sympathy ~ for! the ~ in the quaint 
brothenbutsoffel"faeed town:<ef Elora, .near 
strong. , .~ i. ~ : nneny ::.oy several 
WAg CAItKGOlt~D *.. disgrtmiled merchanta 
Although widely and • 'residents. But 
praised for her first f i lm,,  agreement 'on payment 
Am~troilg found thatlits.:, and  other Issues w~s 
subject matter" left her quickly reached between 
categorized as .a 
'woman's director.' (She" 
the production company 
and the protesters. 
has since directed a new, There will.- be several 
wave rock musical, days  filming a t  Pltt- 
Starstruck, a project she : nburgh's . , Alieghiiny 
nearly couldn't County" Jall..~..,whm 
beaanse .the producurs shonilng e.ds i ,  ~ronto 
thought her repntation in May. 
/ 
i NOR-BURD R.V .  REPAIRS  iT¢ . l - fq lm~ [ '~-~~ PARTS - NEW & USED ALL R. V. REPAIRS ~ , .~ . , .u~c~.  
RB ELECTRONICS 
Warranty Work On 
Sanyo, Fisher, Candle, York, Toshiba, 
ZanHh, Lloyds, 
Repairs to all makes of 
Stereos & T.V.'s 
.O,O.A.A. 638"0775 
TERRACE 
DAVID J, DEDILUKE 
BRITI,9-t COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOP . 
3305 KENNEY STREET, 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 3G3 
638-t4~9 
and much more 
, I  I I  
""  PEOPLE About  
. .  • -,  
- i : '  
, .( 
Karen McRae, daughter Or •-Ruby and 
Raymond McRae, formerly o f  Terrace, 
will exchange vows with Marcel Bouchard 
of Vernon on August 4, 1984. Rev. Elmer 
Fehr will. officiate at the 11:00 a.m. 
ceremony atl the Emmanuel, Baptist 
Church in Vernon. Karen graduated from 
Caledonia Senior, Secondary school in 1978, 
received a B.A, ~ f rom Trintly .Western 
Co l lege In Langley In 1982,.and will 
complete the teacher training program at 
the University of Victoria In June. "r' 
(Photo by Mc Rags Photo Studio, 
Kelowna) ' " L q ,  : , 
1110RNIIILL [XCAVATIM ~. 
6~-5M7 
KemOOe SeaKe 
HANDgPLIT REgAWN. CEDAR SHAKE8 
,No.1-24", NO.F.-~" & N0.1-18", 
al,o bundled cedar Idndqn~..  
Bagged cedar sawdust 
nR4 Robert J~5,,a 
OM Remo ltd. 
'tithes 638-1912 
, ~  ~ ~ ~  
, ,  . , • : " :e  CONSULTANTS 
~.~ "~;~,  ~ . ..,'",. 
STEVE R. CULLIS 
635 '521!  
BOX 441 
TERRACI~, O C 
VOG 401 
FOR LEASE 
Commercial or Warehouse Space 
At the corner of Keith, Kenney & Pohle 
--three units, 1737 sq. ft. each with store fronts. 
--one unit, 1800 sq. ft,.wlth store front. 
.--one unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14x 14 overhead door. 
Coil DAVE MeKEOWN 
635-7459 
,:...~ 
I d , 
Learn the Art of the Samvrai 
• ~"  , . ", . belt. 3222 Monroe Street 
- -Wi l l  reduce s t ro l l  
~e--..~_.~-~; " . "  • *,~,~. - -Wi l l  Increlso le l f 'conf ldeBce 
, ".'," ~ ;~. '~ .  o.  P I .~  '~ '  - -P roven  effect ive n sel l .dM~nce 
4',..~ L.,~-~,'... 'E Clubl~oneNo.e'359S"or631 "0~63
(;all 638-0463 
~ELF  - ]>EFEN<E ~'A~:A '~E 
For information on running your ad 
directory call 635-6357 
Cabhaetry 
(604) 638-1437 
A Hfe;d~ bronze statue of the Bestius' was 
unveiled Thursday on t.he Llverpool street where 
their legesd wu born, but disappointed fans sa,d 
they could hardly distinguish John Lennon from 
Paul Mccortney, or George Harrbon from 
Ringe I~rr. 
Mike MeCartney, who unveiled the statue, said 
he didn't recognize the llicone~ of Id~ brother 
Paul. A fan picked out.the McCartoey Image by 
looking for the ,eft-handed 8ultadst among the 
• four. 
8am leach, an ashy Be.aries promoter, called 
it a bi~ letdown. "The only one I recognized was 
Ringo, and that Is because he was nltting down 
and bulding a drumstick," ha said. 
Sonlpter Jehu Doubleday an!d he "particularly 
, did nqt~want a done,likoness.'.' ,, . . . .  
• .~  'enid the., $~0oo seulptu~! ~uilht "to.cap- 
:~: tm, the, ener~ aml 4hed, '~ 'Of ,  theMOWL) 
as they were In Liverpool, before the period of 
the tidied-up Beatles image and mop hnlr- 
styles." 
None of the surviving BeaUes was at the 
ceremony,  
Cynthia Maekey Is in a class by herself. 
On June 14, she will be the only graduate of the 
Oklahoma College of Cotoopathle Medicine and 
Surgery in Tulsa. 
When the school ewitohed from a four-ye~ 
program to a three-year program last year, 
Mackay lsqkedonly a course in anatomy to moot 
her degree requiramonts. She has since com- 
pleted the risen. 
Dr. John Barren, president of the'college, 
promised to have a graduetlon ceremony for the 
new Dr. Mackey. 
"We won't be renting the Performing Arts 
Co,Ore like we usually do and we won't have a 
brass ensemble, but it will ben cap-and-flown 
eeremony," he said, 
"I've gone through a lot to be a doetorrr'.. 
Mackey sold; " I  wouldnrt mind if they had .AJID 
. Alda for my cammaneemeut speaker." 
Shelley Helen McRae received 'her 
diploma in nursing from Okanagan_ 
College in graduation ceremonies held in 
Kelowna on January 20, 1984. Shelley Is_ 
the daughter of Raymond and ~uly 
McRae, formerly of Terrace. Shelley 
attended school in Thornhlll and 
graduated from Caledonla~ Senior 
Seconda~ school in 1980. Sh6 ~ended 
TrinityWestern College in Lah~'lW for 0no 
year and spent two months at Capernwr= 
Bible School in Sweden before enrolling i 
the nursing program.Shelley is working at 
Penticfon General Hospital as a registered 
nurse. 




TORONTO (CP) -- If conference en 
racism is to be eradicated multlcultureliem" in 
from schools, more Canadian schmls ,was. 
tcaehere must.ibe hired to.d Thursday., :,i i / '  
from minority groups and , ~ "Many lteachers Were 
other tcaebem m-,t be ~aiasd M=~.Canadian 
taught . . . . .  about, . schools took : m, :  a 
multiculturallsm; :a multlcultural .. cl~kCt- 
- er," asld John Kdme, 
• ~ who was study ~ dir~tor 
i . ~ "  for the iP~ll=mminry 
~) " cemmlttce , m~ ~tdbls 
minorlUu in  Camidl~ 
wdety. " . 
• ~ ~ '~e  need to :se~tlze 
D&D CATERING *="  
mmtluned .in. many 
We,ldings.bnquett.Parties....... i ,,~ One nibble and you're hookedl  . '~'"x,~ ~ =ad . . . .  =~.,~; 
- rushers receive a ~ash 
Book now for ,katrSpring * ~ '" EVERY TUESDAY ==~'~. ,~. '  H " . ~ cult~al baclqrotmds, 
or Summor ovenf., ' : ~ : IS . .: ~ racism'In ~e =~ools, 
• ~ - "  D ~ . . . . .  i howev. . .~e , ,  win 
' _ENSIONERS DAY , . , _  , co.~.e "to an l~.~;  .. ~ ~ ~ .  _.8.-~.QQ-, .!~)US~..?, f lunk  .... . . . . . . .  e' 
~:f - '~ ,~: ' : : .~~:"~M~:~' . /  I~ .,. - . . : ~ . .  ' . . , ~ ' g row~ umber  e f  Un~, 
~,,,:.,,,::.,~-.:. ....... .~:~ ~.~ -.,.,,;,,,, .... .~.-..,..7, ~ . : ,.~- ' ~ ' , .. ' , . ~ mlgrant ch / Id rm, /  . 
, ,?~;~!M~IP~,~m;,~'~,IbM~,:, , . ' InmmsM~ f l  , '  ...~i _ . .  . . .  , . " I~I =n~cu lm"-  a way of 
. -  . - ' .~- , " . ; ;~_ . . _  .., . ~ .- • ' ~ ,  & / ~ # ~  ..... " -  . ~ t .~ng,  n =~=,om • - - . .  ,~  ~ .'~-~,-~-.-- ~C 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims 
Specialists Handled ~,1 ~ ~. *~ - ' r . - , -~-F~/:  : ,~ , . . . .  • ~ ~( ~ sune.tloun made in the 
, " = 'W • ~ V " H ~ .  ~rom mumrmm 
. ~.. * . .  , • " • }~ who m famlllm, with the 
H a . ~  H n~e v~aUo~, in 
63''||66TERRACE I - -  ~ .KITIMAT . ~ ' : . ~ :  ,3~.,17,~, " ~w~ ~q~w~,w ~,~,~,~q~ HRI~'Pr~P~'  . ' H In Be l laCea incB 'C ' ) ' '  ' when the school had a 
white/a'i.~, psi, not o.e 
• t in the business RISTAURANT'  9 ~m=t ~=e o= to the parmto' sight," he said. 
"The,next year, it had a 
motive prl~dpel and 100 
per' cmt~ the parents, 
.. . - . .  . ea~eout , " "  -, .... 
The Hera JcJ, 27, 1984, P l l l e  $ 
* Around Terr(xce Kitim( t 
~_"lday, April 21 1856, Victoria Kahn 635- 
:~!iT~6 Terrace Public ' 7673. 
~b~ry  and The Canada Sunday April 29 
~,out~cilProsenti "Aritha ~ Tho Roadrunners 
~m~Herk", winner of the • Motorcycle ' Club of 
~al Bcoks Award for her: Nerrace will ,bold a 
~v~i "Judith", Friday, MotorcycleGymkhana i  
~27 at7:00p.m;lnthe':, .Place Omineca Building 
l~ibrhry Arts,' Room. •-Supplies Parking Lot, 
Admission Is-, free add ;.,3220 Eby Street, Terrace, 
everyone is 'welcomell ;~at 12:00 noon, April 29, 
Saturday. April 28 1984. 
;.:The ' Thl~d i Annual The Roadrunners in'rite 
Peace Walk will be held all motorcyclists, no 
in Terrace, Saturday, . matter how ~periencod 
I 41 28, 1~4, starting at or ~v~t type o t  Hding 
I:/n,' in'.*l~ower.uttle they prefer, to come and 
P .ark ,  ;(behind ; the ,  test their riding skills. 
~brary). The theme.of The course is designed as 
(h.e: walk is 'Celebrate a fun, slow speed event 
] ife'. - and will help you find any 
i .~e encourage:large ~problema you may have 
p.arado bannera iden- in Controlling a motor- 
~ylag your group, or cycle. For more in- 
cbi~munity. We hopeto formatlpn call Steve at 
~Ve.a 1,000 people.out 635-9520 or Kent at 635- 
f~0m as many -com- 4752, 
n/unit ies,  churches, 
anions, and other groups 
aPl possible. Let's make 
b.pril, 28 the day to 
~lebrate our community 
as an International Peace 
Qty '~and as a Nuclear 
Weapon Free Zonel 
Monday, April 30 . 
The annual meeting of 
~e Kitsumkainm' Ski 
Club will be•held Monday, 
April 30,1984 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Library Meeting 
Room. Reports will be 
presented on the Nancy 
.,fibers will be• a b ike- Greene, Bantam and 
~cbrat lng  ::conteSt; : Alpine Radng~program'. 
~.~ers',' speakers and ' New .Directb~s w i l l  be 
]~H~bds. For  further elected;./Nbmlfiatiom 
~at ion  c~ll: George ",must ~ predated to the 
~: in : ley  635-7043, "Secretary  in writing 
! . L~ i~ i :  • . ' , .  ' , ' ,  
,,~:=i'.: Dave Comfort , , -  . 
~ts  for Wednesday, April 25 " , I. ( / !  
Keith Somes&Dave Comfort ' ii :' 
~d. -  Glen & Alice Bannister .... ~! ~':: 
~ V~- May MeFarla~d & Roland~Gagne ~ ,. * " 
~3~d- ' Roger &Darlene Davis : " '  
;~  6 QJ5 
:ti .-. 
~! q~ AK92 
,:,~, ¢ ~s3 
' * ' *A97@ . . . . . . . . .  43  '~,/ 
' , ' • . . . .  , ' * . , "  ~ ' % • '~ ~1 /~*  ' *~"~ } 
x-~.',' ~ IO2 T8764 
hi. ,. 6 KT82 t~  * 
,.:~::,.: ..... ~ 8765 
+ K6 
,t,;~.-~ . . . . . . .  &Q53 
¢ 
If you were sitting south what contract would you 
and your partner arrive at? 
In theworld of competitive bridge there are 
literally, hundrl~ls ot artiflcisl"anct complicated 
bldding.~conventlons. There is really~no.need to
• burden yourself or your partner with umpteen fancy 
artificial bids, but there is one that is worth com- 
mit~ng to memory - the Stayman Convention. 
In response to*a one no trump opening from part. 
nor, youbid 2 clubs (Stoyman) to ask partner to bid a 
,four card major suit if be has one. ,On the above hand 
partnei" responds 2 hearts and you raise to 3 hearts to 
~[gest  game if [~: r~er)s ma~Imumi and he com-  
i ~ithout the Stayman Convention, the bidding' 
wddd probably end in 3 no trump. It will take a lot of 
luck Io come to nine tricks in no trump with those 
~ and even if you manage to make' it, you score 
~d~400 points. On the other hand it would be tough to 
gdd0wn in four hearts, with the same cards, and for 
~t '~ou score 420. ' 
~ A major'suit fit will generally net one more trick 
th~ a no trump contract So it's worth trying to find it 
"fou',r, of a major is worth more pelats than three no 
b~ii~.' The Slayman Convention is a handy device., 
for 100king for a major suit fit. r ~ ~ . 
/Drop In to the Duplicate Club on any Wednoaday . 
~t 'a t  Caledonia High School Cafeteria at 7:30 p.m. 
or call 635-4875 or 6&5-6020.. • .. 
the meeting, outlines a proposed 
Monday, April 30 restructuring of the 
A public meeting to grade 11 and 12 
recoive oral and written curriculum. Key 
submissions regarding recommendations are 
proposed changes to that: The minimum 
Grade 11 and 12 number of Grade 11 and 
curriculum will be held in 12 courses to be suc, 
the.R.E.M, Lee Theatre, cessfully completed, be 
4920 Straume Avenue on increased from 12 to 13:in 
April 30 between 7:00 number. 
p.m. and 10:00 p.m. 
On March 13, Minister The minimum number 
of Education Jack of 12.1~el oourses.whit',h 
Heinrich issued the represent the niore 
dldcus~ion paper con- challenging courses in 
taining proposed changes the cirriculum be .in- 
to the grade t i  and 12 creased from. t~'eeL•to 
curriculum including four. The Grade 11-12 
increased graduation curriculum be .organized 
requirements and an into a structure that will 
emphasis on matha and require students to select 
sciences. At that time the one of three programs of 
minister said he wanted study: Arts and Science. 
the fullest participation Applied Arts and Science. 
by interested persons and or Career Preparation. ' 
groups in order to have a All students be required 
meaningful dialogue on to complete one course in 
the proposals, mathematics and one in 
science . during their 
Teams of ministry senior secondary ears. 
senior staff persons At present students are 
beaded by the Deputy required to complete 
Minister or an Assistant mathematics and science 
Deputy Minister Will through Grade 10. 
attend the meeting and Physical Education U, 
receive the oral "and currently a. compulsory 
Written briefs. The Jncal be an elec'tive 
after "~- "The  sdiool district superin- c°urse~rade'10. 
tendent will chair the language 'curriculumbe 
meetings. • ' strengthened with a new 
The discussion paper stress on Asian 
Languages. 
Tuesday, May 1 
St. Michael's Boys' 
Choir will sing at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre, 
Tuesday, May I at 7:30 
p.m. 
Friday, May 4 
The Terrace Canada 
Employment Centre for 
Students, located at 4632 
Laz~lle Avnoue, is having 
an open house on Friday, 
May 4, from 3;00 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Students, 
employers, homeowners 
..andanyone who are in- 
terested in what the 
• Student Employment 
Centre does in this 
community are cordially 
invited. " 
Tuesday, May I 
Canadian author Joan 
Weir will be visiting 
Terrace May 1 and 2 
• during National Book 
Festival. She will be 
• visiting Elementary 
Schools in the Terrace 
area to talk to students 
about writing and to read 
se!~:'ons from her 
books.. She will also be 
giving a Crestive 
Writing Mini.workshop 
.Tuesday, May 1 7:30 - 
9:00 p.m. in the Public 
Library. This workshop 
is open to adults and 
young adults. People are 
encouraged to bring their 
Tommy Tompk ins  Wi lderness Photographer ,  a f i lm b iography of 
the we l l . known B.C. outdoorsman and w i ld l i fe  photographer ,  
p remiered  in For t  Fraser  th is  week. Over the last 20 years,  
Tompk ins  has shown his f i lms  to more than a mi l l i on  school 
ch i ld ren  in B.C. and a series of 30,minute te levis ion shows 
developed f rom them has received nat ional  acc la im.  To f i lm his  
un ique w i ld l i fe  sequences, Tompk ins  l i te ra l l y  l ives w i th  the 
an imals  unt i l  f l i ey  accept his  presence. Tompk ins  Wi lderness  
Photographer  inc ludes scenes f rom ear l ier  m0vles and mater ia l  
photographed last  year  in nor thwestern  B.C. ~ Tompk ins  w i l l  be 
mak ing  personal  appearances in communi t ies  in nor thwestern  
B .C . to  show the f i lm to schools and Organizat Ons. Ar rangements  
for  book ing Tompk lns  and the . f i lm may be made by contact ing  
A lcan ,  the  f i lm sponsor, through the i r  communi ty  re lat ions of- 
f i cers  in K i f lmat .  
PJ i..,, '," 'v.~' ,,:  
,.- . / t J : : :~  I '~4 
~,~ iHl(klen iomewhere In the paper are two .Terrace 
!~ ,phone numbers. If you find them and on#IS yours 
':: you win two FREE passes. : . 
; Tickets must be picked up at 
The Dally Herald 
' ~ r ~ ~ 3010Ka lum St. , " ' 
tt 
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manuscripts for Mrs. 
• Weir to comment on. 
Joan Weir was born in 
Calgary, Alberta. It was 
there and in Winnipeg 
that she was' educated. 
She began her writing 
career in radio with CBC 
in Winnipeg then moved 
in to  Ch i ld ren 's  
Television. From there 
she moved into short 
stories and eventually 
noveb. In addition to her 
writing "she currently 
teaches • .English at 
Cariboo College in 
Kamloops, 
Her visit has been 
organized by the Terrace 
and District Teacher- 
Librarians Association 
and funded by a Canada 
Council Grant. 
Saint Michael's Choir 
School (Toonto) will sing 
in concert Tuesday, May 
1, 1984 at the REM Lee 
Theatre 7:30 p.m. 134 
boys. Tickets are 
available at Sight and 
Sound, Veritas School or 
phone 63~7047. Adults 
$5.00, students $4.00 
Saturday, May 5 
REVEEN, 'The Im- 
posstblist' akes over the 
stage of the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre at 8 p.m. 
Saturday, May 12 
The Terrace & District 
Arts Council have signed 
a contract with the 
National Arts Centre 
Orchestra. (Canada's 
finest symphony) to  
perform at the R.E.M. lee 
Theatre in Terrace on 
May 12, 1984. 
France Maunino will 
conduct.• The program 
will inhlude such well 
known •classics as 
Ressini's "Overture to 
Barber of Seville as well 
as Mozart and Men- 
delssohn Symphonies. 
Tickets will be on sale 
for .Christmas gifts in the 
Skeena Mall, .Mail order 
tickets are available by 
writing to The Terrace & 
District Arts Council, Box 
35, Terrace, B.C. 
Prices for this exciting 
performance will be 
$10.00 for adults (in ad- 
vance) $12.00 (at the 
door); $8.00 for students 
and seniors (in advance) 
$10.00 (at the door). 
saturday, May 12 
Coming to Terrace 
from Ottawa, Canada's 
renowned symphony 
orchestra, the National 
Arts Centre Symphony 
Orchestra, on Saturday, 
May 12, 1984, at 8 p,m. at 
the REM Lee Theatre. 
The program includes 
works by Rossini, Mozart, 
Schafer ,  and  
Mendelssohn. Obtain 
advance tickets by 
writing to the Terrace 
~nd District Arts Council, 
Box 35, Terrace, V8G 
IA2:$8 for students and 
~enior citizens, $10 for  
ldults. 
IN KITIMAT 
The Spring Arts and 
Crafts Festival will be 
held on Saturday April 28, 
1984, from 10:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. at Riverlodge. 
Always the events of the 
season that you won't 
want to miss, Come to 
buy or browse-there is 
something for everyone, 
including Great Mother's 
Day Gifts. ' 
Registration is still 
available for the second, 
set of swimming ledsoos 
starting May 14. Call 
Tamitlk 632-7161 for class 
dates and times. 
• Roller Skating has 
begun at the Tamitlk 
Arena. Sessions tart at 
6:30 and 8i30 p.m. on 
Fridays, Saturdays and 
Sundays. Follerskate 
rentals are available at 75 
cents a pair. Music, by 
Bob Grey will be featured 
at the6:30 skate on April 
21. 
Minor Lacrosse has 
begun in  Tamitik on ~ 
Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 5:00 p,m. 
Please . remember, 
many of the ball fields 
are not dry enough yet to 
play on. Please walt for 
the announcements. In 
the meantime have you 
registered your Fun Ball 
team2 Call Riverlodge at 
632-3161 to do so. 
FOR THE LOVE OF GOD. 
711:7 
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Attend the Church 




Pastor John Ca#in 




9:45 Sunday School 
I1:00 Morning Worship 




Pastor Arnold Peters 

















3229 Sparks St, 
(Corner of 
Sparks & Park) 
9:45 a.m. - -  ~unday 
Church School 
11:60 a.m. -- Regular 
worship service. 
--Holy Communion the 
first Sunday of each 
month. 
Choir, Confirmation, 
Youth, Adult Classes, 










9:30 a.m. - -  Sunday 
School for all ages, 
11:00 a.m.. -  Family 
Worship 











Reverend S. VanDealen 
Spar, ks Street & 
Straume Avenue 
Sunday School -- 10 
a.m.  
Worship Services- I1 
o.m. and 5 p.m. 
Listen .to the Back to 
God Hour every Sunday 




Corner of Halllwell 







6:30 - p.m. 
Bible Study 
Wednesday 8:00 
Home Bible Studies 
"You Are Welcome 
at Uplands" 




4V07 Lazelle Ave. 
635.6014 
Rev. David Mertyn, 
B.A., M. DIv. 
Service ~ 11:00 a.m, 
Nursery to Grade 6- -  11 
&m.  





Pastor Paul Mohnlnger 
Home 635-5309 
Corner of Sparks & 
Kelth 
, '9:45 a.m. - -  Sunday 
School 





4726 Lazelle Avenue 
635.9019 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:00 a.m. ~ Holy 
Communion 
10:00 a,m.-- Sunday 
School ~ 
11:00 a.m. - -  Family 




Healing prayer every. 




Pastor Henry Bertsch 
635.3232 
635-7642 
Services - -  Sat, 9:30 
a.m. -- Sabbath School 
(Sunday School). 
thO0 Ha.re. -- Worlhlp 
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North Stars short circuited by disputed goal : :  
EDMONTON (CP) -- scored Edmonton 3-1 in General manager Lou suidatiredBesuprewhn shootin~ the Stars 19.5 us," said Linseman. our compesare." Cameron sa/d there's no 
Minnesota North Stars 
"dialed up" some in- 
tensity Thursday ui~ht 
but were short-circuited 
.by a disputed g0al that 
gave Edmonton Oilers a 
4-3 win and a 2-0 lead in 
the National Hockey 
Ie.a~ue Campbell Con- 
ferenee final. 
"We knew the intensity 
had to be dialed up, it 
wasn't dialed up in the 
first period," Minnesota 
coach Bill Mahoney said 
after the heartbreaking 
"loss. "I think we finuiiy 
got it in place in that 
second period." 
The North Stars out- 
the second pariod but that 
only allowed them to 
overcome 2-O and 3-2 
defleito and head into the 
final period tied 3-3. 
Six minutes into the 
period Wayne Gret~ 
scored the winning goal 
on a power play 61 
seconds after Bront 
Ashton was adled for 
holding as he fought to 
contain Gretzky h front 
of the net. But the Stars 
insist the puck, which 
bounced onto the body of 
goaltender Don Bsaupre 
who was sprawled in the 
crease, never went into 
the net. 
Spring Dowling Leape 
May 7 - Juue 29 
Nonday Mixed 7pin 
Tuesday Hixod 8pm 
Tuesday Coffee 9:30sun 
Playroom for chlldren 
Wednesday. Coffee 9:30at 
P layroom for  ch l ldren 
Wednesday, Ladies 8pin 
Thursday Hixed 9pnn 
Friday Youth 7pie 
TERRACE BOWLIN6 LAHES 
635-5911 or 635.6696 
Nanne cm~sed. Beaupre 
cursed. And, alon~ with 
Mahoney, they 
questioned referee Bruce 
Hood who made the ca]] 
after lcoking at. the goal 
J.d~e. aeplays dlda't 
clarify the situation, 
"The referee is stan-, 
clinff right there (beside 
the goal)' and he asks the 
goal Ju(~el" stammered 
Naane as he waited 
impatiently to look at 
replays. 
"Fint of all the penalty 
was very questionable," 
faced 35 Edmonton shots. 
"And the goal was very 
questionable. ~ hand 
was In the net but the 
puck was trapped bet- 
ween my arm and ,my 
body and my body was 
not in the net." • .~ 
The disputed goal 
crushed a strong effort 
the Stars who were 
beaten 7-1 in the firat 
game of the best:of-seven 
final Tuesday. 
The Oilers domInated 
the first period, out- 
and get~ a2.0 leaden 
goa)s by Ken ~an,  
his ~dh and sovanth of 
the p]ay offs. His second 
came on a power play and 
was Edmonton's first In 
eight manpower ad- 
vantages against Min- 
nesota. 
But Neat Breton ~ored 
.11 seconds into the second 
period, on a power play, 
and that put the Oilers on 
the defensive. - . 
"We came out fiat In 
the second pertod and 
that early goal sho~ed 
'~hen they got  the Edmonton goaltender siruct0ral bmak~,'but ~e 
second gasl (by Willl Grant Fuhr, a strong (Fuhr) went  to  ~e 
PierS) before Wayne candidate for the Coon hospital for.X, rays." : 
made a coupleof big Sm~he .Trophy as the Andy M0~,"V~ho had 
plays, settle8 up Jari meet valuable player In played onl~'~ minutes in 
(Kurri) and scorinS the the playoffs, left • the parts of two'-gam~l since 
wianin~ goal." . game three minutes into March 31, made a couple 
Kunt scored his 1Ichor thethh'd period. He was of big MV~ moments 
the play0fin but  Brian injuted~ wi)an Jammed before Greta, ,  got the 
Bellows ruplied on a ngsinst the post by s. w innl~. ~oaL, And ile 
breakaway to establish .failles Paul Holm~p'en. made a ~Uplb',,])f key 
the 3-3 tie. "He 'suffered a saves later to' ~)reserve 
"We had a terrible hyperextension of the thevfetory, ~ 
second , period," said elbow but we don't knew The i ~Ju~iey Cup 
Edmonton defencoman how serious it is," Oiler~ semifinal moves to 
Paul Coffey. "But in the coach Glen esther sai(~ Minneapolis for games 
third perlod we regained later. "Dr. (Gordon) ;aturday and Tuesday. 
'Drive for five' hits a 
MONTREAL - -  New goin~ when the Islanders 
York Islanders' "Drive had four shots' in the 
for five" has hit a opmin~ 57 seconds. He 
roadblock In the form of kicked out a slap shot, by 
goaltonder Steve Peaney Islanders' . defaneeman 
and the unyielding Stolen Perasan and 
defensive play of Mon- closed his pads to block a 
tresl Canadlens. shot by Bryan Tretfler on 
Paced by Mats the rebound. 
Naslund's two goals, the 
Canadleas beat New 
York 4-2 Thursday night 
to take a 2-0 lead In the 
Naflunal Hockey League 
Prince of Wales Con- 
terence final. The best.of- 
seven series now shifts to 
Long Island for games 
Saturday and Tuesday. 
It's the first time the 
Islanders have been dawn 
2-0in a Stanley Cup series 
since their four-year 
reign as champLons 
began In ~9~0. 
Penney only had 17 
shots to handle, but he 
was brilliant in the early 
TERRACE STOCK CAR ASSOCIATION 
presents a 
CAR SHOW 
• r Fri.  Ap il 27 
.Sat. April 28 
in the 
Skeena Mall 
ffobby & Street Stock 
on display 
Information avaikble on the upcoming 
stock car season. 
EVENING 
:PHONES 
I Ju r le  Forbes 
63S.5382 
Gordon e l len  
638.1945 
J im Dul ly 
635.4488 
Christ ine  ssman I 
638-1945 
BE SURE TO DROP 
IN AND TALK TO 
YOUR FR IENDLY 
NE IOHBOURHOOD 
PROFESSIONAL AT 
OUR BOOTH IN THE 
1984 TRADES FAIR.  
Great buy" 
This 12x68, 3 bedroom 
home Is walling for 
you . .  Exce l lent ly  
maintained. 10x12 
addition. Set up In 
mobile home park on 
fenced pad. Check this 
one out. Asking 
$19,000. 
Gardener's delight 
Close to everything. 
This 3 bedroom home 
Is suitable for the 
couple or fancily who 
wants, convenience 
and tikes to spend time 
In the garden. Priced 
In the mid 50's. Phone 
now.  
Bobslon Crescent 
Thls 3 bedroom home 
has lust been listed. 
75'x124' lot, large 
kltchen, carport,  
fenced yard. Prlced to 
sell at s3e,soo. 
"What happened at the 
end doesn't seem to hn an 
accident, it happened in 
the Quebec series too. I f  
they want to play that 
style, we'll play that 
style. I can let my guys 
loose, a couple of them 
can  handle themselves 
"He's been doing,that pretty well." 
for uesince the'beginal~ For mestofthe ~Lme, 
(of the playoffs) and though, the only style the 
we'~,e begun to exp~t Canadlens used was the 
that from him," said disciplined, take-the-man 
Montreal captain Bob system that carried them 
Gainey, who added, the 
club has also begun to 
accept Its surprising 
playoff success. "We're 
past the point of beb/g 
sta ed." . . : " 
Oaineywea mvotvedh Bill. Lafo~e plays for 
a mild punchup with New keeps in junior hockey 
York's John Tonelli as and his reputation for 
the game ended, an In- toughness may be the 
cldent hat escalated h~to edge he needs to move up 
a free-for-all that the ouachinff ladder to the 
recalled a pair of bench- National Hockey League. 
clearing brawls in the "I don't'play to' come 
final game of the Adams second," Loforge says 
Division final betwe" proudly. "My teams have 
Montreal and Quebec. always been " In the 
Islanders ~ goaltander playoffs and almost 
Billy Smith outponchod always played for league 
Montreal reserve net- championships." 
minder Richard Sevi~ny, Lnferge, ~, in coach 
who hasn't played a and general malwger of 
minute in the playoffs but Kamlonps Oilers ~of the 
has fought three thues., major Junior Western 
Sevi~n.Y'S..perfo~m~,ance Hockey League. The 
earne~ nun , a~:aame ,nm..~ are:' 10~0= in the 
the playoffe'~ . . . . .  '~ . . . . . . .  :' . . . .  ":"=~ . . . .  "-'"--' k~d ,~,,,theWestern D4~slon,'~d 
automatic one-~ame.wiil meat Regina Pats, 
suspension, who' won the Eastern 
DENOUNCES BRAWL ,Division Thursday l~ht, 
Islanders coach ~e for the league cham- 
..A:bour denounced pionshlp and a berth in 
brawl :and the officiating the Memorial Cup. 
of referee Bryan Lewis. Kamloops was 50-22 in 
Arbour was livid as the league play. 
game ended and t~: HIS name is often 
lunged at a heckler in mentioned inprofessional 
Stands on his way to ~e Circles'as a future NHL 
dressing room. coach. Most recently 
He was composed 5ut Lafor~e has been linked 
bitter In malting a brief 
post-~ame statement. ~ with Vancouver Canucks, 
who are searchins for a 
"It seems the guys :in new head coach, although 
the stripes were in- general manager Harry 
.timidated by the crowd Neale has care~uliy 
tonight,"Arbour said. ,It avoided naming can- 
looks like the league didates toreplece Ro~er 
wants the Conadlens to Neilson. 
win__ "I've wanted to coach 
roadblock 
past Boston Bruins and 
the Nordlques. 
The Canadiens were at 
thslF best in .the second 
period when they outshot 
the Islanders 13-3 and 
outocoi-ed them 2-1. 
Steve S~utt seored his 
six't~ goal of the playoffs 
when the rebound of: his 
defleeUon attempt 
bounced in off his shin 
pad at 6:I8. 
Naslund scored his first 
of the game, whippin~ a
slap shot past amishto 
complete a two-an-one 
break with centre Pierre 
Mondou at 11:24 to make 
it 3-1, 
Denis Potvin made 
Montreal pay for a.costly 
too-many-men penalty 
when'he drilled bornea 
wrist shot from the point 
at 17:07 during the 
Islanders' power .play. 
But Potvin lost his 
• • . . " 
composure two': minutes 
laterwhen he / f i~  his 
anne up in   pparent 
exasperation at linesman 
Swode Knbx;-/.i:!osing 
control of hie SUck and 
striking the official. 
At 47 seconds' of the 
third period;, ~ r " , ,  " ~  
Montreal on: thb~.power 
play, Nealand rm~ed in 
a~hot from the ed~6 of 
the crease to Complete 
the scoring. 
Laforge plays for keeps 
in the NHL for several 
years," Lafor~e said 
Thursday in a telephone 
interview from 
Kamloops, B.C. "When 
that opportunity arises -- 
the right opportunity -- 
I'll be ready." 
NO PROBLEM 
Lnfor~e his confident 
he can make the final 
step into the NHL without 
any experimce as a 
professional player or as 
a coach in the minor 
leagues. 
"I coached a .senior team 
in Edmonton when I was 
24 and never had a 
problem." 
Lafor~e was bern and 
raised in the Alberta 
capital. He admits to 
havins litUe beckgroand 
as a player. Hiscoaching 
cater began when he was 
recreaHen director for 
the Enoch Indian band. 
He moved directly 
from Junior B to major 
Junior and coached 
Oshawa Generals of the 
Ontario Hockey 
Assaelation and the WHL 
Regina Pats before going 
to Kan/loops in 1962. 
"This was the wont 
team In Junior hockey 
when I got here," Lafor~e 
said about he Kamlonpe 
franchise, in which the 
NItL Edmonton Oilers 
have 70 per cent 
ownership. "Now we're 
going to be in the league 
final because we've 
struck with the younger 
kids and worked hard." 
TOUGH REPUTATION 
Lafor~e'i teams have 
had a reputation for 
brawling, especially in 
Oshawa and Re,ha. He 
prefers to be known as a" 
we play tough. 
"This year we have a 
little more talent, .so 
we're a finesse team. 
Most of the I problems 
over the years came ,on 
the road. If youran away 
on the road, you don't 
win. So we play tough on 
the road, if we have to.. 
"I don't believe in the 
old adage about home-los 
advantage. It 's. frozen 
wherever you play. We're 
19.0 in the playoffs 
because we've won all 
four games we've players 
• "All Nit/,. players are motivator. The toughness on the road." 
over-ageJunlon, soifyou too however ms,, earn . . . . . . . . . . .  
~,- , .~ ,  w:~ p~.p.le, Laforse a shot at an NHI, Kamlqg.~ may have 
nave a anow/e~e m me ~'b in "e~ear  " ' - '~"  ' -- " " ' " "  " x"~ : .... ' ~ m . , . ,u ,c .  me Ouaes ame . . . . . . . . . . .  Y g team m .g and undentand.IL,,,, aever~,.;~. ,,vane~ve~:.,.,,._,..,.__,.~nt~,;~,.~ ...... 
, " . . JU I I IU I I~U~I&C , L l U ~  Oqq , 
there shouldnt be a plaYm's';*B°tahiY~cuptai"'•;La";'~ ~ '~ ;~u"? ' ' '~eu '~ ' "  ,org sa,a,'DecsUSetlie 
pz~blem," 1afore said. Start S~yl and veteran Oilers have two IS-year. 
olds, five IS-year'girlS, 
three 17-year-olds, five 
18-ysar-olds, four 19- 
year.olda and one over- 
a~e Junior at 20. 
'Tve had same better 
individual players on 
other teams, but this 
team is the most 
balanced I've ever had," 
he said, "We.play four NHL's , , , , , ,~  defencemen 
• most ni~hto." 
The Oilers' top line has' su'mc r'e-m, a we.De"  a.la, "' bet- 
also 19, and Doug San- 
i I - " ders, 20. Dong Bed~er, 17, 
Oilers 4 North Stars 3 anchors a defense which 
. EVENING 
PHONES'  
IIM-I I .odCO.sln, 
- ~  , 63S4407 
111AOE ' i s  i' I1 . . . . .  Kal.S:St. Stan Parker 635.4031 ~-" 
Judy J~p lmn • 
WIGHTmAN & SMITH RERLTY LTD. , r "  GaryPor ter  , 
EACHOFFICBISINDEPBNDBNYLY 
THE AFFORDABLES 
Weber Ave. - 1,000 sq. 
ft, bungalow. 3 
bedrooms. Natural gas 
beat. Carport. Fenced 
yard. Asking $47,000. 
kot t  Ave - Storey and 
• half. 728 sq. ft. 3 
bedrooms. 62x120 lot. 
Asking $49,500. 
Streume Ave. - ~32 eq. 
ft., ful l  basement 




Lozn Ave. 1104sq. ft., 
full basement home. 
F ive bedrooms.  
Natural gas heat. 
Close to schools. 
Asking S59,000. 
Wolsh AVE. • 1140 sq. 
ft., full basement 
home. Four bedrooms. 
Natural gas heat. 
Garden shed. Asking 
$59,500, 
Thornhill . Revenue Investment  " op-  3915 Sands Ave. 
properly , porlunity Bright and cozy home, 
The main home has 4 2702 to 2710 Kalum. suUable for young 
bedrooms,  wood Those 5 properties; 2 family- renovated and 
beater In large living Iotsand3 homes, could attraotlvely decorated 
room, roomy dining be a good Investment. . s~rne cedar feature. 
area. Three plex has a Listed separately, 20x30 Shop large 
total of 1980 sq. ft., they would ba valuable fen(:ed lot 189x89. 
each unit has 2 to develop as • Asking $55,000. 
• I I  • 
bedrooms; A separate package. Phone for Owner onxlous 
528 s q. ft. cabin has 1 more Information This older 3 bedroom 
bedro()m. Al l  four home Is situated on 8 
units presently rented Garden enthusiast 
at $225. each. The lot Is 2602 Molltor large lot. Full 
basement, natural gas 
~.13 acres, well kept If you enJuy 0ar- heat. The swimming 
yard. On Thornhl l l  denlng, you can fi l l  
water system. Listed your freezer from the pool Iswaltlng for you. 
at $80,000. produce this lovely Garden area and fruit 
large property wi l l  trees. Llsted at $90,000. 
Lakelee Lake produce . situated In Building lot 
Newly renovated town Clbse to hmplisl 2205 Kalum Street • 
home on large 53'x431' and schools - neat 70'X120 ',. Paved street 
lot with lake frontage, family home wlt~ full • $18,500. 
Two bedrooms plus basement (may be 
full basement. High used es basement Quallly home 
and dry. Year round suite). Asking S75,000. 3314 Sparks. *BeaUtiful 
l iving or summer Shonlcl ' executive home with e 
home. Listed at y.ou'r huslness European flare 
S73,900. be here? ' ~ "Ideally sot.up for good 
9.51 acres of prime size family and, 
Homo on I acre highway frontage with revenue suite . top 
2 bedroom home In highway access next to quality construction 
immaculate condition P.N.G. Con be sub- and material,  only 1 
on Graham Avenue. divided. Price reduced block fo town. Offers 
Asking $52,900. to $11S,000. , encourages to $140,000. 
I 
Kitwange 
1 acre with 2 storey 
farm house. 3 bay 
garage. Open to offers 
to S20,000. 
Dave Willi~ns, have 
stated that the Canucks 
need a head coach who is 
a strong motivator. 
"I coach and adjust my 
philosophy and thinking 
to the talent I have," 
Laforge said. "If we have 
to play tenth to win, then 
I :. 63S-4S47 
' . o ,  mm,  •, 
Must ho s~ te be 
appreciated. Modular 
home on full flntshed 
basement, fireplace. 
RSF w'ond furnaco, 4 
,bedrooms • 'double* 
garage, excoptloanlly 
well cared for. 
Reduced to $69,S00. 
Resort- on Douglas 
Channel 
Floating fishing res0rt 
In Danube Bay near 
Fish Trap and Bishop 
Bey. Fully equipped. 
Foreshore lease. 40 
hvln diesel aluminum 
cru l le r .  , Ask ing  
S165,000. 
I 
½ acre on Apr 
Cozy older style home 
on large private lot, 
great gardening, 
located at 510S ABet. 
ASking price $56,500. 
i i 
Mobile homo 
No;32 Terrace Trailer 
Park. 12x68 with small 




S Pirlt Perlo¢l 
I. Edmonton, Llnstmsn 6 
(Pouzer, Lumlay) IS:53. 
2. Edmonton, Llnslmln 7 
(Anderson, Mauler) 16:12 (pp) 
P e n a I t ial~-Lavle MIn, 
McClellend Edm reelers 1:41, 
Bearer Edm 3:S4, Plait MIn," 
Coffey Edm 5:38, flolmgren 
Mln 9:02, ~ruk  Bin IS:~, 
Lumlly Edm 19:06. 
Second Period 
3. Mlnnecota, Brot~ S 
(Payee, Bellows) 0:11 (pp) 
4. MinnesOta, Plats 6 (Paine, 
LeVIs) 2:37 
5. Edmonton, Kurrl I I  
(Gretzky, Melnyk) 8:03 
6. Minnesota, Bellows 2 
(Payee) tO:30 
Penslflal--Lawlon Mln, Lie. . 
semal~ Edm misconducts, Po~. 
Car Edm 3:17, Levis MIn 15:17, 
Third Period 
7. Edmo~on, Gretzk~ 7 (MoI. 
liar, Gregg) 6:01 (pp) 
Psmdtles - -  Richter MIn, 
Jackson Edm misconducts 2:S7, 
Ashton Min S:00, Lumley Edm 
!0:1S. 
Shots on goal i~ 
Minnesota 5 12 7--24 
Edmonton 15 10 10--35 
Goal - -  Beaupre, Mlnnesota~ 
Fuhr, Edmonton, 
Attondlnce ~ 17,49S. 
Canadians 4 Islanders 
PIrSl PlrlaB 
1. Montreal, Mondou 4 (Turn. 
bull, Chaltol) 7{46 . 
also includes two 19.year. 
aids. Dm'ryl Reaug~, 18, 
handles most of the 
goaltendlng. 
"To play for me, you 
have to work hard and 
have pride in yours~, 
your team and your 
organization," " added 
Laforse. "I rum what I 





MInflasofa Twins place out- 
flaider Jim Elsenrotch On the 
d iaa  b l  e d l i s t ;  
call ~p PitCher Eddie Hedge from 
Toledo of the I~tarnetlonal 
L.aague, • 
N I I IN I I  LelEUO 
Houston Allroa pllica el,char 
Alan Ashby on the 21*-day dlsobled 
list; 
effective April 2S~,brlng UP Old. 
char Mark Bailey from Columbus 
o f  the  
S~tflern I.angue. 
kn  Francisco OlaMs ceil up 
pitcher Marl( Grant from Phoenix 
o f  the  
2. NY Islanders, Gillies S Pacific Coast League; option 
(Jonuon, Goring) 11:~1 Infielder Joe Plttmen to Phoenix. 
Penalties - - .  Toncltl NYh :'FOOTBALL 
Tremblay Mtl 9:56, Orelm NitS., ¢ CPL 
17:24, P IMI0yNYI  IlI:M. ~ ~' edmoMon Eskimos" sign .of. 
": "* ~ . . . .  ' ',-"::~ :'tonslvo t ickle KUPt Cfl~0ntlm, 
Emend Period ~;~.~.:, ,~. ToroldoArsoni ld l lgnlnln~en 
. ~. " ..**~ .~: 'Toffy Antol~vll;, Stovo D411 Col and 
.. 3. Mofltreol,~*ahUtt 4, |lmlIM~., '~John " 
Green) 6:18, • ' : I~ Mallnosky 1 
do~' ~.ntroi l ,  .Nlklund S (.Men!. ~ Wlnn l~ j  i l ; l  Somber, sign 
1 ' b i rq l  to I thrcl-year 
• 5. NY  I|lender|~!. Potvln.~t~. ¢ n "n"C~ll~'-~ . t' • n . • . d 
(Ecosy, Juntos) I? 07 { } . . . . . .  ~ - ~- r • ,, . . . .  • . p . . . . . . . . . .  :,.: ;i~...u~.~,:.t.ylc e~,~'~o~ll detonslve nd 
mm..m ~ OnVlT ms! ~lt:i;5 'C l . l l d l 'U -c i~£ " 
Dlntlln NYI, 7:39,' Truttigl'~ NYI ::'~ ~N;L ' '~ ' I~ ' "~"~'  
14,05 Montrea bench {ourvl ,~ ~ - . .  I ".*. ~;' . . ,._ 
L ' ' . - ,~ ' , * "  " ~ l lV l lano•  l r0wn l  vrNe Wlon  
by Tumbull) t6:09, Petrie' NVl ' receiver Da~e Logan to Denver 
1feN. " ~erancos  fo r  
Third Parlod a 19114 fourth-round drof~ ¢h01¢1. 
New EnEland PotrloN re4ign 
6, Montreal, NMIund 6 IImHsKkcr Larry McGraw to I 
(Smith, Chollco) 0:41 (pp) tour.year 
PImlltl|s --  TOMIII NYI, 
Oslnay Mtl 4:S7, Nyclrom NYI Contract. 
!f:39,.Smltfl NYI meier, game New York Jets |ig# running 
back Cedric Minter. 
mls¢ondunt, Sevlgny Mtl minor, walhlnlllon Redskins irmounci 
meier, game misconduct, To- the retirement of running back 
nelll NYI, Gslnay Mtl ml lo r l  Nick 
~):00, OlaclUlnto. Shots on g411 ky NY Islander| USPL 
9 S 5--17 CftiueBOEilfsilgndetonelveend Montreal a 13 4--21 
O411 - -  Smith, NY islanders; Chris Llndstrom; place Iluebacker 
Grog Wllllomi nn Inlurea reserve. 
Pennay, Montreal." MicMglm Pe~Sl~erS Cut centre 
Attendonca -- 17,1136. Grog Da~ldlon. 
.... . . . .  + +   ti,+ : :::iliSoo v : :  ++ ;: l o leBce+,  ::+: 
i 
' OTTAWA (CP}--  Hockey and boxing 
in, ks 'o i le r  the hcat.Thunday dm~g 
a.'(ky-loq['Law Reform Commlaelon 
~ the !epl aepe~ 0t violenes in 
'The panel mnoerned with contact 
spell= sud) as Ira:key and ho]cin 8 was 
of a continuing ~tudy of peasible 
ch~es  to the Criminal Code in ran- 
~wlm' ~af ' .  assault, 
~b~. .  ,.by ,re=amides ~preeld~t 
]~..' J=Um A!lm Linden an.~ force 
aS~.  an~er wm without the 
eanmmt of that,person. 
pesewas," he added. 
During a 1976 a'ad~down, 67 
o*Iminel a~0ns involving ameteur 
hockey were inlflated by the Ontorlo 
attorney.general but there have been 
few since. ' - 
Another problem Smith dted Is the 
ambivalence of the law on whether'the 
individual is responsible for his v/01ent 
• aetlons or he is "just doing his job." 
While Smith, Gilles Letourneau of 
the. Quebec. Man, try of Jastice and 
Montreal lawyer Raymond Aliard 
aimed meat of their barbs at hockey, 
i 
~ T~, e legal stickin~ point In contact Brian O'Neill and Gilbert Stein, vice- 
~om k that implidt permission for. president and general counsel of the 
-a,l~ult i~,. given simply by being a National Hockey League, Were in- 
~dlmnt ;  ' . . terested but silent observers. 
.~ la sport, any contact w0ul0 be BOTH INCENa~J) . . . .  
mnaldered assault exeept for the Although neither spoke to the 
implldt tangent of tbepartidpant," commission, both were incensed that 
Linden uid. "The quest/on la at whet hockey wan a main target of criticism, 
point ~onld the law be epp.ed beyond saying the rules Of hockey and existing 
• ~erules of the. sport and the normal laws were' more than. adequate to 
ievel 'of contact required for par: cover any:anticipated 0n-ice violence. 
~dpatien,~' Boxin~,.despite several  s t~e~t ion~ 
:~ the unewers could be a long time that it should be either banned or 
mmidg as the commiislon has similar severely curtailed through measures 
p~pls ahead of it before preparing • such as ahol/eldn~ head hiows, needed 
evep a preliminary draft o f  its no outsldedefender. 
~endat iom;  " Panelist Bruce ~dd, University of 
L.' ~ ~ problem, explained. Prof. %ante  ph]~lus] education professor 
Mi~ael Sm/th of York Unite. airy, and former chairman of a provinclal 
author of Vlelenes in Sport publi~ed study on amateur boxing, said "There 
year, in that "sport violence has is no overwhelming evidence that 
never been viewed as violanc~ either -su~ea~ amateur boxing Is any more 
,by the courts or by the public --  dangerous on a Isatin8 basis than most 
anythln~ shert ofuslng aknife or a gun other contact sports. Boxing should not 
is OK. be. a special special case under 
CITES FIGL~gS criminal law and shduld not. be 
! He said • the National Football :abolished." ~ - 
~wocksuna  100.per-ant i n ju ry .  Buthe agreed with Paul Palango, 
~pe~t inn  for its athletes and the sports editor of The Globe and Mail, 
uadlan Football League lost 4¢1 . and Eli Martel, member of the Ontario 
man-days of partldpatien amang Its legislature for Sudbury East, that 
Idayersin 1~2. consideration could be given to 
"But mntsinin8 this exoessive preventing .youngsters from taking 
vleieme is mmldered to: be the part in competitive boxing events -  
~b i l i ty  of game offldak wlth.*.llmlting them to training only-- tmU] 
little gotten taken beyond on-site . the ege of 16. 
' ! , .  
Kingman likes *new role 
' ~ m.p~ hit two 
homers and drove in five 
rm~to lead Oakland A's 
ton v4 American League 
be~elmU victory Tour. 
over Toronto Blue 
Je~, who had tour solo 
hoa im-  two from 
WiWe Up~aw and one 
the fourth ~ to give 
Oakland a2-0 lead. He hit 
a three r,,~ ho,~er k the 
sixth. ~ .  '•' 
The Blue Jays got three 
of their home' runs 'con- 
scoutivel)~ ;of f  Mike 
Warren in the sixth ,by 
Upshaw, Bell and Bar- 
Dave Dravocky. 
. In the National 
League 's  only night 
game, Craig McMurtry 
worked out of trouble in 
three of the first four 
innings to outduel Jeff 
Rwmell and pitch Atlanta 
Braves to a 2-1 victory 
.... The Here .~. Friday, April 27, 1~4, Page I 
' "  ' . . . .  : '  " r ' ~ ' '  :'' . . . . .  ~ ' I~ ' ' *  " * : NBA playoffs 
. . . .  +++:+' ' . ng l  i am • J pset:+ +defendi ++:+:ch ps  
" "It's absolutely us- :Basketball Assolatiou me start of the seo~d open second-round play 
be, evable that we beat ~ play off series, quarter that gave Sunday at home apainst 
the w..orld lam.pians and i~ ~ "We played real good Milwaukee the sorles New Jersey in a Izmt-of. 
wonmreeetra~hthere;!,:.~t~zm defence," said victory. Tae:Bueks will seven serien. 
sam Mtheel Ray::!~iRichardson, who 
Richardson. mllected six assists and 
• '. Otts .Blrdso,~ and ::'~hot 11 for 2o from the Persons intereste  
Richard~n: each scored, field and two of five on 
24 points as the underdog the foul fine. 
New Jersey Nets upset .The 76e,, who were in forming a 
Pkiladelphin 76an 101-~8 eliminated from the 
Thursday night to win playoffs in the first round 
their best-of.five ,:f/rat- or the first time elnee 
round Nat iona l  
TopIO 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
AB R H Pet. 
Molck)nedo, LA ~3.5 7 17 .486 
Gwynn, SD 73 17 34,466 
Lefebvre, Pho 4,1 7 17 .3114 
Little, MII 74 14 27.35S 
Templetn, SO 69 8 25 .3~2 
Ray, Pgh 61 10. 22..3~1 
McRynlda, SD 69 14 24".348 
Rslnas, Mn -72 16 2.5.347 
Maffhews,  Chl 72 16 "25,347 
Sex, LA 77 14:25.338 
Runs ba i led  In: Carhlr, Men- " 
trol l ,  20; Marshall, LOS Ang- 
"el l .h 19  
Doubles:  Car ter ,  Montr l l l l ,  7; 
Llff le, Mordr l lh  7; Frunr, onl, 
MuntrOlh i ;  TriIlo, San Fran- 
cisco, 6. 
Triples: Nine tied with. 2.. 
Home runs: Washlngton, At- 
lanta, 6; Marshall, Los Angola, 
6; Brock, Los Angells, S; Wall- 
Ich, Montrull, $. 
Stolen bases: Samuel, Phila- 
delphia, 12; Wiggins, San Diego, 
i l .  
Pitching (3 declsloas): Smith, 
Montroll, 4.0, 1.000, 2.17; Hon- 
eycutt, LOS Angeles, 3"0, 1.000, 
1.6~; Hudson, Phlledelphlo, 3-0, 
1.000, 4.43. 
Strikeouts: Ryan, Houston, 
31; Valenzuele, LOS Angeles, 28. 
Saves: Gossage, San- Diego, 
7; Suffer, St~ Louis, $. 
AMERICAN LBAOU~ 
O AB R H Pal. 
Garby, Dot 11 30 8 15.500 
Tremmlh Dot17 65 18 27.415 
Upshow, Tar18 .62 17 28.403 
Bell, Tor 20  81 9,32.395 
Garcla, Tar 20 85 IS 33.308 
Bernzrd, CletS 43 9 16.372 
Lemon, Dot 17 62 9 23.371 
angle, MIn 14 46 9 17.370 
Tabler, Cfe 14 46 7 17.370 
Davis, Sea 13 .51 I I  18.3,53 
Runs biffed In:. Klngman, 
Oakland, 24; Moasby, Toronto 
IS; ReJllckson, California 18; 
DeClnces, California, 10. 
DOUMII:  Bell Toronto, 9; UP- 
ShaW, Toronto, l ;  Boone, Calf 
fornll, 8. 
Triples: Nine tied with hNo. 
HOBO runs: .Klngmln, Oak- 
land, 9; Rlpken, Baltimore, 8; apiece from George Bell field to cut the A's lead over Cincinnati Reds. 
. . . .  • , , _ _  Re Jackson, CellfornIll, S.' " and J ease Borfleld. to~l. . MeMurtry, wflo WalKeO Stolen beslle: :oarcle, To; 
i n  the  f i r s  renfo, 13 Butler Cleveland 11 now has - i -e  In other American five batters t FI fc~, ' ' " 
" . . . . . . .  n g (~i duel|lens) hom~ ~and M RBI, both League : day games, four u~w~s., . lOSt nm Niekro New York, 4.0 1 ~: ,  
i ea~ the ~ major Brook Jacoby hit e fie- shutout .I)id when Dan o. . ;  ~orrls, DetrolG 4~, .1:000 
' ' '1.98; Loll ,  Torunto,.:l-O, t;004, lessee. K/l~m/n has 21 brcakin~ homer in the Odesaan led off the : . ,  Stab T -- • • 
]W.] ~'-hl~ last 10'gules,..eighth .: ...I~I~:. to. hoost:..,i eighth :..awl. th •. Ms,. first .-,:4s; :: Cou'd,,l~: .re~a=~i~; ":~: 
• ~+ ~y+~,~d0~+~: ~W,.. ! ov~ (]~lCllg+and give the-;+~, . . . . .  _ ..... ~. :~.~--.. *'+ ..... St+lkoo+t,: .. ~,yleven, . C ~;: 
now u) de~rlbe it," Indians their fourth une oz me two ,end, 31;' Laeh Toronto, +4; 
8~d. r"It's ]dnd straight victory.. The runs. off Russell was Moore, Seattle; 24; Wilt, Call. 
fornle, 24. 
of abtmeenscioua feeling White Sex have lost five uueamed •after an error s,ves: Oulsenherry, Kansas 
!y0U have such a of their last six games, by Reds shortstop Dave Clty, 6~ Cemacho, Cleveland, 3~ 
star[ilkethla." . Orq~Wnikerhomeredfor Concepcion. ' MllwaukeeCeudlll' Oakland,3. 3; F ingers ,  
~an,  who same 
ova  Tl~eom the National ~ ~  
Ldm~'sNew YorkMets, " 
Chicago in the fourth. 
Dave E~le hit a tie- 
breaking single to cap a 
the  A'a two-run seventh ionin~, 
and Minnesota Twins 
defeated, New York 
Yankees 4-2. Hounton 
Jiminoz forged a2-2 tie in 
the Seventh ~en '  he 
tripled and raced al l  the 
way home on Willie 
Randolph'a erroren the 
relay. Tom ~ Brnnanshy 
homered for Minnesota in 
the eighth inning. 
Don Sutton and Rollie 
Fingers combined, on a 
seven-hitter, and Paul 
Molitor had three hits to 
pace Milwaukee Brewers 
to a 2-1 victory over 
California Angels. Sutton 
worked into the eighth, 
and Fingers struck out 
the side in the ninth for 
his third save. 
In the National League, 
Pedro Guerrero hit a 
threa-rtm homer in the 
seventh innin8 to forge e 
5-5 tie, and Mike Marshall 
followed with a' solo 
homer that gave Los 
Anlciea Ded~ers a ~s 
victory over San Diego 
Padres. Both homers 





~tod hitter, and he 
nays h'e ]iku the new role. 
"Yon stay fresh, you 
stay ~vng,"  be said. 
"All ~ou have to con- 
n~ira~e on is baserun. 
ud himna. 
"T'n~ really excited 
about !t." ' 
Kiw~mlm'a first homer, 





Tex. (AP) -- Lou 
SPLIT LEVEL HOME 
T H I N K I N G O F With panoramic view 
MOVING UP? of Terrace and Skeena 
Set your eyes on this Valley. Just com. 
modern beauty located pletely upgraded and 
on Soucle Avenue with 
4bedrooms and all the : in beautiful condition. 
Post & beam living 
extras Including, 3 room, dinlng room and 
baths, Sky-lights cedar, kitchen on open plan, 
exterior, sundecks, floor to  ceiling 
triple paved driveway masonry fireplace. 3 
and much more. To pce. ensulte, attached 
vlewcall Rustyor Bert garage. Nice family 
Llungh. room. Well located In 
town. Call Bob 
Sheridan. 
GOOD FAMILY  
HOME 
On quiet street. Great 
gardening soil. Fruit EXCELLENT 
trees. Greenhouse and LOCATION 
sundeck. Basement Is Five bedroom family 
ful ly finished with home close to schools. 
wood stove, 4th Two fu l l  baths, 2 
bedroom, rec room fireplaces end a very 
and sauna. Owners are private back yard with 
transferred and are patio an.d outdoor 
anxious to sell. For f i replace.  Asking 
appointment to view $87,500. Call Dick 
call Danny Sheridan. Evans. 
QUIET LOCATION THIRTY-EIGHT 
On the Bench 1170sq. A C R E S I N 
ft. 3 bedroom, ful l  THORNHILL 
b a s • m e n t ,  2 Excellent tl'ucker 
fireplaces, ell mater location lust off Rifle 
appliances Included. Range Road, 4 & i/: 
Even e 1 bedroom In. acres zoned light 
law suite If/daslred. Indust r ia l  w i th  
AsklngS76,000.Open to Quonset style shop. 
'offerS. 4710 Gait Ave. Priced at $95,000. 
MLS Call Bob' Phone Rusty or Bert 
Sheridan. Llungh. 
104 .in overtime; and 
Fhoes~ Suns beat 
Portland Trail Blazers 
117-105. -
New. York Kulcks fate 
the Pistons et Detroit 
tenisht in the fifth and 
dedding game of that 
series. 
The Nets, who out- 
scored Philadelphia 9-6 to 
the andof the game, felt 
the key play came with 
i976, were trying to . the 76ers leading 92-89. 
become the second team Richardson drove for a 
,i n 
NATIOHAL L I IAOUl  
• lo l l  Olvll~)n 
W L Pet. O IL  
Phlladlllpnll 10 6 .42S - -  " 
Chlclgo 10 7 .Sill ½ 
NIW York 10 7 .~81 
Montreal ' 10 O .aS4 1 
St. Louis 8 n .421 3½ 
P i t t sburgh  '6  10 .315 4, 
'; Welt Division 
Sen D lago t4 6 .700 - -  
Angelet 14 7 .~7 
At/ante .. 7 n .398 6½ 
S4h Frllnclsoo 7 I I  .3911 6V= 
HOUItofl 7 12.3611 7 
Cincinnati 6 13.316 7Va 
" , :: Thursday RIWI~ 
L.ol'~Su'luellll 6 San Diego S 
Anenfll S C nc nnntl I 
' Te~hrf'| OaBaS 
Sf. Louis i t  MontrllM 
Chlcogo et.Pltteburgh H 
San Francisco at Cincinnati N 
PttfladPlphlll I f  New York N 
Afllmto at HOUstOn N 
L~ An~llas I t  Son Dillgo N 
' h~nlay  (~BIa  
st. Lo~tl ~f Montreal 
Atlanfir ~.t Houston 
PhlllcMIPhlee I t  New York 
Sen Fronclsco at Cincinnati 
Chlcng~ at Pinsborgh fl 
Lot A J l~ ln  llt S in Diego N 
' ilmNkly e IBe l  * 
St. I~ Is  at Montreal 
I/4 ; 
PhiliP. plll l : it Ndw York 
Ch cgg0'it PntlbQrgll " 
San Frlneltco eet CINCIMNATI ~ "" I !~  ' (~7  
. ~ '  took, d~t  
: ro .m to u lv~l  t l~  
~oo A.N~ dt Sg. O~.~o ..... goWql Iprddem~ . . . .  
A.antm ~t Xou¢on N' " Md~'d, went hone , r 
~eatc . . .A ,ue  ~ ~ .alpm.. won.t to. ~ 
• ag,t oovo.~,' .* pracuce ~ee : 
- W L Pe"(bSL O~ralt ,, ~ .,~', • The ~ rwults were the 
coov;i;,~ "; ~,"~-~,  .same, for one day, at 
T,,o~tm,e tf f"i i~ "''/, : : '  ]oslt, as the Professional 
' ' I  10 411 1½ ~, N,w ve~ • ~ t0~.idm, ,s~, ~ Gol~ere Association 
'u ,  ~ ~ , :.m m ve~rans each fired six- ' " "%.~ , . ,~ ,, ' m~***, under-par e6s Thursday 
JOHN CURRIE 
in NBA history to rally 
from a 0-2 defldt. 
Four other teams 
finished their best-of-five 
series in doclsive fifth 
games Thursday night as 
Milwaukee Bucks stoppod 
Atlanta Hawks 118-89; 
Utah Jazz defeated 
Denver Nuggets 127-111; 
Dallas Mavericks edged 
Ssal~ile 8uperSonim 1(}5- 
fastbreak layup and was 
fouled, makin~ the free 
throw for a three-paint 
play that fled the game et 
9~.  
Andrew Toney led the 
76era with 22 points and 
Moses Malone had 19. 
BtRlks 118 Hawks  89 
Marques Johnson and 
Junior Bddgeman 
sparked an 18-4 spurt et 
SQUASH RAQUETS 
ASSOCIATION 
to share the first-round 
lead in the 11500,000 
Houston Open at The 
• Woodlands Country Club. 
i! , ! ve been pradisin8 
very hard and I hope it is 
geln~ to pay off," said 
8eottle . /  I I  I .B~ - -  
Ollklnfld I !  9 .B.~ Vt 
Cllllfornll lZ 10 ,S4S 
KWl C! 0 I .S0~ 1V~ 
MI,.,..I~,I ty ~O 10 .SO0 IVI 
Texm , o 10 .,M4:1~ 
Chit.ego ,, 6 I1 .~1 4 
, Tkvmlay Rew~ 
Cleveland s chicago 4 
Mlnn l lM l  4 New York | 
Ollklend 7 Toronto 4 
MIIwg0kit~ | Cmllfornlo I 
~affkl d 9oaten S (10 Innings) 
OMrolt :tit Texas N 
geltnltsre St Kenal~ City N 
OrshBm, who has not won 
a tournament siuee 1970. 
" I  haven't played very 
well the last tour years." 
with a view to building courts contact 
GEOFF APPLETON 
635-9321 or 635-7266" 
• v v v v v v v  v v v v v v v  ~ v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v  
i:  RRACE REALTYL ,  o. 
t&e n , .ne  /r ends recommend • . 
:' 4s35 L...,,. Av.. -8-ou.I 
'" Nationwide. Relocation Serwce 
')Family home Great country feel Prime or(Hi ,., .v--Drl'~kt 
t in  a new subdivision In  this 3 bedroom Take a drive by 4736 Just listed, & roomYthls 3year" 
built 2 years ago+ 132.$ 
sq. ft., excellent work. 
*mansh lp  and  
materials, fireplace, 
~full basement. Priced 
;#t $87,900. Call us for 
more details. 
) '~:omfortable family 
home 
Spruce Street with 
many exti'as for the 
a~sklng price of $75,500. 
Only 2 years old and In 
X e cellent condition. 
Call us for details. 
Take up gardening 
3 bedroom home near 
schools on a beautiful 
large lot with garden, 
fruit trees, and double 
garage. Asking only 
$59,900. Make an offerl 
basement home on 1.02 
acres. Remodelled 
kitchen has Jenalre 
range ,  cus tom 
cab inets .  Large 
garden with fruit  
t rees."  Separate 
workshop, barn and 
greenhouse. Asking 
S70,500. 
Priced to sell newl  
1553 sq. ft. $ bedroom 
full basement home on 
Loon Ave. Rec. room, 
sauna, fruit trees plus 
TWO rental homes on 
a large 143'X122' lot. 
Phone today to View 
th is  except iona l  
property. $85,000. 
McConnell and see this 
1175 sq. ft. 3 bedroom 
remodelled home. 
Almost everything has 
been upgraded,  
features  inc lude  
sauna, good garden & 
fruit trees. At .  
tract lvely priced at 
$61,000. 
Solid value 
1500 sq. ft. family 
home with 4 bedrooms, 
2 baths, modern kit. 
chen with built. in 
appliances, very large 
patio.deck end 16'x20' 
workshop . All for 
S.~,500. Call today for 
more Information. 
old split-level home Is 
In immaculate con-' 
dltlon. Large living 
room with bay win- ( 
dows ,•  kitchen to  ( 
dellght the cook, 3 ( 
bedrooms plus family 
room make this • must" 
seell Asking $88,500. 
Cozy comfort 
A largo garden, 16x24 
workshop, and a 
110x185 fenced lot In a 
qulet semi.secluded 
area set off this 1,080 
sq. ft. two bedi'oorn ~ 
home. Attractively 
priced at S.~,000, call *( 
us to view today. 
I 
HERE'SA SURPRISE VIEW A STARTER LOG HOME OWNER ANXIOUS 
Immacu la te  3 HOME Centrally located, old Great start on the 
bedroom family home timer with history arid renovations on this 2 
with 4th bedroom and Make an appointment character, still a great b e d r o o m, f u I I 
full bath In the bright to make the first step family home. 3 basement" home with 
daylight basement, as a home owner by bedrooms up and 1 on fireplace, nat. gas 
Even the largest viewing: main. Rock. fireplace heat, and two extra 
family can enloY 1475 Maple Street. 3 with insert in living bedrooms In the 
entertaining In the bedrooms, garage, room, wood stove In basement, set on s 
28x15 ft. Living room landscaped $50,000. family room. Large lot large lot on North Eby 
with a fireplace, with trult  trees. Street. Phone Rusty or 
Sliding glass doors $69,500. Call Bob Bert LJungh to vlew. 
f rom ch l ld rens  2704 Kenney Street . Sheridan. 
bedroom provides comfor tab le  3 ~ BEST BUYS FOR 
e~el lent  indoor-  bedroom large sub. LOTS IN YEARS 
eu~loor safe play. dividable lot $58,000. L O W D O W N No.1 lots, ful l  un- 
Situated In convenient PAYMENT derground services, 
Iocation to all schools, 4728 Walsh Ave. - 2 And assumption of I~rger than average 
dew ntown and  bedrooms, wood stove, existing mortgage size, quiet location 
recreation facilities, lot 80x131 $49,500 may be the answer for surrounded by No.1 
Listed at $69,900. Call you to move Into this housing. Price S19,900 
Joy. 2801 S. Sparks-  2 very neat and clean each. Make a deal wlth 
bedrooms,  fu I  I home on large lot In Rusty or Bert Llungh. m ~  
PRICED TO SELL basement, carport town. This 3 bedroom AVAILABLE IM- 
VIEW ACREAGE ' ~2,500. home has • bath and a MEDIATELY 
Close to five acres of Call Rusty or Bert half and natural gas 3 bedroom home only 5 
land with 165 feet of Liungh. heating. Call Joy to years old. Living room 
v iew f rontage  view. 
southern exposure, f I r • p I a c.e, I/2 
future potential of • ~ basement. Quiet area 
subdivision I~ated off TRAILER.MOBILE with a mountain view. 
of Twedle Avenue. HOME PARK A RARE FIND Asking $68,500. Make 
C0ntact Rusty or Bert Consists of four lots A combination of an appointment to 
~ngh. qual ity end prac. view with Dick Evans. L~I totalling 320 xg00' plus 
six rental mobile tlcallty.Thls4year old PRICED R IGHT 
2102 MOLITOR homes. In addition to home Is 2x6 con. 3 bedroom full 
STREF.T trailers there are 4 sh'uotlon with • wood basement home 
This home fits all the other pads fully oc. and oil combination IocatQd In Calodonts 
r~lulrements for the cupled at S00 per furnace. Every room subdivision. Olnlng 
family Just starting month .  GrosSing Is spacious and right, room plus kitchen 
out.*Three bedrooms, $25,000 approximately Situated on an 80x200 nook, 2 pce. ensulte 
good shed kitchen, P-A. Call Danny ft. lot all fenced end and a full basement to 
natural gas heat end Sheridan for more landscaped with a daveloptoyourstyleof 
an extra large tot. To flnenclai date of this 20x25 ft. shop for the living. Listed at 
see th is  home call revenue property, handyman. Listed at $77,S00. To view call 
Joy. Dick Evens. Danny Sheridan. $6S,000. Call 
(1976 LTD.)  
g+h 
RUSTY L JUNGH DICK EVANS 
13S47S4 ~44S-7014 
BOB SHERIDAN BERT L JUNGH 
~U-2144 13S.STS4 
635-6142 
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umbr ia  l in.terests. Avoid ex- provcments. Remember  your Watch embarrassing slips of - - -  - | j | l : | : '  , ' , / I - . '  | : l |  - . 
_pa~veousmessmoves. lnnate practicality. Don't go to thetougue. A career concern 1:7 . 1 -  II F I  l . .  f F f .  f f /1  °. / I I I / i  • i ' , I ~ ! /Am ' 1  
close, tie. I surprise financial Avoid arguments with close Anoff-beatjoboffer isworth " " . ' • '" ' ' • . . ' - . • 
nevelopment is in your tavor, ties about spending. Vary your your perusal. Meanwhile, ' . i  . . . . . .  ~ , , , . ,~ ,~ " 
Sticktoyourprindplos. ~ routine now for happiness in you'd better cut down on ex- ' ANI I~IRkL.  ~INAHklkl~a . ' 
GEMINI w. ,~"  Interpers0nalrelationshlps. tra~agance, especially If - " ." ' , • ._.I  ':: . . . . . .  . .. " " =.- " ~, 
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uusmess aria pleasure uo Oct 23tolov 21) "vf't#f" YOU BORN TODAY are w . . . . . .  .. ---" l Imn1~ ' • r-- " . 
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(June2itoJuly22) qm~.%...@ 8AG'ITrARIUS .j¢~i. Brokerage, law, teadhingand [ ~ ~" /" / i IP 'X ~1~ ~ ~ - ' . M ~ . , _ ~  
• l'nou~., new .~mer meas. (Nov 22teDec 21) W~ writing are also likely toap I e-~ A-~ "'-~w~ J .~!  ~ r ( r~-~Y_ l~Y ~ ~ . J  ~ ~ P/¢'~ ~- : . "~} 
.are wormwnne, n'stousoon~ Watch la£'l~reetbehavior pealtoyou. Attimes, youean i ^~,~e~ (--,,*-,'~-'~'~_ . ' - '~, .~Yl  ~ ~  ,,___ ~ l , |  ( f '~"~ ' t k_x~-"q ,~.~ - 
nnl~.#.mn, ent.t~.m: xou'Hneco Investi ate new ways to have get into a rut and need to prod " . . ' ~ 
~o resurge .  ~w.n  the ge- fun l a~id self:destruclive ac- yourself to make the most  of I ~ J , ~ ~  I E ~ ~  x - i ~ ' ~  W , ~  
nuineanameiame. ' tions Keen control of suen- your potential. ~dways be will- ' I f ' . ' /  ~ l ~"~._  I ~ ' I~ '%11/  ~ l J ' d~ I ~ ~ ' - . : : 
• dine'  " - -  ing 'to investigate he new, : I~JIk /C~ 12A~_Jli~\l I ~%'~. & f,,~ I#.,.l.d-% I ~ I / _~:  :'~'*.~ .t 
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,,---/'l"lv 9~IaA.~__ 9'Yi# 06~'~1~ ,Dec.~ 22toJan. 191, vll ~'I~" eompmceni, uolu as~~o your - . . . . 
, --,.-,.u. ~. ' " " een ideals for enduring happiness. . • . A surprise Invitation comes Tension could exist betw . . . . . . . . . . . .  __ . . 
from out of the blue. Self- afamilymemberandafnend. ~.n~'nuam.~:21 .mnes..Monr°~., SHOE: .  • . . 
indulgence, though, wiUaffect For tlds reason, i t 'sunwise to u .~ p_resmenj; ,i,=u~,~l~arugrei, . . .<~ . - .. . . . . . .  ~ " 
your health adversely, lccent invite this person over. Enjoy acm~a;  lu~ , . ,  ..... ~" ; .  '~7 . ' ! ' ,  " r . . ' ' " ,  , • . - -  " . ~ I 
moderation. ... privacy, ryrnore, acmr. . . .  t i~tIFT'~F.~I'fPPEPiI4 
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(Mar. 21toApr.19) i~v"~ (lug.23toSept.22) "1 /~.  sions.. '. . ;Ca ~';"-" ~7" - - - - -~- )~ ~-~-~ " . "~- '~-  :. ~ I 1 " . " , • ' ~ ,:-,,~=-~ [ 
oday,, you feel fit as a fid- Partners make important AQUARIUS ~. ,~ /7"  . ,~_  | ~i T/~--~'~- / "7  3"~e'~ ' ,,~;,,: I 
dle. Add to your wardrobe and financial decisions. Some in- (,lan.20toFeb18) . ~-=~. • / r ,.~_ " #'/,.'%: -;,< J ~_ /~ r l~' l i l l  .~'~.~f~ ' , ! l 
know that charm will open vest ina luxury item. You're Short tdps  have romantic ~t"~;. ~C, / '~ ,_~ J .A i t .  ~ ] ~-@~, ,~ JM- , , _  # ' .~ .~ ' "  ~ [ 
doom for you. Express your able to communicate deep overtones. Enjoy an old- , ~'~it~ ~ .I . ,~ , .~  ' ]f'~V~/I~ ~. ' J I'.A~C~-~m~,_--~ ~I l'fFh',~% . :"{ i 
ews. feelings, fashioned Sunday drive. ~ )~W,.~"~"-~. ', , " '. ' : ' ~' ' : 7%~ ~.., I 
• " :7{: ~ :,,~ I 
~pr.~t ~y~)  " i~  (Sept.=toOct.22) ~-.~.~ ~tie~olential . . . .  _ . . :-/It;,: @Ib_il~\L - I f ~v'!~,,j'~ ,_~-,~y I ~P- :r&t',.,~\:h \ f ,~ I/llli~, r :/,~.~,i' I 
You're happily engaged Loved ones are in rapport PISCF_~ " ~ i4~ | ~k'~" ~l~k'~,',. \ ~1/~ /.;" .]D ~" / - " ~II~.~I~',: i ~ / ' "  ~ 'X~.~ ~.:~;: I 
with private pursuits, Catch bothmenla l ly  and emotional- (Feh,19 to Mur, 20) - -~ I ,  -.~:~.,.-J k,.~,'7"-,~%~". \ v , -~t i  ~.  I ..... ,.,,,, dA- i1~_  v ~ i~. '~  I 
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 t f e lue. lf-  f ily member and a friend. Birth d teofiJa esMonree, 
dulgence, ugh, ill fect r his son, t's ise  U S. resident; A~m-Margret, 
vi s. 
TA~US U~F 
(Apr. 20 to May 20). 
favorite hobbies. Romance is 
a possibility. 
GEMINI : l i~"  
(May 21 to June 20) 
You're at your best in a par- 
ty setting. You'll a~act  both 
friendship and romance. To- 
day, you'll knock them dead! 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22) 
also save time to go over your 
In a social sltuation,Hou'll 
meet with business opportuni- 
ty. A better understanding is 
reached with a parent or older 
friend. 
LEO ': 
(j,,,y toAug. ) 
Be sure to keep in touch with 
th01p~t','a .dis~. e/~. play, 
mo~id,%r othex~nte~'inment 
should be on yomr~d~nda. 
marry. Enjoy a pleasant day 
of companionship. 
scorpio nl,  
(Oct. 23toNov. 21) 
Artistic and literary types 
are quite productive. Accept a 
party invitation from a co- 
worker. Happiness comes 
through work. 
" SAGrrrARIUS' 
(Nov. 22toDec. 21) ~ 
This is the perfect day for 
hobbies, romance, and going 
out someplace special. 
Children delight you in many 
ways. , 
CAPRICORN 1~f ~Z~ 
(De c.22toJan. 19) vo 
: Enl~l~iii!ng .. ,q .~ '  phould 
thoug t o . f o"~i amily 
accounts. Judgment now is 
shrewd in financial matters. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
idealistic and future-oriented. 
You suffer, though, from 
mood swings and need to keep 
your temperament in check. 
You're an inspired leader and 
d'o' well in group activities. 
You need to be especially 
mindful of the audience you're 
trying to reach. You need to 
bring your message down to 
earth so that others may 
understand you. You do well in 
public life and would make a 
good leader fora came. You'll 
succeed in ar/dstic, pursuits 
and at ~ times~aremllied.~with 
tli~ '~ i~L~s~/S ide  ~dl!-' ~rt  as 
w'~lT. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
FOR MONDAY,  APFUL 30, 1984 
PISCES 
(Mar. 21toApr. 19). e.-. ~,~ 
i 
(Feh. 19toMar.20) " '%;A .  
Use intuition in business. So- ArtisUc types are blessed by 
rneoue's power play regarding the muse! Catch up on cur- 
BROOM-HILDA 
.. I'D L iKE TO "i'At~E 
..BEE~O~TJFt,IL A MAP LINOER A. 
! i '  
\. \ - i 
liii~ii!. 'l. , . . .  ' .,. ,; ;', ', : 
l ' %~~.,~"::.ill;!*ii::ilil h l : .  
I . ~ ~ . , . . ~  "h* i l i - . ' l lZ i l l i h l ! . . .  
' " " : i : i  i i~  " i , "  ~ ~ - -  
"'i!i.llillL:iii::" I  lt: i 
'  iI,": iiAZiNG S|'IDERMAN 
wise, you may scatter your 
energies. You can be fixed in. 
your ideas and thereby limit 
your opportunities. Law, 
monetary: interests is a respondence. Make those teaching, and writing are 
catalyst for you to increase phone calls you've been put- fields for which you are 
sav i l~ .  : ,  <,: , • TAURUS, ' ~ tingoff. . ' " . especially.qualified. At timeS, " 
YOU BOBN , IO] )AY  are a' tack of trust can shut out,:. 
(Apr.20toMay20) ~W~ drawn.to creative pursuits, those who Would be close to'~ I 
A part~er isslow te go along buthaveanintrovertedside to you. Still, social contacts are.ii 
with you on some idess, Heed. y'our pers0nality. You're quite helpful to you. Birth date ofl 
that bmer voice that points versatile add need to learn to Eve Arden, actress; Alice' 
you.inaspiritualdirection., specialize On one" .thing for Toldas, writer; and Clods~ 
GEMINI ' ! I~  your greatest success;Other- Leachman, actress. :'. 
(May21 to June20)~.  " • 
You may feel stale 
a work situation. T~ 
ripe for reflection 
analysm. Catch UP on 
CANCER ' :.,: :i- j ' t ,~ ~' 
( une 21toJul£22) 
Social life looks pl 
though a romantic 
shows signs of. jealc 
may have to. ,gi~ 
rea~urauces .  "':~ .: 
LEO 
(July 23 t0 Aug.'22) 
Attention should 
to career interest, bl 
one may feel left' o 
cold. You may ha~ 
some juggling. 
i VIRGO 
(^ug.23 tosept. 22)L 
Reexamine your ] 
regarding education, 
course in l ine with yo 
#VUeEZOAO-;". I Phi:~u ~ 
B.C~. 
THS WIS'gLiNee~! 
• erop a~ f~ t.ON® Ae .~, I 
ii!1 ! 
7, : I .  %lltllllli i ', 
: 
, ' . " 
FOR'BETTER or  FOR WORSE " You may change a
agent . . . . . . . .  • . . . .... /. . . . .  ,~,. 
.necdodinafinanclalsituation. " x'I~TI~I~VI~J-YANDAVOIP'I'I'IECR OW~/ /  I~HP-N IWASR~ID,  I T'H~r~'RU~O,/..W~-,I ' " i l .  /..--;~1 
;You may decide to repaint a F ly  GRf:INDFIR HRD '.. / [ .  
'room or do some other home HFI i~ I  " ~ ~  
. improvement. RND... 
• (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Don't insiston your ow~ way ~ 
and have more comlderati0n ! R  ~ 
for  a partner's interests. Let i 
others hare in the limelight.. 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) ,~ I~  
You'll find a solution to a 
problem that once eluded you. 
Focus your attention 0n t i~ ' "  . .:.. " .' ~" 
job. Investigate new work the  WIZARD o f  ID  . . . .  
techniques. ,,,_.~ . . . . . . . . .  ~-: ......................................................... 
be the winner In a romantic 
romance or leisure activities " 
AQUARIUS ~ j~ t 
(Jan. 20 to Feb, 18) 
engagement. The accent is on 
domestic Interests.. Apart- . ~ ~  
ment hunters .now gain "Who told you you could "~"  "~~' i~'i'~1 ,' ¢#_!~~'  l ~ ~  . . . .  ~ '  
va luab le leads . ,  take  it, out  yourse l f ? "  "' '~ . " ~rT~s~.. ... hj 
. v 
. . . : .  - • . . 
" i ,  
4 : 4e 
• ,'. . . 
" 1 
• " /  ' . . .  
i 
!.-- 
by.: ROger, Bol len 
1 ~ djl ;, l, 
. ::e 
0 
. . . . .  "~|m r l l l o ,  I"tjcmy, Apr,, 2:, ,v~, imll~ v 
.;- ~., ..,~. -:.,...-,,, :,:. 
~l I I _ . 11 I 11'I ' 
Don't be so 'quick to papers uggt~m.mat you may have saved his life., 
challenge the response need a lawyerlto educate -- Daughter Over 50 
from Mr.. 'Decent"' to you on your  property Dear Daughter. You 
the lady's quest ion, r ights . .Get :  w i th l t ,  showed courage and. 
"Where .are the  nice woman, good sense. Further .  
gUYS?" I can tell  you .Dear ~ l~1~r~ I more, you may have 
where they are --  read ~letter In your col- saved the fives of some 
they're finishing last. .um~i a While back about 'innocent victims. ' i~o~ 
I am almost twice as a man 'who had an affair 
old as the man who with his secretary. Her - old p l iers  often take a 
wrote and I agree with name was Mildred. The few peeplewith them. 
him. affair  labted iseveral My buslumd's family 
"Poll youi" 'readers and years. Finally he.knew he lives In a home that is 
had to decide whether to filthy. This causes me find out how manymen leave his wife and chll- ,(and women) have ~ no~, great distress whenever dren and marryber  vr 
ticM [ l phenomenon: " ' break off the relation- we visit them, wldch .tq oneeayear. Tlie classier the gal. the r ship. Mildred made the " "The bathroom is a' 
bummler the guy' she is • " decision for him. She as- 
i attracted to.-: cepted a Job 
health hazard: I in another i un  
Behavtor',d ~elentl~ts city and told h im he mother.m-law'safraid .to. eat  Idtchen, In my 
cmi 's~ulate ' f rom now must stay with his fatal- Her dishes are dirty and 
l until ;dooiilsday on w.hy • ly. the stove is dis~qmt~mg. 
so ninny wo~en .nude - Many years later the Thewbulehansesmells. 
these lousy chozces. "me man's wife "died." He My hmha~l says his 
reason is unimportant, wrote and asked~you to family isJust"dllferent." 
The cq'eep siillgeis what help him find' his great l have tried to help ouL 
he w[~. .  Almost every love, Mildred. He said'he 
female insists she wants had heard she was living but there are no sponges 
to he treated 'well, but in Toronto but-had no or scouring powder to 
• theshoes under her bed Idea whether she .was clean the bathtub or 
rare ly belong to Mr. married or not. He hoped sinks. Can you help me? 
Nice Guy.--Witness she might read his letter --D.C. 
Many readers agree in your column and "con- Take sponges, soour- 
withyqu, but I can't be- tact him. He said he was ing powder, soap and 
. still' living in the same disinfectant along and 
lieve there are that many . house and  the phone leave everything when 
sick chlcks out there, numbei:.was tmchanged, you depart.  Perhaps 
Stophassling His  letter had.n0 signa- your mother- in- law 
by  Jeff MacNol ly  My parents would not ture, only" lnitials~ needs"educatlng." 
• ~ ,-- " "-: " ~ > " -.. allowme to have my ex- :' Well, that rat is my Drunkdrlvhlg 
~f [ ]~T~U~'~7~, - -  i . . . .  buyfHend over bemuse,. .husband, I nearly went 
= ~ ,  ~ ,  '~ - -  " . . . .  ~ I ~ ' ~ he was a l .g ,  abuser ~Ol ~ho~k lW~ l I . r~d dentl'mawhohighwouldSCh°°l like tU" 
l ~ nd got  me 0 ~ 0 • E • l '~  l [~ '~T~b~-  ~ ' I~  ~ j~.~. , ,~ .  ~ . . I  . . . . . . . . . .  " n me 'nil setter , xnow ,or a 
C,0T'TO A   T  llf rK I Q UL 'T ftI" ? fo,,-doutIwaswilUhlm "l,Ookingfo, that Oame for bow the problem of 
| T ~ J ~ '  ~ : ": l  did Uke I~he guy'S,l ion bf l t  . " yOU have some ~.erve among my frfend~ ~ ~l~'~! !  J4~'~ . '~l lm~-m~- LqstSeptember. whoa 
~ ~ :  / " " ' I I ' ~ [ : "I / staY~, with Mm five. .I , • '. I . .Mhar~,urns:uP '~s'a re-. : I ~eutered high school, ,I 
~ ~ ~  became:  , r l ,  with ~. . . . , . . - - . . . . , -~ . J  l", ~months longer than I ' suit .re.your commn,.you 
• . would have - -  Just to will near zrom my taw- many students who 1,..~..._ " .~ , ,  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ,o ,¢ drive. Every weozenu • ~='~ " mr---~ .~nlte mv n~rems. :c.. - -  . ,o.-~.-.W-e 
" d ~ ' " [ ~ ~ l l1 ]] '-"v fi~llvbr0ke u" with Dear Wife: When I someone In /he suburbs [,~/~/~.~.~ ~i '  I~ II " ' '~ :  " ' " ' hear from your lawyer. I had a i~. A few phune 
" ~ ~  ~ ' ~  ~ ~  , , , ,  .~,,,~ l r , J, wben.they stopped will reler, him Io M~ calis .e  night befei'e set- 
• ~ hassling me. My sugges- lawyer, who already has tied the qu~tfon of wbo 
~/ . /~[ , '~ .  " . ~MI~.~/ ~.~ | ~  ti0n to all parents Is to Informed me that'your would drive. 
~ ~.~. ~ ~ ¢  ~ [~ .~[~v ]~..~, coo! it. Your daughter llawyer has nbcase. Six people easily ¢~m 
Iw ~" . . . .  .~"--~/J~k~'$11J)~ ~:~:~'~ will realize she can do . .Daar:mn:Lander~My . fit.into one car, so..five 
• , . ,o , .nc~'~,~' .~:~ . ' " . • . c. • " ' drove [~q~J~ ~ =,.,~,,o ~ ,,,~o, co~.. s o .o.,,.,.~ t-~ better, but it must be her 8~ year old father. " drivers is all Weneod for 
r r ;d~ " with an ex Ired hcense 30 people. We all took a . . . . .  . - . P 
: - ' I am now engaged to a . for six years. He knew he pledge that when it was 
• ' " • wonderful guy  who is .could not pass the.vision our turn to drive,, we 
straight as a gate and. test because of cataracts, would otick with Coke or by Russel l  Myers 
I ' 'l has a wonderful future. All my pleadlng to stop 7"U~In sure we aren't he 
~ i - . ~  ~ " - ~ driving went unheeded. 
.formed me that It was a llsh this letter. It may 
• song - -  second verse, police,matter; Thepolice . save a few.lives. -- Sin- 
Thanks for the refrain, said they could no ,  take dent 
j ' ' ' So much Junk has been any action unless he com- Thanks for sharing 
written about bedroom mitted a truffle vi01a- your common-sense ap- 
~,nmastlcs In, the last tion. His Insurance preach tea serious prob" 
row y .e~'s tha.t .millions company said they would ~em. 
" ~ ~ i '  ~ ~ ' !~v i~ ' i  [ of men nave nevelopea a c0ntinue to insure him as ~ ~ ' ~ ~  complex. They consider long as he paid his premi- 
themselves Impotent be- urns. 
. . .  eaeUS~wth~ c,a~l 2~r~e°~s Finally, 1 realized 1 
• the y ey Y was dealing with a stub- 
. ago,., born, senile person, and 
• old man who i sso  de- change anything.  1 
• pressed he is conslderin~ threatened toput his ear 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ , a penile ,mplant. I tom on  concrete blocks unless ,~ ,~ 
• ,,o him he, wus~cr~azy,' He' "' '~he~ stopped driving'. It .T .l . . . ~ 
, : If' ' : ~'~ ~ " ,~. 1' ' ~l,::b~l~" Stan  hoe 'srddhls urologist refused . . . . .  ~ "~ .... • . to appr0ve.the oi~.ratlon, worked. 
so ne Is gomg to finn one Although our relation- 
~OIJI.I~A'OPENI~f' "Z'PHOtJ~I-ITM~ . m whowllL ship is strained, I feel I 
~ k ~-~ ~JN~ d~T.  AN~ f~l. 7~ou~/~! aed  men to grow up. 
~'~at wham-ham-thank- ACR088 35 Paddle 54 l i terary 9 Wealthy 
~ ~  you-ma'am num..her they. 1 Computer =WdUn~ monogram 19--Maria 
did In college m out m input 37 Encourager ~ For fear l l~aneel  '
=,~ l~ '  ~ ~  ~ ~ ~te.  , wouldn't go ha~k 5 Actor 410 Uninter- that 19 Scarlet g~.~l~7"  ~15,'~$r ~'.-~.¢~ .,, . to one-night stands with [ " ~  ~ ~ ~ l !  ~ ~ . . . .  = . ' .  Baekus .ling DOWN ,1Fhds A ~  ~IP" -  =~'~.~',~ young studs for all the 
~W,~"  ~. ;~7~ ~l~ money In the world. 8~jgnet's 41Foogball's l lnfo ~31~.ns ' 
" ~  ~ ~ _ ~  ~ ~ 1 ! [  ~ ~ When I recall at nil that parent Johnny 2Bard's ?ACha~efor 
~4//.Y ' bedroom-hoppIng, I must 1~ Track .~ Excited fiver a five 
~,'~&,¢,,, ~ have been crazy, too. Get 13 Period 47 Tavern. 3 Bath powder ~ Type of .... in my corner, will you, 
~ .~ Ann? - -  Rcanoke 14 Asonof 49 Part ofVP 4 Pern~ttod dive or 
I ~: k'N,W t411'~ ,I:OOK~ t.l~m "~ =~ / ~'#'!~"  ( "~] I've always been there. J acob ,  " 50 Eat 5 Lapidary cone 
changed corners. Isn't it Coliflict Gerahwin boat remarkab,e .ow com- 19 I $ 
- - man sense can improve 17 Aetor 52W0rdof 7 Paperedges 27 Notodeanal 
l ~ ' l l " ' l " the quality of life? Karras • agreement 8 Uneonventiona128 Steak order 
Sharing estate 18 Extra per- l 53 Bara avis talk 32 Calling 
' l [ " " l l fo rmance  Avg. so lu t ion  t ime:  [ l~  ~ . My husband and I are 
' " " ' l ' ' by Johnny :Har t  " in our l [ :  We married Z0Notspecifie: ~ 35Reaeking 
--" " ' 4 l ' " for love after having lost abbr; • " 35 Wise one 
l ' l l "; d , l l q ' ': " ' l " ' d : " ' q " l our previous mates. We 22 Waterloo 
1 both had property ann ~ 36 Corral 
, ~8 Germangun some money. (I had more i l ,  I " 1 .t~,,~ A, ~_~, ~AV~ " victor 
I ~ Y ~  / I T I~F . -¢" -~LF=~TOIv~ED. [  ' thanhe ' )  . . . .  ' Z6Stitched :a mt  .e J i l l  ,~ ;~ i"I~I~T WF,/V[b,v,F_ ] =fore we n,ameu ne 29 Additionally ~ 35 Searches 
turned over his home ~0Y0ko-- . 1 ~I"~ I~IlbiClLIAiS~B eVseastop- 
that. I decided- to give unit: abbr. ~ 45 Fuss 
i ,i my children their Inheri-. 35 Towelin- 
tanee at the time as my seription ~ 46 Tonie's 
death, i l 33 ¢~-d:s SIr=IF ~IEt [ "1 B l partner 
er to get rid of "old ULubrieafe Amwertoyesterday'sp~zle. l F ~  
memorles." l was In 4 ~ 5 .  6 7 [aS  
agreement on that score'. 1 Z 3 
but intended to put the • 
©~mw¢~,~,~.tm new home In my mime i2 13 . . . . .  " only. However, AI was I I~  14 
l i ~, ',". :i : present at the ¢lesin~ 15 l l l ~ 16 ! 17 . " 
• y l  Lynn Johnston somehow manages tel  get  IIIS name on the 1 
~apers as a JoInt owner, la I I Of course, this was  I m [21 
~(P~=L~)H&.:~,,~.k~~OOR" / ". stupid on my ~ hat l 262728 ~ / ' ~ "  ~ "~ 24 ~ ' i  
F~I~IqC~ e , |  ~RIq3" I malieaily were entitle,. 
VOU .re pcd~u~T l~leH I to an interest In a wues i .=  l 
propertY. _ " 
I~  ~. .  ~ ~ A1 then made a new 3~ l' 
pT~£~m~ kff - ~  ~ will and left half his 
fin'cln' h°Idin" to me 4611 p I I  :II prop = I That meant h s holdings I ~e  
¢omisted of his $10,N0. 37 • 38 
"and half Interest in my 
house -- which Is worth 
000. H AI dle~ first, I win 
get $~5,000 instead of ~51 i~52 
' l : ' ' " , ......... $40,000 that was really 
• .' mine! 63 ~ .  ~66 
• . . . . . .  .. ' When I figured this 
. . . .  by  Brant  Paker  and  Johnny Hart ch aged°ut, I hithisthewillCelling.and terrA' 
me the home, which was . 
"l ' " ~ ' ' " ' ~[ I I  I ( ~ 'i mine' "h°w" Every" CRYPTOqUIP 1-19 
' 3~:='" ' " ~ ~l A ~6°2~'~ outlive hIm. If f don't, A! W i thing will t. ull ght 
walks off with ~10,e0~ of JDBNIDYY WOPBWORDP YB JBNZ 
tlds fair? -- socend Wife IDBPDN ZY  RFD FDBP FWORDN.  
] : ,  l" ~ [ ~ ~ ~  44h| " Inequity °f retaining ' TOdaY 's~pdue:Fe~ISH '  
" [ ' q ' l j shou ld  a l so  see  the TOLD H~ CHILDREN FERRY TALES. 
" half~wnershlp. How can you be sure he won't ~ ~ IS a simple nl~Ll~flon ~ In ~ 
change the will again? ~ used ~ [01' another. ]~ yOU think that X eqlMIill O, R 
' ( ~' d The fact that AI wss will equal O throeghout the pum~. ,~male letters, shod wefdL 
slick enough to get his & ~ [ i . name on the original lad wot'da Illaill8 all ailellU'op~ can give yog e ln~ to locM/l~ 
__ . ...... vowels. 8olutlom Is aeemnplished bY trial and error, 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  i . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
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. . . .  T+-- . . . . . . . . .  
I Communlt~ I Communlt~ 
ServiceB Services 
I I II I ~ • 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER THE TERRACE Foster 
SERVICES provides Parents Asse¢latlon meets 
assistance with household the fourth Tuesday of each 
management and dally month at Northwest 
living activities to aged, Communlty College. We are 
handicapped,  con- a support group for foster. 
valescents, chronically IIh . parents. If you would like to 
etc. 4530 Lakelse Ave. talk to us please call Bey 
635-3248, Jacqule 635-6727, 
Treen 635-2865. 
(pp3-1uno2984) 
__ I . , iii rl --i ~ ~ , . . . . .  i i  , ]  
! Communlt.u I Communit~/ 2 Coming 
Services Service8 Events 
I I ' [ I I 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT UNEMPLOYMENT 
Suup Kitchen-- We provide ACTION CENTRE - -  We 
free soup to thee In need; are a non-government 
this service Is provided by agency that provides advice 
volunteers who are and counselling to the 
unemployed. Donations of unemployed., Our services 
food a.nd money are needed are free. If you need help 
to maintain thts service. • with Unemployment 
3312 SparksAve. Insurance problems or 
10~m -41xn Human Resources give us • 
631-16041 call. -. 
(ppd2-30mar84) 4721 La~elle, 
"• Rm. 200 
IBack of TIIIIcum Theatre) 
635.4631 
• - (plXI2-30mar84) 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
Drop.In centre; support 
service for women; 
Information; referral; 
lendlng library/ bookstore, 
counsell ing; suppol:t 
groups. 
4S43 Park Avenue; 
open 12-4 p;m. Weekdays 
431.0228 
(ppd-7mo-30Mar'84) 
ALANON MEET INGS 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
HesPltol, at 8pm Phone 
Isobe163,5.93,59 or Gloria 635. 
SS46. 
(ppd.23ma~4) 
EVERY THURSDAY at .7 
p.m. In the Hospital'Pysch 
Unit there Is a movie on 




Sundays, 7-10pm 638-1362. 
(ppd.Nova,I) 
WE WANT YOU to come 
and Join us; a family 
orientated group, with 
family and adult activities. 
We are a local suppof!. 
group;., offering friendship; 
companlomhlp and help If 
we can to families who ore 
only one parent. Come and 
loin us the One Parent 
Families Association of 
Canada. For Information 
phone Bee 635-3238 or Judy 
638.1935 Or write Box 372 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 2BS. 
(ppd-131uI84) 
PARENT'S-I N.CRISIS A 
self-help group for parents, 
se~ldng to change 
destructive pattorns of 
child.reefing. Weekly 
meetings. Telephone crtsls 
line - 635.SS63 or wrlto ~o 
P.O. Box 494 Terrace, B.C. 
(ppd4-201une) 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 11:)4. 
Phone 635-5135. 
(p~d.30nov) 
TERR~kCE PRO-L IFE  
Education Ass'n. Is 
omserned with upholding 
the right to Ilte of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
supporting members 
welcome. Phone Roberts 
635.7749 or Mark at 635.5841. 
(ppd.30]une.84.) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
'Monthly mnetlng is held 
.every last Wednesday of 
every month at 8:00 p.m. at 
the Kltl K'Shan staffroom. 
For more Inlormaflon call 
Cathy at 635-21Sl or Sue at 
635-4691. 
(ppds.29iune) 
KSAN HOUSE Is" 
available to women and 
children who have been 
physically or mentally 
abused. If you need a 
safe temporary ~efuge 
call the HELP line 635- 
6447. (ppd-aprl130-84) 
IT  lhereisacure for Kidney Disease 
' Together we can find fl 
OF Oa aD^ 
Make it your victow.too! 
INDEX 
1 ~ommunlty Services 2,t . Sarvl¢es 
2 Comlnp Events 24 Situations Wanted a9 
3 Notices 2g TV & Stereo SO Homes for Sale " 
4 InformationWanted 29 Muslcel Inslrumenl$ $I Homes Wanted 
5 Births 30 Furniture & Appliances $2 Property Ior Sale 
6 Englgements 31 Pets ~,1 Prol~rty Wanted 
7 Merrlages 32 LiveStOCk S4 Susiness Property 
S Oblioirtss 33 For Sale Mlecellanouus SS Suslness OgPortunlfy 
9 Card Of THepks ~.  ,1 SWap & Trade $6 . MoforcY¢ es • 
10" In Memorlum 31 Miscalled*GaS Wanted ;",'~ ~ " +' . . . . . .  ' ,, I , • S? Auto~QIoile~ ' . , ,  
, I I ; . .Auct ione  .~.:. , ;~- i  .4~arlPl:¢ ;~;- | ; . , ; .  ' -~  S ILn ,~Tr~¢ks;&Ne~ni; : .'~•J ~: 
"+12 °+ Gara'ge Sel'~ " i;l"~;~vJt; EquIpmeot ,., 59 Mobile Homes 
13' P~Sonel 41 " Milchtnery " " ~0 Recreational Vel~iclss 
14 Buslnese Personal 43 For Rent Miscellaneous 63 Aircraft 
IS Found 44 Properly for Real 64 Financial 
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19 Help Wanted 47 Sultes for Rent 69 , Tenders 
~2 For.Hire. 41 .Homes for Rent 
CLASSIFIED RAT|S 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 word l  or leSS $2.00 per insertion. Over 20 
words 5 cents per word• 3 or more consecutive 
inSertione $1.50 Per InSertion. 
REFUNDS 
Fires lesertlon ¢horged for whether run or not. 
AbSOlutely no refunde after lid has been set. 
COReECTiONS 
MUSt be made before second Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for Only one Incorrect 
ed. 
eOX NUMeERS 
SI.00 piCkup . 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates available Upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
cents per agate llne. Min imum cher,;le SS.00 
per inSertion. 
LEGAL , POLITIC'AL Ik ld TRANSIENT AD. 
VeRTISING 
3/ cents per l ine 
iUS'I NeSS PERSONALS 
15.00 per l ine per monlh. On a minlmvm tour 
month basis• 
'COMINa IV lNTS  • 
For Non.Profit OrOonllatlonl. Mealmum $ days 
InSertion prior 1o event for no charge. Must be SS 
wOrdS or less, typed, and submitted to our Office., 
OBAOLINE 
OiSPLAY 
NOOrl tWO days prior tO publl¢etMn day. 
CLASSIFIED 
It:00 e.m. O41 day prav|0ue to day Of pUbliCation 
~)ncley to Friday, 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH OROIR atltle. 
lh la  lUS lN iSSES WITH AN ESTABLISH EO 
ACCOUNT. 
Sorvlc* cMrs t  ol Is.Go on I I I  N.S.F. chequec, 
WlDDINO DISCRIPTIONS 







Obituaries 6 .~ 
Card of ThanKs 6.00 
Ifl Memorlum 6,bo 
DYer 40'words, S cants each additional word• • 
PHONE 63S '633/  -- ClaSsified Advor'tielng 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Ef fec t ive  Ociobor l .  l~ IO  
Single COpy 25¢ 
6V Carrier ruth. 13.50 
By Carrier year 341.00 
By Mal l  3 rathE• 25.00 
By Mall 6 rathE. 35.00 
By Mall I yr.'~l•00~ 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00 
British Commonweallh and Unil l~l States ot 
America I yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the right tO classify ao's 
under appropriate headings arid tO Set r i tes  
therefore and to betermine page lOCation, 
The Herald resorves the ,Ight I0 revise, edit, 
classify or relect any advertisement and tO 
retain any answers directed to the Herald BOX 
Reply Service GnU tO repay the customlr  the SUm 
peld for the advlrtlSenmnt lind box ranioI. 
Box replies oll "Hold"  instru¢tione not p~cKed up 
within 10 d lyS Of expiry of an advertisement w i l l  
be deslroyed Unlace maltlng Instructions are 
received. ThOSe answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to Send origlnsts at documents to 
avoid loss. Al l  clalms of errors In advertlssments 
must be receivld by the publisher witbln 30 days 
oi ler the first Dvbllcetion., 
II is egresd by the advertiser requestlag spece 
that the I I ih l l l l y  of the Ha,eld In t i l l  av lnt  ot 
foilure Io publish en' idV l l t lSemln l  or In the 
event of an error spbearlng in the o.+vcrtis~menl 
,is f+uohshed ahatl be l imited io the sm~lnt  INlld 
by Ihe edvertisor for only one incorrenl Insertion 
for the portion of lhe edvarllslng s1~Ke OCcupied 
by the Incorrect or DraiNed I t lm only, arid thee 
there shall be no  l iabil ity.to any extent gre l tor  
than the emoont paid for such advertising. 
Advertisements must comply with the British 
Columbia Homan Rights Act which prefllblts eny 
edverltslng that discriminates agalrat any 
person PKIUso of his race, religion, Sell, COIOI'~ 
nationality, ancestry or piece of Origin, or 
because his egg Is befweon 44 e~d ~ years, 
UnleSs th l  condition Is |ustifled by • bonl f ide 
r.~lVirement for Ihe work invoIVlKL 
ks  S f f+  T in 'ace .  l ,C ,  Ham0 Da l lvery  






Tuesday-- 8:30 p.m., 
'(Open S .pe.akor) 
Sucred He~/'i Church 
Straume 
Wednesday--' 8:30 p. m . 
• (Women's Closed)" 
Hospital Psych Unit ' 
Thursday-- 8:30 p.m., 
(Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Frldey~--8:30 p.m: • 
..(Open) -, 









,t726 Lazelts . 
24 hrs. --6384195 
(Ppcl-311uly841 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 4.  
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635.3178 • " 
4530 Lakelse Ave,. 
Terrace VaG 1P4 
ALTERNATE 
dallu 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad .............................................................. 
* . . * ** . *** . . . , . . .  . . . .  . . . . * *~**  , ,  , . , . ,  . . . . . * * . . ' . . . . . . , .  * * . . . . , .  * * . . . . . , ' .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classification . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along with 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 Per day DAI LY H ERA L D 
S4.50 for three consecutive days :3010 Kalum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terraco, B.C. 
ST.SO for five consecutive days " VRG 2M7 
TERRACE HIKING 
CLUB HIKX~ ' Sunday 
April 29th, alot~g Oliver 
Creek trail. Meet at the 
library at 9am, woather 
permit t ing.  Level :  
moderate, about Smlles 
one way. Brlng a lunch 
end ralngsar, No dogs 
please. Phone Jorma 635. 
7305 for further In. 
formatlon., 
(nc2-27apr) 
K IT IMAT CHILD 
SEXUAL ABUSE 
CONFERENCE Dates 
April 28, 29 & 30, 1984. 
Resource Person: Linda 
Ha l l lday ,  S.A.V.A. 
(Sexual Assault Victims 
Anonymous). There Is no 
charge for this con- 
ference. For fu r ther  
Informat ion,  please 
contact 632-61134, Prem 
Cheema, .or 63S~651!, 
Emlly Rozee, Northwest 
Communlty College. 
(ncS-27apr) 
S1.50 BROWN BAG 
SALE. Mills Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary Thrift 
Shop. Saturday, May Sth 
11am to 4pro. Clothes for 
the Whole Family. 4544 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace. 
(nc9-4may) 
THE ANNUAL 
MEETING of the Kit. 
sumkalum Ski Club will 
be held Monday, April 30, 
1984 at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Library Meeting Room. 
Reports wil l  be 
presented on the Nancy 
Greene, Bantam and 
Alpine Racing program. 
New Directors will be 
elected. Nominations 
must be presented to the 
Secretary .In writing 
before commencement 
of the meeting. 
!~+~ , ;  : :~(nc~a~ 
ti;I)k,T~J.O,N A L.~ + AR~S 
CENTRE.  Orchestra 
appears Sat. May 12, 8 
p.m. at REM Lee 
Theatre. Program In; 
cludes Rossini, Mozart, 
Schafer, Mendelssohn. 
• Obtain advance, tickets 
Carter 's Jewel lers,  
Skeene •Mall $8 student- 
sonlers, $10 adults. 
THE NORTHWESTERN 
ZONE 'of the Royal 
Canadian Legion and 
Ladles Auxiliary Semi- 
annual zone meeting will 
be held Sat. April 28th In 
Ter race .  Branch  
members will meet at 
the Terrace Hotel at 9:30 
a.m. Ladles .Auxiliary 
members in the Legion 
at 9am. Members are 
most welcome to offend. 
(nc-27apr) 
IMAGES OF RIBBON N 
EluDE all native fashion 
show and dinner will be 
held In conlunctlon with 
the Kermode Friendship 
,Society's annual general 
meeting to be held at 3313 
Kalum Street on 26 May 
1984 starting at 3pm. 
New members are 
welcome and election for 
the board of directors 
will also be taking place. 
Please phone 635-4906 for 
further Information. 
(nc.4may) 
NOTICE Annual general 
meeting of the Terrace 
Cerebra l  Pa l sy  
Association. The Annual 
General Meeting of the  
1 ; EDUCATION " " 
'l~+.s.+.,r.+i+uu i;.++ t,+~+l,:+i,~ 
++:" ~ + : ~ COMMU NIT.~,' :' ++e" 
, WORKS 
CONSUMER 






NORTHW EST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
• ., 638-8117 










TERRACE RECYCLIN'G ! 
• 635-7271 
VOCATIONAL SUPPORT 
i LIVING SKILLS ~ • 
635-7863 
I~ .e~.~)  
JUOO CLUBS For Junior 7- 
14 y~arL Ju:Jitsu for adult. 
For more Information call 
635-9316 and 635.9S56. 
(p3-30may) 
' PROGRESSIVE  CON- 
SERVATIVE Association of 
Skeena. Information 
Memberships. Phone 63S- 
1206. • 
• ll~31aug841 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We et Birthright 
would like to offer you our Terrace Cerebral Palsy 
support and frlendshlp~ . Association will be hold 
Free o0nfldentlal 
.pregnancy tests available. June 5th, 1984 at. the 
Ter race  Ch i ld  
TIIIIcum Building4721 Suite Development Centre, 
201 Lezelle Ave. Office 
hour's Non. to Frl. from 9am 2510 South Eby Terrace, 
to 11am Saiurday 9am to B.C. The purpose of the 
IpmPhone~.3907+mytlme meetlng wll l  be the 
' ' (ppcl.luneB) " election Of the b/m;:d of 
directors for the 1984-8S 
SEXUAL ASSAU.LT HELP year and submission of 
LINE 4135.4042 A 24hr. line the Annual Report, In  
for support and Information order  to exercise th~ 
for victims of sexual right to vote, person,~ 
assault. Office location: must be of legal age as 
No.2323S Kalum Street, 
9-4, Mon.Frl. defined by the Provlnce 
(PP(¢aPrl130.84) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:45 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health Unit. For in- 
formation call Jeanne 635. 
'7/42 or Kathy 638.0497. 
(ppd6.31aug) 
~ ~  ' to view. 
2 Coming 
•Events 
LADIES 1 AUXILIARY 
Branch 13. Royal 
Canad ian  Leg ion  
Terrace regular monthly 
meeting will be held 
Tuesday May 1+st at 8pro 
In the Legion; Members 






Friday, ~tj)rll 27, 1984. 
Resource Pers0ni Linda 
Hal l lday,  S.A.V.A. 
(Sexual Assault Victims 
Anonymous)  Th is  
conference Is 'tree. For 
further Information, 
please contact 635.4042, 
Marsha Lloyd, or 635. 
6511, Emily Rozee, 
Northwest Community 
College. (ncS-27apr) 
FAM' IL IES  ARE 
FOREVER Open house 
7:30.9 p.m. May 11, 1984 
at 1744 Kenworth We're a 
family affair We're the 
Mormons. 
(ncS.lmay) 
• THERE WILL BE a 
Creative Writing. Mini- 
workshop for adults and 
young adults conducted 
by Canadlan wrlter Joan 
Welr In the Publlc 
Llbrary on May I from 
7:30.9pm. Bring personal 
manuscripts as Mrs. 
Weir will be available to 
comment on them. 
(ncS-lmay) 
20th ANNUAL Arts 
Crafts and Hobby Show 
Sat. May Sth 1Oam.9pm; 
Sun; May 6th I0am.5pm. 
at Caledonia Secondary 
School. Arts, crafts, 
• food, enteTtalnment. • 
+, , .+,;iv ~;tr~'el 
i+m'+ A~ii~L/'AL . PEACE~ 
WALK Sat. April 28 1pro. 
Starting at Lower Little 
Park. Speakers,. singers, 
balloons, bike decorating 
contest. Come and 
"Celebrate Life". Phone 
George 635.7043 or 




WELCOME to Bi r thr igh i  
Orientation Day, Sat. 
April 28, 9:30-2:3), at 
Verlts's School library. 
Guests speakers are Dr. 
Van Herk, and Dr. 
Aranus, Admlsston free. 
Lunch  prov ided .  
"Everything you ever 
wanted to know but were 
afraid to askl" 
• (nc3-27apr) 
. THE TERRACE 
Women's Jr. Chamber of 
Commerce sponsored by 
the Terrace Jaycees 
2 Coming 
Events 
i ' ,,,, , r 
THE GEINERAL  
PUBLIC Is Invited to a 
free conference with 
Linda Halllday founder 
of Sexual Abuse Victims 
An0rlymous and Shells 
SaFer counsellor on 
FrldayAprll 21, 1984 for 
further Informat ion 
phone 635.4042 or 635. 
6511. 
(no27apr) 
PRINCE.  RUPERT Sea 
Fest Arts and Ci'afts 
Fair. Contact Louise 
Lightfnot 627.8577.. 
(ncS.gTapr) 
7th THORNHILL CUBS 
Bott le  drive. Meet 
Thornh i l l  P r imary  
Tuesday May 1 6-8pm. 
Barbeque after drop off. 
Contact S. Bontron 638- 
8236. 
' (nc-27apr) 
3 NOt ices  
NOTICE  .... 
Is hereby glven that the 
Skee,s Federal Llberal 
Rldlng Assoclatlon .wlll 
hold a general meeting 
for. the purpose of 
electing Delegates and 
Alternate Delegates to 
the National Leadership 
Convention of the Liberal 
Party of Canada .to be 
heldan.OftaWa, June 14- 
17, 1984 as follows: v 
Date: Saturday, May 5, 
1984 
.',TIItm: 2 ~00' p;.+m, 
Place: Prince Rupert 
Public Library, 
(Audio Visual Room) 
.101.6th A~e. West 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
ELECT ION OF  
DELEGATES AND 
,ALTERNATES ' , 
i tltl~d.t9 eiRct.~ Q¢~eg~ 
and 7 • Alternate 
Delegates, In each case 
(delegates and alter. 
nares) 2 of those elected 
must be women and 2 of 
those elected must be 
youths :(25 years of age 
or under): 
PRESIDENT'  ": "*' 
Rhoda Wither|y 
1609Overlook St. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 




Box .40  
Kltwsnga, B.C. 
V0J 2A0 
' 'Tel: 849.5381 
(aco11.4may) 
8 
Ob i tuar ies  
"of British Columbia and 
be a member In good Lakelse, Wed. May..2t 
stondlng at least thlrty 7pro. Phone Rose'63S' 
days prlor.fo the date of ~ . . . . .  
the Annual General. ., (ncs-2may) 
/Weflng. A member .. 
must .pay'+the mere-: ANNUAL MEETING of 
bershlp fagotS2.00 30 Northwest Development 
days pri0r to the date o f  'Education Asse¢lsflon, 
the Annual General >rhurs. May 3 7:30 p.m. 
Meeting for entitlement Carpenters Hall, Sparks 
Street. 
(no4may) + (nc-3may) 
• wishes to announce the J A M E S R O B E R T 
next organlzat lona! REYNOLDS, born July 
meeting a t  3238 Kalum 24, 1908 at Oak Point 
a b o ve  EI e g a n c e Manitoba,' passed away 
Fashions. Entrance on In Nanaimo Regional', 
Kalum Ave. Tues. May Hospltol April 15, 1984 at 
1st 7pro. For  further the age of 15 years. Jim 
Information contact grewuplnHoustonwhere 
Dohna 638.8014 after his parents pioneered.' 
6pro. He raised his family of 3 
(nc4.1may) children InTerrace and 
THE E.Tv KENNEY lived there from 194,5 
until moving to Nanoose PARENTS .~ Group  
General Meeting WlII~ be Bay In 1976. 
held on April 38 at 7:30 Left to mourn are his 
p.m. Assistant SuPh of: wlte Astrld at her home 
In Nanoose Bay;  son 
Schools, Skip BergSma. S teve 'and ' fami ly  of 
w i l l  discuss the 1984 Terrace;  d'~ughter 
' budge+t. • 
(n'c-30apr) Shirley BanDit and 
• family o f  Qualicum; 
NOTICE: To ; I I  people, daughter Hazel Johnson~ 
who "have  hear ing •+ of Naneimo; brothers, 
.' ' ~ Dave ' Of Courtney and disabilities . . . . . .  , 
. . . .  eorge 6f Salmon Arm;. The Terr¢c , Support: ....... ~ . . . . . .  ~ ........ + 
' 10 anochl dron ~nd 6 Group fol: the Heer!ng~ .... gel,, ~.=~,lJ~!,.!. i' 
Impaired W0~W"IiI~+' f~ ore~t.~t'anaCnll(Iree ....... 
I ns ta  I I '++"++ ....... h ea+rTh~ ..m.++ +,+,k,,.memorla I +,,. wv lce  
assistance S"s +~-, ' '  " ' .  wat_hp~.a!.++N+anoose Ba~ 
have Intormatlo~..~,tp,,4~ L.H'II: " (pl-27opr~ 
Share with you and neeci . . . . .  .~ 
your Input.. ~. Come r,~,{ ~ .' ;.,: ;a'.'. ~ g~:; ~ ~ : 
'meeting at:~+Bmmdrilt~ *! '1 
Service Building (old , I Ructlons 
Forestry Bldg.) on 
' .+ r ,~ 
CONSIGN noW for our 
~,pril 29 auction sale. 
~ond demand for furl 
l lture, ~ bicycles 
roo|s. Free pickup. La.~ 
~ears. Phone 635-7824. 
hSO. 9 p.m. Wed. Thurs. 
Fri. 
+~ (p9-27epri  
, ' 1  "F" 
I! ~' ~'~;:~' ; 
Auct ion i !. ,," ? .:...., . "~i,i;*~ ,-, :.~ 
I I "1 ~ 
.. L . ' . ) .  ! 
I I  
AUCTION .SAbE,~- 
Sunday, April 29~ 2~ pjm., 
Bikes, beds, ¢hest;~;01 
drawers, bar set wl~ 
stools,' table and ~Halrs, 
ping pang ',table. 
Chesterfield, tools: and 
lots of misc. L.W.,SenrJ 
Auctlen. • 4106 Hwy;:':16 
East 635.7824 2:30;t~in, 
(p1-27apr) 
EARN EXTRA M()~I~EY 
the "Fuller grush*~"~Ja;/. 
~;all Kenecca k'oono635- 
3328. "' #" 
(pS+4may) 
, . . , ;  . . . . . . .  . .  
i 
12' Garage: if,:,. } 
Sole, •. !+.:~•~ 
'GARAGE SALE ~ 'Sai. 
April 28 10am-2pm, Misc. 
c lo th ing ,  ra t tan  
bathroom fixture, iF!Us 
your choice . . . .  0.'f 
bea'utlfully, framed ..oll 
paintings $50.00. I)6.1885 
Queensway Skeena 
Valley • Trailer Park;:No 
early sales, r .' ~ 1' ~ ~ ~" . 
(p2,~Tapr) 
: .  ~ .  
GIANT ' :  GARAGE 
SALE-- Furniture) ~a .,lot 
of kitchen goodies, 
wiring, baby buggies, 
bikes & many.~,,many 
morel Sat. April-~28th 
9am.2pm. (noxt..to~:the 
Terrace Hotel). ~:,~ 
(p2,29opr) 
'l;Pi" 
GARAGE SALE- . '  IT, lea 
Market .  Thornh J l l  
Primary School.~,Sat. 
May .5 10am.2pm Raffle 
draw, door prizes, 
rummage, concession, 
bedding plants, bake~anc 
T-shirt table, ..,crafts. 
Table rental $10.00,. 
tab!e. Sell, yOUrH~OWi 
wares~ .'FIo~ , furthe~;~4, 
formation ~ht~' f l~ l~.  
70~, ~5.:3877. ~.~:~ 
' :  . (pl04may 
lriT~' 
13 Pers0 'n~l"  
I 
LADLES,' GENTS? .m~t  
.theeesy way, Sell;clj0day 
for Informatlon .,and 
application form.. ~10 
years experience-.  
People, 31.15401' ~KAIL, 
Vernon, B.C. ViW'iZS. 
( p,l.6,1"3,19,27ap~, fr I 
only) /:'~ ~ ..... 
i" 
'Jdl 8us ine ls  
• rPefaono,l:-;, ...+:..,.~ 
O.L .G . .  PORTE R 
ChartoreC~+ A¢ .¢~, ntant. 
Trustee .In bankruptcy, 
receiver, IIq~ldstor. 209, 
4650 Lazelle 'Av~.+ P.O. 
Box 888. Terrace; B.C: 
VaG 4R2. 638~36),: 635. 
5702. l++. 
(p20-27apr) ....... .~,, 
TOTAL BUSINESS aS~ER '-
VqCES 24" hr..A~sY(~!n,g: 
Servlco, Typing, Paging, 
Phot0copylng ~. ~t!rm 




AL TOOVEY~,.~, ~},,.,: 
FURNACE REPAIR ~. 
Phone 635~7524~,,:  ~ 
• .." • ietf) 
• 15' " ':': ' : . . . .  :::+'~ 
Found ~':' 
, I  " I 
A ~EEMALE .Getup  
10-12 weel(s old F 
near' the .)lbrary,. ~zxll 
I~i ~ ', or eveh n .... 
l tncs.2may) 
:, . A 
' : Wanted  
MA~URE WOfUl;TO 
WORK nights, holidays, 
weekends. *~ato SS.00.hr. 
Apply Twin City Meats. 
638-1312. 
......... ~(pl0.em~) 
-- , . .  " "  . -  . .  • . 
' I ' ;: ~' ' I" . . . .  " I .." ".:'. ' ' .1:111 Hlfald~ Frldey, April 27, IWM, .l~ge 11 
/ 
; _ . J _  , .+ -. i • ~ T t ' - -~- -  - lU lDC l IOt l i  Help  am 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  :::., ' . .58J:Tr0ckl  ' & 19: Xe!p:..+i., ,- ~+ 33 For Sale 47 ~Sultes ~: ,+ 48 H+omes ,,,O. Homes :i~:: / IH IH iNoY+ help 4' • ~onted.:.~+.,,. , .mlBcellon ou ' " .~- for. Rent ........... torRent ..,......+ for.Sale .:':":'!.~:Onl:~ . I I i / IV /C I I  :olllen~/ 
t.~ARKET " ' :GARDEN I 
Manag.er. r~l~i'Ired , In I 
Ter~aco,.': B:¢. i .  Ex. I 
~rlenc~:in coi~m~clet I 
Ir e s p:o n,s! b I e+.:,.,f o r I 
Ima Int~a~e:n c:e ,.': o f l  
l l rr l~it iorr.sy!~m andS 
:, ~Ach inery .  i 
ISemonaL ~sltlon. May.I 
IOctober. ; Please Nndl 
Irasu~: .to' i::Box 7S81 
ITert++ce; +; e;c{ i Closlng I 
iDate.AIFll-30-1984, . .  I 
L:  ~ " " ' (accT-2/epr) l- 
WANTED~-~ :: Rellablo 
pert.l ima . help:  fo r  
c'ommerclal..grocery. 
M~nlmum wage. Phone 
BIRCHWOOD ;APART. '  4 'BEDROOM house, ATTENTION " HOBBY MU$.T SELL-- 19BOFord 
-HAWKESEAFOODS: MENTS~: ': ': ': '+ ".~ :~'~ frldge,.sfove and dish; F),RMER Will sell 0i" F1S0:4~4/6cyI., short" Specializing In •fresh 
prawns. Inseasen cad, Qulet,spacl0us, adult+: washer. Curtal+is. $600+ trade with house ln town, I~..x, new.tires; canopy, 
I)r~e~tated,'2 b~dl-+o0r~ :, month pllJS.-damage liT"acres, 2 In garden, Cool. racK ,  excellent 
octopUS;crab; + hallb0fSnalls':,';andUVe a~+~r:fmenf '~s~|!e~:  dspeslt; ~val~abie. May. chicken coop, green " condltlon;'.2g,ooo: ml. 
shrimp. + 1928" Bobelen ~e+cU'l;Ity: anti'nice.': "lst.:'Call" 635.567~:f0r: '!i~use '16,x40,. contact- +AJlklng'$~200. Phone 638. - 
D'l)Wll~own "locallty~:. moro.lnformatl0n.; +~+~.~..2158aftor~pm.-- 19+i9. . .... : Cres. / ,  
Apl~llanct~s i i l c l0d~.  + +* : ' .  "+' (P4.1may) ~:*, • + (p9~27apr) F()R SALE--1977, GMC 
. (p20-9may) W~ll:t0+wall carpet.s+~ ":::: _+: "-".: nhouse .' :' ' . .~' hm4x4..Good con- 
+ " " ' ~JI *i" - ; '0  ^,;a:,,,+v,,+ 3 BEDRO~t'to.W ~ . . . . . .  dltlon. 49,000miles. $3100 
IGREENHOUSES $I~.I _ : .  " 
I land UPr:ph°ne6pm./:' L638"17~I W'NiYEi~"Fern~ie to: dsl~slt,effep. Phone ~141S.. : +Publlc Works,. Vancouver office. 
- -. tW0.:olher~,..Call.&15.7977 ; ' . - :  (nc4-27apr) No.10i0()l:FloatComtructlon, OonaRlver, B.C. 
FOR SALE  - -  LUMBER!! Asl{for:S0~ln~or~-+728 FOR RENT--3bedro0m 
I l l f l ' .  2x10x16' . , :::-.after. 5pm. • • " 
1:lift ; 2x4x10' : I.... " . .,: .:(p4-27apr) 
111ft.2x6xS'." " ~+. ' "',+ "". " 
1 lift - 2x6x10" . (~ IE  BEDROOM & one.~ + 
Phoo0635.33~ . two bed¢oom duplex+:: 
" ,(p2.2Mpr) (p~27apr) sulte:for rent. In toWn. i 
" . . . .  Frldge;. stove, carpets. 
UNEMPLOYED ~;', N ope~...Ph~le 635.S4M~' 
Teach'er;::certlflad In 39 . . . . . .  '. . . . . .  (p4-27aPr) 
B.C.? ,phone 6~-46S9, . ,: morlne 
~r.. 
FOR SALE -.~ 33 ft. 
'ONE' .'iEOAOOM " , ' l~  
Low ren|~: CI~, to .town 
. ..~nd sh~plng.~"Phone 
upper duplex, 1100 SCl. ft. 
Frldge, and stove In. 
dluded. Carport. One 
block' fr~n West End 
Store. Available June 1st 
$450 per month plus 




town houses close to 
shopping centres and 
schools. Phone Terrace 
Manor 638.8417. 
(p20.21may) 
1 BEDROOM furnished 
Unit In Thornhill $23S per 
month,~ Phone 635.4453. 
3i30-4:30. 
(p10.9may) 
E ~ M AN-X.O R- -  I 
MANAOERESS. 1 
r~lulnKI for: cord LalldJ 
gift shop. Prefer recent I 
retai l . -managamentl  
exper ience .  Send I 
resumo to: BO~.. 1484 c-o ! 
Tlrrace:Kitlmat DIilly I 
Her~l~ !P~O; r:. +~X" 399'I 





the Mentally Retarded 
has Immediate epenlngs 
for. hvo..:rollef counselor 
pusltlbnS':a~ the Skasna 
Reslclence. + 
DUTIES: Dutlen wil l  
Include~ ~ome skill in. 
s t ruc  t lon  and 
docun, mtatlon, 
supervision of up to four, 
mentally " handloapped 
adults. In a rosldentlal 
Setting, +and soclal. 
vocetJ~el 'counsellng on 
a one to one basis or In a. 
s ty l i  group setting. 
QUALiFiCATIONS: 
Preference will be given 
toappllconts with Grade 
XI I  ~: education sup- 
plamented by some 
pr.o~Isllc)nel tralnlng, or 
..exl~rlonctln,tl~ Huma~ 
! Serviees' fleld.~'+.e+'-~++! 
" Please contact Bill*. 
Tasker, Service C0or. 
dlnnfor;~'at 638-1782 :'or 
dlllver.r!!ume ,to Skeena 
Real c i rce 201S Sparks 





ApproX. 850 potential 
employers Ilsied across 
Cahada. Details, in. 
formation etc. Send 
stamped envelope.• to 
In ternat iona l  Era. 
ploy~ieQf. Service, Box 
409/'Lumby, B.C~ 'VOE 
[p20-18may) 
! 






No iobs~ small, all Io1~ 
considered. Very 
reachable rates. Phone 
6155 days, 638.1.~13 to 63S-' 
• riverboat, flbreglass +01~eyenl6gsi 
over plywood - + and +. ' .. " ..(acc:sepl2.tfn) 
polyahylene botto~n, 
~ont sto~rlng.. 60HP WOODGREEN 
Mercury motor, "tande, n APARTMENTS-- 1, 2 nnd 3 
trailer and some extras, bedroom, apartments• 
Must ~+men to be ap Oownmwn ,locallly• 
praclated. Phone "63S ' i1 ' "  Coml?.leie.wlth dlshwamher,, .~ l ;~ 'm~,  ,~ove+end 
=74a. :+: ~r;,~,,. ~U,~c0ve+ ..... 
(++may) per klng..Sm+lty .Vance• " 1": fo r  Sole 
Phone 635-9317. 
15 fast HOURSTON '(a~csept12ffn) 
OLASCRAFT-E.Z . . . . .  >"" ' .... ~ ; ~ TWOBEDROOMstartor 
H.P. JOhnson:motoi; : 3 BEDROOM Lb~i~I t :  ho'nie.~1o¢ated.!n ;-the 
Horse'sh+e area; wlth 
camper top "- good sulte. Frldge~,and stove, developi~d, :large treed 
condltlon - 12850 Phone ful l .  carpet. • Close 'to: lot. To.'vlew phone ~-  
627-8577 Prlnce Rupert. schootendtown. Nopets. 5635 afier:6pm.-, ' " 
(p2.:~,2"/~r). Ph0ne'~:63S-3701 -after- -. .. .'I~• .: .(l~.Imay) 
" I ' Spa. I . . . . .  " . . . . .  
SAILBOAT Oday 20, (pS.2mey). • S BEDllOOMhome on V= 
Lake or m,  C.W trallor' 
9.8 elec. Mercury. tout. : - " . : . '  " acre on Skeins"St., 2 
board, dlnghy, sounder, 3 sMALL 2 BE GROOM fireplaces, garden area, 
sells, .VHF. Prlnce apt.".In ThornhllL Self. barn,", sauna, asking 
Rupert $9500. Phone 624. contaIMd~ Frldge ,end. '$9S,000. Phone 635-2485 
4706. - "- stove, Ideal forslngle or after 5. - -+ 
.. (ps-~apr)..~'ouple.- P.i~one ~15.31~., " (pS-lmay) 
Ylewat3727 Rlver.Orlve. " " ' ' 
' .:Lilp3;.!may)!. WANT PRIVACY with a 
40 i pffi . . . .  ..- . "+  r I " Vrew? We've gct It, with qui eat , 1 . . . . .  a1344sq..ft+ homeon 4.6 
ONE BEDROOM '&! acre treed: Jot. Many" 
bachelo-r:.. Suites.! special features. S99,500. 
" ~ Available .Imm~ltlaiely. 635"5088' 
" TRI.PAR . , (ps-lmay) 
I SlNCIIIIIts In cracked J Frldge&stovelncluded. 
I cylinder heads and ! Sauna .& recreation 
I cast!ng~,,*.' : . . . .  :I' r .~, :~,~-gO~3 or m-  POR SALE B'i 
1"~;4~r  ~'1 Sl~'f0~lew. BUILDER 3 bedroon 
l~L'yllit~helKle, 'lllOm~':i . - , , +. (p20-23may0 hbn~e. Full "da~,fl+l~' 
• basement wlth brlc| :1 --Exchange 3,1S.400 Cummins heads ~.w 1 lireplace. Location: 
valves, $150.00. • Cat i i 
heedsalsenvalloble. MANORVILI.A 4730 McConnell Phone 
s~.71111 APARTMENTS ' t35.$62S. 
TRi.PAR (pl0-9may) 
Prlnee Gee,Is Starting at ~llS 
"(acc.frl) Carp~lng, Appliances, GOOD STAR.TER 
• ' " HOME 2 years old. 
Drape, Laundry, partially finished on % 
Parking, Security. s~re. 3 large bedrooms 41 moch lnerg ,+ PHONE m4~ 
(acc.ffn-tues&frl) on 1750 sq. ft. main floor. 
Natural gas fired hot 
water heating system. 
FOR SALE--'1976' John Room for two bedrooms 
Deere Backhoe $10'. upstairs. Can be viewed New Mannglment 
Phone 635.5347. + offers et 3882. Mountvlew or 
(ps-27epr) Reduoml Rates phone 635:5172. 
atthe : (p20-9may) 
MANORVILLA 
43 For Rent: APARTMENTS 
Starting at 
mi,c .  , , , . oo  
apartments, on 
. .Kennsy,& Agar offer: 
FOR RENT • --w;w carpeting 
OdMMIowl Nail --2 appllancal 
322:! Munro Street. For --drapes 
Information re rentals --laundw.faclllfles on 
phone 635-2794 or 435.3995. everyfloor NEWLY BUILT 1500 sq. 
(acc.t ue~l,frl-tlfn ). ---1plenty of parking --~curlty systom ft. log house In 
:FOR MORB + Rosswond. Located on 10 
INFORMATION acres. 1-2 acres cleared. 
PLEASE PHONE $38,000• Pl'.~ne 635-4600. 
47 Suites m~,m (p5.2may) 
" Itllnov.~-IB) 
LOT FOR SALE-;- In' 
Thornhelghts.  3569. 
Cottonwood Cres; $14,900. 
OBO. Reply to 731 N. 
Do l la r ton ,  Nor th  
Vancouver, B.C. WG 1N5. 
(pl01unefrl)~; 
FOR SALE--SIx acres of'. 
lai id. Creek running:. 
through the middle. The 
fi;ontage Is cleared.: 
Asking ~10,000. Call 635-: 
7585. 
(Pl0.9may): 
7¥X120'j LOT' on An.+ 
derson. Price $22;000.' 
Includes labour for 
foundation, buyers 




...... " ..;acre paros! city Water; 
treed on HalIIwelI; ~ 





FOR RENT- -  57000 sq. 
fl; retail store. Located 
corner of Lakelse & 
Emerson . best show 
wlndows In town . tot 
further Information 
phone 635.5333 durlng 
business hours. 
(acc4.aprll-ffn) 
55 Bu l ine-Bs  






;100,000 ~~" annual ly. 
Financial staiements 
available. Operations 
I 'nclude .vending 
machines. Reply to Bo~ 
1+105 c-o Terrace. 
Kltlmat Dally Herald, 
Bo~3~, Terrace, B.C, 
VSG 4B,4. 
• :- (p20-2Smay) 
INCOME 
Excellent earnings 
serv : I c lng  ane 
restocklng 'retell store 
accounts. Exclt lng 
)r0duct llnes. Tralnlng 
)rovlded. I nvestmenl 
'equlred ~1495 . S~79-~ 







Sky, ler Love seat and 
chair, antique dressers. 
Antique Iron bedsfond. 
Mis¢. Items. Phone 635. 
4 speed,, radial tires. 





2 BEDROOM mobile 
home]or ent. Located In 
Terrace, Reasonable 
rent. Phone 627-7171: 
FOR SALE-- 1972 12'x+8; 
3bedroom mobile home. 
.2:storage sheds. Fenced 
yard. Set.up and skirted 
IP Terrace trailer court. 
Appliances negotiable. 
.~sklng S18,~0. Open to 
offers. 635.3705. 
1979 14'xY0' MANCO 
deluxe, 2 bedroom, 
fireplace, 3 appliances, 
carpeted 8"x12' Insulated 
and':'wlred lesY shack.. 
6')(8: storage shed• 
Asklnglng $29,000. Phone 
6,15.2691." 
1976 12'x+8' 3 bedroom 
mobile home. Set up In 
• Terrace Treiler Court. 
8'x10" addition, 5 ap- 
pliances, good condition. 
Asking $17,000. Phone 
638.1307 after Spa. 
(pl0.4may) 
FOR SALE-- 12x+8 Villa 
Vista. 3 bedroom with 
Ioey shack. Washer, 
dryer, fridge, stove, 
dishwasher and micro- 
wave built-in. Phone 638. 





1977 GMC SECURITY 
CAMPER Van. Low 
mileage. Air con- 




"1"  " - 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 88 
(Terrace) 
3211 Kenney Street 
Ter race ,  Br i t i sh  
Columbia 
VeG 3E9 
OFFERS FOR SALE AS 
IS- -WHERE IS 
i . .$kw Lima single 
phase diesel generator 
1800 rpm, 120.240 volt 
solid state frame 280 
series B21501FS, iN. 
STALLED NOV.83 
I . .7.Skw LaRDy Sum. 
mere diesel generator 
!800 rpm frame 250 serial 
19+8HA214 solid state, 
INSTALLED MAY 82 
2..fuel tanks for above 
(1400 p l  & 1-200 gel) 
Written offers for either 
or I;oth units to School 
District No .# (Terrace) 
attemtlon of th~ Pur- 
chasing Agent. 
Closing I)1111: May I1, 
1~4 
.Tender documepts may also be seen at the 
Construction Association offices In Prince' 
Rupert and Terrace. • 
Closing DaM: 11:00 AM PDST- 17 May 1984 
The lowest Or any tender not necessarily ac- 
copied. 
UNRESERVED PUBLIC AUCT*ION I 
KITIMAT, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THURSDAY JUNE 7,1984 
A COMPLETE DISPERSAL FOR: Skoglund 
Equipment Ltd. 
FOR FURTHER INFORAIATION CALL: 
(6O4) 9~.~91 
B,C, DEALERS LICENCE NO. DOI076A 
CRAWLER TRACTORS: 1975 IHC TD25C, 
IHC TD2SC, 1976 IHC TD20E, 1974 IHC TD20, 
4. IHC TD20B's, Cat DBH, 2. Cat D7F's. 
WHEEL LOADERS: 1978 IHC 500 w. 7.5 yd 
bucket, 1979 IHC.Hough H100, 1977 IHC. 
Hough HI00 w. Weldco 30 grapple, 1979 Cat 
920, All ls Chalmers 645B. MOTOR 
GRADERS: 3. Cat 14E's/Cat 12F. CRAWLER 
DRAGLINE: P & H 65SB. YARDERS: 4. 
Madlll S-309.90' Mobile Spars, Madlll 90'" 
Mobile spar, LOG LOADERS: 1980 Chapman 
1800 hyd., American 7220 Log.grapple loader, 
American 567S w. 32' Cypress heel boom, 
Esco grapple, Northwest 41, Llnkbolt K365, 
Loraln 48H w. 44' Pierce boom, live heel, 
Pierce grapple. LOG DUMP: Mantle 100 ton 
double A frame log dump machine w. Madlll 
dump winch w- Cat 1693 power, Medlll 
spreader bar. LOG FORWARDER: 1979 
Timberlack 230 w. Brute hyd grapple loader. 
'LOG TRUCKS: 2. Hayes HDX - 45- 115 T.A 
self Jgad~l~e load, 3. Kenworth eSO T.A self 
Ioad.pre load, 3-.;Kenworth ~ T~A;:Ha#es~ 
HD31.70 T-A, Mack RT00 T.A. TRUCKS Inch 
Konworth L923 T-A tractor, Winch & Picker 
trucks, Service trucks, Water trucks, 4X4'S, 
Pickups, Buses, etc... TRAILERS Inch 2. 
Hayes 60 ton & 4- Columbia 60 ton we-load log 
trailers, 2. Columbia 36 ton log puptrailers, 3- 
Hayes 30 ton log trailers, 2- Columbia 30 ton 
Log trailers, Columbia 45 ton D.D.. T.A 
Lowboy. MARINE EQUIPMENT: Westcoast 
Salvage 34' Swifter Barge w. winch, 1974 
Westcoost Salvage 19' boom., boat, Albernl 
Engineering 20' boom boat, Albernl 
Engineering 16' boom boat, Madlll 20' boom 
boat/ MISC. Inch LOG trailer re.loader, 
Gardner Denver tend drill mtd on M4 cerrler, 
Grapples, Brush rakes, Fuel tanks, shop 
equipment etc .... 
ALSO COMPLETE SAWMILL SALE 
Consisting of: Frendo 60, Quad sew, Ir. 
vlngton A.uto.trlm sew, Eltson 105" trim saw, 
70" trim sew, 10" chl-ln sew, 68" cut.off saw L 
• & B bandsew, 2. 30" Camblo de-barker, 
Richardson water de.barker, 2. Krone 10 ton 
roof cranes; Irvlngton lumber stacker, 
Conveyors, Transfer Chains, and much more. 
W,te or #hone for FREE Brochure 
RITCHIE BROS.  
Audioneers 
HEAD OFF ICE :  
- 9200  Br idgepor t  Road ,  [ ]  
,, HIGHEST OR ANY BID +ne:0762, (p~2may) foe Rent 4614; R,chmond. B. C. V6X IS1 
l , " ~ SPLIT• LEVEL 3 (p5.27apr) NO+T NECESSARILY Phone: (604) 273.7564 Telex: 04-355580 
• 1 i " " ONE & TWO BEDROOm bedroom, 3 bath, In. ACCEPTED.. - I 
eluding 2 poe. ensulte, 1977 TOYOTA Corgis (acc3.27apr) Apts. Good rates. Ceil mml l l l ,m 3G furniture & manager any. time for I I I IUU i ,  I f ireplace, finished . . . . . .  Llffback 5 nosed No !1 ~..q z------~';-----.~ z-.~.-i ~r ' - i I  
*+ "I. Rp, p i I ( ILNCI,  '~4.~;.  m~nttovlew'ph°ne P~Cl .  basement and fenced rust Phone635.4246 
" ,  (,cc21dac-~' AP~l lT~m yard 4906 Labelle Ave " '  '+v '  IILIlIIlII:   ,,.,,,c,., ' ' ' '15 . . . .  _ -1ms_. , Phone ¢15-48., . . • ~ 
+.  (p2.27,,may, . " ' '  I ~ I m ~  W IV .  NEWES T& BESTTOO 
I'tlngl+ ~,  o r~,  twO" qach;: w01her & A..P.ARTMENN' I ~rpellng off etr , t  " ' • IFor Sale 1,1 Toyota PUt 
. - , - -+"" '+ ' . .  , ,  _ , - . - - - - - -  , . . . . ,+  .....,,, . . . . . . - . . .  . .  +u. ,  ,+ . ,  s,+ .uto, I Now at affordable Rates 
T.v..sTs. Ca,, 1, ,M  '= I ' 4,o2 Ha,Iwe,, flnlshed IS_a!va! e' =690. l:)yha  I No., /errace. P, lease 
635~!6~1~ for  more In- luitel avelklble.' , I la l t l "  i lhml • basement, fireplace, 'to,warD . . . . . . . . . .  DIGS tO I. ~..A.,' ~- - "~"~ ~'~ ! 
. . . .  dun"  . . . . . . . .  Icerporh large sundeck, I_ - '  . . . .  c n One bedroom at 83250, mo. form,|on. ,~l~mOUS ..~ . ! . - ' - : "  BOX ]u6s, Terra e 
.+".., , .  -(p4.1may) Extru ,nc,~:,...t Ii '' ::' I I "  s Ifencedgas, $69,900.yard'phonenatura1635 I . . . . .  - -.,n-I I hot water, ..laundry ~ . :.,,..: . , ' . . . .  ,~., , . . . . . . . . .  v. • I . s . .  . , ; .~  IFur~rdeta,,sCa,.ml | l~ / l l~h~.Two bedroom at $360"  roD. fa I It l Phons ~eneger "I ........ >'I'": ' " II c,lt el, or glfoCker. I - " ' In l .  " 
& psrklng. Rll lmiesl I ..".;' " ~ " +" " ' :' I : :  ' +.. ' . .: ' '  (c~.27apr) • 31 rm~m+es,+ F,~I+4. I L6e eaa :  I 
:.+ - "': P i ts  Pllsll ph0m ~.m4. I g~u-o,uea . . 
L 
'~'~""" " ':"/~'~'" R: ' ~ ; " ' " "~I I -  . . . . . .  : '  + ~+" " . . . .  . - • ' - :Af iractive, spaclous, extra storage room 
MANRIOISTERED O '  - : ,  SHEPHERDS, ,,: ~ A P ~ +  " !  , --Beautiful appliances, tiled showers 
~pUpplo, , l iVb l lab! .  I ' ' 'W O .vh .. e" : .  :"::' . " I  • --Lovely cupboards, doubles.s•slnks 
lhortly. Mat.as' and • --Large balconies wlth screened patlo doors 
temiie| ,  wittY: ~per:i,  • --Lotsof parking, recreation court 
llllefiiiltc;'1300'A.ll~',tWO~ I . . . . .  :.,,;AIIIr:,AF~UCATIMS: AOA~" I , ,Secur l ty,  enterphonesanddeadbolts 
mllOllvallabl~'foi" ihJd I . Be~mm~re~l i~.  ,. | • . --Drapery co.ordlnatedto w--w carpets 
' l i l i es ,  black& tan or • --Walking distance todown town 
l ib ! l .  For more In. I lbo4~om:ISnOlkq) I • --Famllyorlented.closetoschools I ~b.IMm-lmS~ I • --Hospital, convenience store, parks, 
I • carwam, a , i .  = .  
' (l~4maY) l~ ,Uenm* . " ' "4imb~l~IUtlml I -~L I I  live III l l l l lm l  llr AIN'II 1-31 I,.lvm~rkLq ~:. ... ~mr,alla=r C**X  ;,t,- I Profes,nonally Managed 
I-4dy~S mbmes from 6keU~. Mail bY ~ retire° I • by trained staff Who respect 
k,~I~IMIL CA l l  I -d01e to ichasla a, IPO~'NIIOII roaao I L.. ~-::~::::,.-;.~,..:-~ I - -~m~ q~lem, . ] | • and care fo:oUi" tenants 
i~ ' :  ~ ' : : ; '• !~ llCme"av~"Ym"'~l°'~='mm'P'm"m'"~'e. |1 | TelePhone. 635-5968 
- 
' I ~ .~ # I . . . . .  I Property Stewards Western Ltd. 
~',~ 
Pago lLTbeHer lM,  Fr iday, Apr i l  37, 1984 ' ' . . . . * , . . . . . . . .  ' ~." . . . . .  - . . . . .  .7 . -  ~ . . , .  , : ..... ; '~,~:~;, '~ , . - , . . :  - . / . . : .  ' :i~ , " .".--- . . . . . . .  ' . • 
. . . . .  " e n" t Tru . . . . . . . .  ~ - - - "  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '  ' " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n " " ' ' " ' "  ' '  ~ 'LL ' . . . .  ~ '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' % Former Pres,d ' ~ . . . .  " ' ~ : ~ k " ~ :" ' ' ' ' ' '~ ' '  ;+~ ' " : "  ~ . . . .  ~ '  I ' L' 1 ':" " J 4 ~'  ' " r . .man I ' ' " ~ ~'  I~ ' ;abu l ldoa  
ByBmnr~, l t~udm!~. .  ' l a td .  . , .  . . . . . . . .  .~. ',.,!.hell, andhk  ' severhed exldblt .  The  q, ~ .um~m ddM~, . , / .h i .~ , : ,~ lx )k~, ;~d " : ,  . ' , s  ............. "".' "~7 '  ........ ~'"" "- . . . . . .  '~*,' ::In -' ~t l ( ' * r "was  ~ . . . . .  ' 
wASmNGTON(AP) -~ ; - ' . . . . .  . . ..... ,, : , . ,  . ,, , . . .  ,~  . ,., ..... . . . .  , , , ,  . . . . . . .  ,, ~ . . IdS .~. ,~dmcy,  I ; *" ~ l ~  I ' ~ , . !a~, ,  o f . .  13o.,. ,  .. , . .  ,: T°_.~.,-. 
. . ; . .  But ~ of Ida_tory, any doubt dedsion to home In Indepimdenm, games; his . g ~  thenlater ~- the u ' ~ rmal. ::' umtion Pen set . - -  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  , ' I . . . . . . . .  . " I q ~ U  I ~ 0 . I ~ J l  . ~ I . I ~ e  Margaret ~'um m t~ ~ 3~mzon e lode mans .first Mo *~ . . . . .  .. . . t /~L . . . . '  . . . xp . .  , .  • ., and the house vacation clothes? ,~h~t that  masy "had :~an: : ' k lwa~.  was  notor/oUs~Boss Tom" 
~e -,tory abouf;.h~, l~..ded,. . . . .  . . .  am_mtcoomb. . .  TrumablivedInwhonhe wsesespeda l  a~ut a' do aded. bin'0 n ramtel'awai'eo~Is and q~'uman :had 't0 
father .  One C~, , , ,  h,, "aha  e "" sa iams wue ' wi l l  ' ~ . . . .  ' ~ .  ": pa " " • y ' t o ~ . .  ~ ~. . . . . . . .  . . : . ,~ ._  . .  V ,  .. ./, The cmtesmiat farmedfaGrandviewwlll manwho never went to ne~ his . .'N US str etoh on • ,= , ,= in  th ,' , , . . , so l _~tot~, l~: ,  o . .. p t~dden!  before t~. .  ~ I ~  
. . . . a te  =li'v/~;,,~,._ ~a.y u marks ..me 100Oh indude a ~oint session of be opened !~ tours, coUege, who want • abi]l tomsk or. sinco, left such' rind as  amid . th o .d  fo..d ~ =.  , • ~ .' . '. • W e mp,0, pu la r . .  , . ,  an P P~ ., . . . . .  ~..., e  
b, . _ t . , , ids le~to , ' t~ imb~ anmves'~lW....o..f me b l~ . ,  _ ~ _  ~.  o~4e.b.mte WH_y. SO SPECIAL?  . ~ .as  a !m...b~-,. ded~Inna,  • h i s  L lov '  , O~' ' ' ~ = ~  ' ' ~  O~ "OW = ' ~  arotmd :•~im. 
~'~'~u -'--'"-'.- ~ o~.~.e.m~eu.~..pt~.!a.m~..'~rum.-.^u.~:m,.~e '~y.o.~amonwoo . ~ .  ,w,ose.mn.~ t~y und love of he 'felt ~d what he I - - t~ ,  a~te~..,bei~, 
..1..'..",t..,,"~'~"."~..~a i.'~. aria.me_ oeam.on WUl oe stump mrsa.oy has Dean was aemseaof de~rading m me pous were so low country.: 'thought about the  l .uee  'eleeedprssldlngJud~e'of 
w-,s,,,,,,,, .v~ ,'wY . . . . .  -~_ marlr~l . ,by  .issued. The Truman theU.S, pr~Iden~ by his that only Richard Nixon Ha'was" ' ahumble*" . . . . .  man of his day, . . Jadmon- C0m~ty-~'~--' . . . .  an 
..wife. Why.not..Ive.l~.d reminlsemms about Library will have a oronyism, hls use of in disgrace•years•Inter nfltlmnhl==,~t.lmlnu,k,~,~,na • '  • ' . . . . . .  m~m~. l ,h .nH; ,A  . . . .  . . . . .  ~,-. 
memsevermumes, "soe  blurts talk, ~iving them travelling Truman street language; his over - the  -Watergate  o; 'ou '~of"h i~ '%~"~,~ : ' v , , t . . , . ,  , ,~' -  a,o,i=, "tudi"d'-~"'~o's't'; I - -~  
. sc~,,,,_d~l: ~d any lower? refused to put .on airs, notes and memoranda lamented,* .... ~ . . ,  a 
~ m ~us~ a country ~oy Who prized loyalty, stawive. He was a memorandum te~hn~lf: 
E 
=4 .¸  
5:~ KoMo, :15 Nawl 
Con't ' 
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j~  weskn,ght . 
CO0'I 
Binlon 
Can't ' ~'  
W~tsr  
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9:~ ~'t  
C~' t  
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Can't 
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1:~ s,..~,,k,, Coa't , . :~  
Can't ~ 
;4S Con't 




:~  Can'l 
4,$ Tho 
Litlles 
0: :  flu=y :1S F00~8iJ 
Spring 
Qeme 




12::~ co.,, : tS Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
I i~  sat urda"y N,rlhwtel ExPloratloo 
MI I Ih le ' " 
Hawklnl 
Can't 
~ Can ' t  









FRIDAY. 5pm.2am • 
" 6 
Hawaii KII~G 5 
Fivo.O - NlWS 
CooOl KiNG $ 
C~n'f Neen 




NKRF In Entartsln. 
Clnclnmltl Tonlsht 
Circus Tic TOU 
C~'t  Dough .~ 
The Ths ~"  * 
Dukee Master 
of Can't ' "~, 
H .s~ard cog's '. 





to Roll , 
Houston ~'t  
Can't C~n't 
























Hand~ BMbafl  
Swlng Cou't 
samation Con'S 







Winters ~ Mulual 
Sun . . . .  ~ d . I  
Coudir~ 
Red ' Doll 
Fisher Cea't 






Wide R.E.V,  
World Con't 












CQ#I  i Wlldllla 
Con'S . I Wild 




the • Week 
'Cat ' .  Vlclory ' 





-'. Tha Can,t 














World The New 
Tomorrow Zoo Revue 
Circle In the 
Sduere News 






Roach Magic of 
for the Top OII Painting 
100 Preeema 
Huntlay Prmnta 
Street Yen Can 
Con'S Cook 
Sporleweekend A Homle 






















5:~ World i~ of 
.S.porle 
' can't i~ co.,, 
KOMO 4 
145 News 



























KING S Thll-Wonk Tho New 
News In B.C. Tech Times 
NBC Faciflc Sneak 
mws Report Previews 
The The Frentllne 
Cinderella Lave Can't 
saahawke Boat Can't 
Con'S Can't Coo't 
Llflltylee" Con't Living 
of the Can't Wild 
Rich and ' Can't COO't 
Flmgus Can't Con't 
Different Fame Great 
Slrokee Can't Railway 
Jennltsr Con°t ' Con'S 
Slept Here Con't Con't  
Psopta The The 
era Funny Billy Nature 
Memo's Graham o~ 
Femlly Crusade Things 
Yellow GoRges Monty 
Rose Shah Pylhotl 
Con'S Con'l The 
Con't Con't DIck 
KING S ~ "Thl'National Not the' Nlee 
Newl Provincial Aft, O'C~O¢k New~ 
Siturdiy NIS~t Findl The Paul . 
Nlghf Sportsllne Hogln Show '. 
Live B I I t  Evening 
Con't of the el 
Con'S ~ldnlght Pops 
Con'l Spi~isl, Can't 
R.E.V~" Saturday. 
Cea't ~ovle "~ 





: 45 Con'S 
9:~ Love : IS Boat 
Con't 
Con'S 
10= - "  :1~ leland Con't Con'S 
1 1 ~  Fourmest AgC KOMO 4 News N ws ~r  CTV News News 
Movla FInsI 
The Tha 
:tS Al~mlnebla Lato 12:: Dr. Shew 
• Phldes 
1:~ Cgn't T~,' • Carl'S Prlle 
The Coo't 
:45 salnt O~n't 
. i '  % . 




























Secrets des Waterfront, 
Anlmaux Can't 
Les Che¢S Coil'S 
de la Vie Can't 
Teleloumal I.F.B.B. 
Regional Body ' 
Teleluurnal BulldlnB. 
Nallonal ChamPS 
Le Point Can't 
LO MaleS" Can't 
Le Campus Whlte 
de Dog 
Berkeley Con't 
20 Ans Can't •. 















La V.ie .. Can't 






































Holgereson C0n't . 









,Univers des Can't 







Bagatelle • Dreamer 
Con'S :can't 
Can't Con't 
Can't COn*t . . . . .  
Albator Con't 
Can't Can't 
Zig . Lucian - 
ZOO • Brouillerd 
Le l  Can't 
Heros Can't 
du , Con'S 





8 i t~  Boomlreng Morilyn 
Con't Hlckly 
Kldsworld . EXpect a 
Con't Miracle 
9~ .srd, g,. : BOyS Humbard 
45 Nancy Peter 
Dr*w PoOotI 
Vlaw~olnt ' R~t  
This t ! The World 
W*ek. T~1@'r~w 
l h  w,,o.., , , , .  . Brlnklsy Wrl~ts~l USFL Search 
Footbtal CON~t 
, ! i 
SUNDAY• 8am,5pm 
A Jimmy CBS ~i 
Ldet Sw.smsrl ' Nam 
HIIofyr Gon't ~ Con't • 
COU't Gon't Can't 
MUllS: Praise Creeturee 
Magic the " Greet 
! Gardening , : Lord Oud 
i Ed  f lume I r.,~t. Small 
Grssteel , MiSer German 
SPOrts ' L, eogue ' Pro 
Take OlsebMI Soucor 
the Test • Cea't Co~. 
SPortJworld C~n't Working 
Con't COn't women 
Can't Cou't International 







































Con'S Can't .. 
Can't Can't 
Hlstolrea Can't 
d'Hior Can't ' 
et ! Dreamer . 
d'AuJourd'hul Can't 
Vlvre Can°t 
'an ForMe Can't 
Impacts . . Can't ' .  
La Con'S 
Monde The 
de  Hitchhiker 
Dlsr ly Sl:.~:lal 
Telalourna! PreMntatlon 
Sport A Hot 
Cinema Summer  
Fain Night 







Malec *~ Can't 
Che~ Can't 
le l .  Lucian 
indians Broulllard 
d I 
• Woody Hanover 
le PlC " Coo't 
Passe Co~'t 
P.IItOUI , Con't 
Magic Le ~Jour Con't 
Hate du SllWlaur Can't 
Secret Cant. Can't 
Rallroed Cont'. Man 
Callerl' " " Baseball Women 
choice des and 
GEO Expos Child 
Literature Can't Can't 
Hitler's Cea't Can't 
Germany Can' Con,t 
Can't Can't Con'S 
Can't Can't TIIIle's 
from Missouri and I have. edumtedhlmself, paid off 
to be myself," TO=nan his debtors, and.wattled 
would say, "Irve always notonebitaboutwhathis 
met every situation as It neighbors Or his a)untry 
comes. There's no sense, thousbt of him as long as 
losing sleep about It af- he did what he thousht 
te rwarda . "  was right. 
prodigious letter writer. 
Many of the • most.in- 
bdSuing doo=nents have 
come to light slnm 
1~ona/fs death "at 88, on 
the day after Christmas 
I, 1~,  .and Bees 
on Wednesday, Maybe this is whet Hewas a fl~hter; every Truman's death at 9'/, in repent about Friday and 
appealed to many of his Inch of his flve-fset-10 1982. 
muntrymen. -- ff not  frame was pure bulldog. His patron as he st~rted start over on Sm;da~?, 
"Who is to blan~e 'for 
present mndiUon~ i, but 
sn iven~s ~ •, churb  '~ 
members  who "weep;~ 
• Sunday, play with whores 
on Monday, drink on 
Tuesday, sell out: ~ 1 the 
Remains of ancient hunters 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska of 0]iktok Point on the found datable bone "A l l - '~he  other flnds 
(At ) )  --  The discovery of ' Beaufort Sea. The site is 
bone fragments, spear about 55 kilometres 
points.and tools at an 
andent. North. Slope 
:mnlmlte indimte~ that 
hunters roamed Alaska's 
frigid arctic region 
aimost 6,000 years ogo, 
an archeolostst said 
Thursday. 
John 1alxlell, an at. ~ra~onts  at from 5,500- is that people were 
cheologkt at Anchorage to 6,000 years old . . . .  sunessfully ~ t]he 
Commi~Ity Cofle~e, s~Id . "Wehavefouad similar far' ard/e mast and near 
he di~overed 'the. spear points previously coastal areas for caribou 
mmpslte last summer on the North Slope. But and bird hunting," he 
about 13 kilometres outh we have never before said. 
frhgmento as well," 
Lobdel] said. 
northwest of Prudhoe l~bdell sold heand an 
Bay. assistant discovered the 
~Lobdell said the find artifacts whtle doing 
Indudad bone fragmonts environmentalstudies for, 
from a campfire' which Arm Alaska In~, 
were dated by ~radio- :operator of the Kuparsk 
carbon. The sophisticated River oil field. 
p ro~s  put the age of the "What hisfind tells us 
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Represen~d by Loew's International in Canada, call toll-free (800) 268-7106, 
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